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■* Resigns; Bottom Falls Out 0
treef Macke

fe*y hr—jùi

American Action May Already Gift 
Have Been Decided Upon m,

NEW YORK HEARS THAT BRITAIN 
HAS 4,000 SMALL, FAST CRUISERS 

READY FOR THE SITUATION
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Washington Has An 

Intimation But 
No Details

1.>jv;il
n Press.)

Stocks Break With Extreme Violence at 
Opening, Declining From fiv 
Points—Nearly AH Class

h£-3p

Fredericton, Feb. t, 
JNew Brunswick, stating 

of the present administra 

His Honor the Lieu 

#ray, minister of agricuft 

understood, will succeed! 
the latter's term expirti

George J. ( 
10-health1 prr

irke has resigned as premier of 

its him from continuing as leader
t,

&
*»t Governo 'r has called upon Hon. James A. Mur- 

to form a1 new cabinet. Hon. Mr. Clarke, It is 
ion. Jewish W ood as governor of New Brunswick, 

in March.

ALL EYES E ON WILSON V

JfNew York, Feb. 1,—Wall Street, 10.30 agp.—Stock* broke with 
lence in today's early dealings, the ne 
dpitating enormous liquidation.

Declines in-stocks of all descriptions 
points, U. S. Steel making a gross !

. wtth- twenty-six points for Betfclebe 
Shippings were conspicuously , 

i teen points with thirteen for Atianti 
AM the si»called war specialties' cr 

pert yielded right to fifteen with ,«e< 
r ~ The market was in i demoralised 

suffered. Rallie'sÿpf two -to ten po$Bt«-||e 

- itesiVt-

wipolicy of •a'M
Crisis in War — London Paper* 

Look Upon Situation as Serious 
—‘ A Race Against Time,” Says 
One Writer—French Shipping 
Men Not Disturbed

New York, Feb. 1.—The effect of Germany’s declaration of a sea blockade 
of the Entente nations to be enforced “with every available weapon and with
out further notice” was felt today in every port on the Atlantic coast. Own
ers and agents of vessels flying neutral flags were in doubt as to their future 
course of action and it is believed that most of them will keep their ships in 
port until instructions are received fromtlieir governments.

In the offices of British and French lines it was said that there would be no 
interruptions in the sailing from American ports of ships carrying the flags of 
Hie Entente Allies. To meet just such an emergency as this the British gov
ernment lias assembled, it was said., a large fleettof small fast cruisers to be 
used as “submarine chasers.” These vessels, said to number 4,000, will be 
available to keep the sea lanes clear of raiders and submarines and act as con
voys.

P. A..S. Franklin, president of the International Mercantile Marine and 
head of the American Line, declared: “I do not think there is any danger for 
American ships on their present voyages.”

Halvoord Jacobson, representative of the Scandinavian-American Line, and 
William Van Doom, manager of the Holland-American Line, expected to re
ceive cable instructions today from their governments.

66 is*?, a, .St ■. 4 - “iÆ

GERMAN LIN1 
SUNK

BA LING OF ONE of-totiSP'
5 °°DOCK /a

—X—
Tie German New York, Feb. 1-Announcement 
lansa Line, was made here this morning by â repte- 
ning of the aentative of the Scandinavian-American
LuO d0^k l»?® that thé sailin& of the passenger 
.believe she. liner Helligolav, booked to leave at 2 p. 
lief seeined la. today, with 800 passengers and cargo 

that th. for had been

<3u"------
Charleston, S. C., FeL. _ 

freighter Lisbenfeis, of ok 
tied up here since the 
war, begun sinking sic 
this morning and marin 
had been scuttled. Tl 
to be borne out by E 
captain declined the

4 s
^^shington, Feb. 1.—After an hour’s 

c’f/jfuteace between President Wilson

and Secretary of State Lansing, it be
came known today that the German sit
uation is viewed with extreme gravity 
and that the American government had 
already begun to formulate definite
steps. It was regarded as not Impos
sible that action of some kind had al- , ... .. ... . .. . .

, . ... . will win. At this moment It is impos-
ready been taken but there was no in- ... . . .... , . ..... , . sible to pi-edict the issue, but the peo-
dication of its nature. -, ,,,, . ... , _

Th,™ w,™ a» ***» ^ - ^

announcement of the course of the gov- Amerf Comment sociated Press today that the new Ger-
e rument would be made until certain 1 man submarine policy will cause no
steps had been taken through the navy I New York, Feb. 1.—The Buffalo Ex- i change whatever in sailings 
department and the treasury for safe- Press says :x The note is a virtual de- ' ,
guarding American ports and other in- anadra^°n Jrofha/r ™‘etd. Stat“ no mote™’ tlicTr^submarines Than
(crests. I upon all civilization. It is esjLially a Ul,ey,. I,ara alrfady done’ >nd the °“ly

It was disclosed that Mr. Wilson and defiance of the United States ohaccount res.u,‘ ”,“be.to increase msurance rates 
Mr. Lansing had a conference last night of the ultimatum which the president 1 ”na CBarKes- London, Feb. 1—C
although it was then denied they had wnt to Germany in the Sussex case and , Caution in Spain. mann-HoUweg, addi
conferred at alL 7hlCh led..up ,to,‘t’ Im* I London, Feb. 1—A Reuter despatch committee, declared ___

Passports for Count Von Bemstorff, dent “is6 hTroer^tîve"5 ^ Uy the presl" I from Madrid, says the Spanish minister ready to stake everythin 
, , it i a u j ■ .u nt is lmperanve. of tlie interior on communicating to the __j » r_-uh ,i«™orders for recall of Ambassador Ger-i Syracuse Post Standard: The first newspapers the note of the Central Pow-| ^ “vof A^todam dl 

ard, solemn warnings to Berlin that American merchant vessel sunk by Ger- ers regarding their new naval measures,1 “J. y •___ ™
breach of her pledges means a severance many JYdl be a vlI1“al declaration of appealed for the necessity of preserving \.Q necemher 12 I ei
, ,. , .. ... . ... war. There is no other answer to Ger- neutrality and. on account of the zrav- „ . ,n,ueccmocr lii 1 Hof diplomatic relations or tense waiting many>s note. Uy oTthe Xa^onHo obsete ^iSt ^X^er ThT^fv'

for an overt act which would sweep H - _ composure. The minister said he feared pea<^,°„":
aride diplomacy and bring the Ameri- ; that when the purport of the note be-- ,. / „,P n-emdatio
can government to the point of action,!m A1vbany> .NX” Ar^sTllIt is indeed Ger" =?™e known disorders might occur, par- 
.. ___ .. ... manys lost desperate throw, her recog- ticularly in the eastern districts, as the
are among the contingencies which fill nition of the fact that in reversion to ! policy of the Central Powers meant in- Wei XT*
the situation today. savagery Is the only chance of winning 1 terruption .of foreign trade and grave , J,n? enu' 'l®.

Diplomat» who asked for Secretary this war. She knows now that she can- dislocation off «ie internal-life of the ^

(*S5wlWt>.i~ ~r a* eSKTsiS -- i - - -tolled preparing something for Preri- PhtiadelpWa Inquirer—It can hardly the rarrelp^d^t says, that parliament ef,last year> he.bad opposed unrestricted 
dent Wilson. be necessary to say that the United will be adjourned in order to prevent ^”e ^ rdm^ tn ^hXm^mm.s

States cannot upon any ground or for discussions which might be dangerous. ^‘e”eXf the ^htical ^n“military 

any consideration excuse or condone or In Denmark authorities the question was not con-
tolerate the heinious, abhorrent course _ „ . «a» fr.r rwuinn ^
whieli Germany has determined to pur- London, Feb. 1—A Copenhagen de- - ... yLnf.„tinn h„ w™-„tedhiK nre-
come toTelurn’oMhe'' road aHast^nd say^that a^fulfm^ti^ o/tlmTabi^t ti,e‘s^reme" cLm/md"

„„ Denmark. ^ S teWHS

would be started. “This moment,” he 
continued, “has now arrived. Last aut
umn the time was not yet ripe, but to
day the moment has come when, with 
the greatest prospect of success, we can 
undertake the enterprise. We must there
fore not wait any longer.”
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1 was shown. Fresh declines, however, 
then ensued. The rebound from tlie 
initial fall was generally attributed to 
profit-taking by traders, who of late 
have been plunging heavily on the. bear 
side of the market.

At the worst of the collapse of wheat 
prices, the market was off 89 3-4 a bushel 
as compared with the highest quotations 
attained during the war, a maximum of 
195 8-4 for May delivery.

JiSt t£,*KSImllof i»d,h-y, .1 im tod., p,»Sle'"£,XSS, “S
26tL batta^on 86 ’ tbe Jatest a“d what is prooably des^

Chesiey spoke about being, away from Lss^tiated by theT^ma^ 

the bring line, away back in the woods. cision of t|,e United States government 
He was uie only one lett out ot his com- is awaited with much speculation and 
pany who was not wounded or killed, considerable concern
so they gave him a rest from tile firing Had tlie president‘in his past perform- 
line. He was one of the first to emist ances not proven himself peculiarly long
and went away under Capt. Sturdee. He suffering and disposed towards a “eace-

FMDnkXX TUEATDE has beeu throuBl1 a 8°od maay batUes. at-any-price” policy, his action in the
LlYirnCOO UlLHInL but bas not had a scratch. present crisis could more easily be fore-

Charlie has been in hospital for some cas ted. How the American nation will
IM IIU1UEDCT 10 j time, blit is at the front again. now be able to keep out of the war, nu
ll* A finLUul lu I ibe h rot hers met in December and less it would abandon its national self-

I were on pass together. respect, is difficult to comprehend here,
niITTrn QU rinr! Mrs. Tait has Uiiotner son in Halifax, Canada is vitally interested in the git- 
lllll r HT r Kr Alonzo, who expects to go to the front nation because the German plan is de-
UUIILU Ul IIHL soon- liberately designed to starve the mothea

country which, in a very considerable 
measure depends upon the dominion for- 
her food supplies. There is no thoughff 
here that the marine activity or thai 
transportation of men, munitions andS 
food will in any way be diminished, huff 
the attendant risk is doubtless 1^—ifd 
and the need of precautionary measures, 
emphasized. The British navy has nsver 
relinquished its control of the seas and!

EXPECT WILSON 
TO ACT QUICKLY

New york, Feb. 1.—An Associated 
Press despatch from Washington this
morning says:

Ruthless submarine warfare, Inaugur- ened and so long deferred, 
iited today by Germany, brings the Pittsburgh Gazette-Times—The com- 
I nitcd States face to face with what munication handed to Ambassador Ger- Dutch Vessel Sunk 
President Wilson has solemnly declared ard is insulting. It amounts almost to
to lie tlie only alternative to reg-ogni- a declaration of war. It puts it square- Lloyds announces that the Dutch 
lion of American rights on the high seas ly up to President Wilson to act with steamer Epsilon, 3,211 tons, has been
—a break in diplomatic relations, with promptness and vigor to maintain the sun“- 4 he crew was landed,
its accompanying grim possibilities. rig its of Americans on the sea. How j ENGLAND DID 

Washington awoke this morning with long will President Wilson endure the jqQT EXPECT IT 
a shiver to a realization of this situa- official presence of Count Von Bemstorff
lion. It had come so suddenly in the in America? London, Feb. 1—The German deelara-
midst of lingering hopes for an early Urges War tion of unrestricted war at sea has cre-
jH-ace in Europe and speculation over | ated a profound sensation in England,
what might be the president’s next move i Louisville Courier Journal—Surely the where it was unexpected. All interest]
toward that end that there had been president lias been awakened from his centres on tlie policy which neutral mar-1
little time for deliberation. In fact, even dream of the millennium by Germany’s itime nations will adopt . 
members of the foreign relations com- latest note. It is a direct challenge of The decision of the United States is! 
mittee of the senate read for the first war- to the United States. It is a time awaited with the most intense interest,]

, time in the morning papers the text of for no further parleying. That chal- as it is recognized that it will have a] Paris, Feb. 1—“Patrol encounters oc-
l|,c warning note handed yesterday to lenge should be accepted within twenty- strong influence on other neutrals and he] curred at various points along the front,
Ambassador Gerard in Berlin and de- four hours, and the war thus entered on the most important factor in the solu-i especially east of iiheims and in the re-
livered to the state department by ,by America should not end until the im- i tion of one of the most serious crises of; gion of Altkitch,” says today’s official 
Count Von Bemstorff. perial despotism of Germany which the war. Officials decline to discuss the

President Wilson, upon whom lies the dares plunge the world into such a war, question formally at present.
burden of determinating the nation’s ,is completely and eternally crushed. As Usual.
course, was alone in his study at the „ „___.White House until late in the night with Holland Notified 

copy of the German note. He saw no ! London, Feb. 1.—A Reuter dcspatcli 
v;4W:, but is understood to have held ‘ from The Hague says that the Dutch
several telcphoie conversations with foreign minister received on Wednes-
members of the cabinet and to have sent day evening communications from the ] n-i,c American lines have received no
a summons to Col. E. M. House, his German and Austrian ministers detail- ! intimation of any change in sailing pro

on inS the new German blockade arrange- j grammes on account of the newly an-
fi reign affairs. Colonel House, leaving ments. The communications are similar i nounced German naval policy.
11is honfl* in New York after midnight, to those transmitted to the United ---------------- » —-----------------
reached here early this morning.

There is every indication that what- 
ever the American government does will * ~
lie done quickly. Apparently it is agreed RErKlüADÛ
that there are but three courses open: ; London, Feb. 1.—The text of the Uer- 

Ilanding Count \ on Bemstorff his man note to neutrals announcing the 
passports without further ado. _ j abandonment of restrictions on naval 

Sending at once a warning to Ger- ( warfare reached London an hour after 
many that she will violate American midnight in a summary of the Berlin
rights at her peril. ; despatch cabled from New York. It

Awaiting the development of tlie new 1 Wlls consequently too late for the first 
starvation campaign against England, ^ editions of the morning papers or for 
announced to begin today.

!

ONLY PATROL FOOTING 
ON THE WESTERN FRONT SAYS MORE SIGN ON IN

NEW YORK NOW THAN
IN LIVERPOOL, ENG.

Amherst, N. S., Feb. 1—The Empress 
Theatre was gutted by fire early this 
morning and damage done to the extent 
of $25,000. The fire broke out in the

New York, Feb. 1—New York City is 
rapidly replacing Liverpool as the labor 

basement and was not noticed until; centre for sailors shipping on merchant 
the building was suddenly enveloped in vessels between this country and Great 
flames. Definite the efforts of the local Britain, according to Dr. George Sidney;
fire lighters nothing could be done to Webster, secretary of the American Sea- there is a supreme confidence in the
save tne structure and only a shell of men’s Friend Society. ability of theXdmiralty to cope with the

zero, most of the firemen were soon en- P°Ucy of -ci8”ing their men on for the be dtlll^d dn carrying supplies to *•
I cased in ice and they fought the flames forward and return voyage at this port. AUlcs> wlth the protection that the Am-,

with difficulty J H V Moore of Am- Under present conditions men are morel encan na\> can give, the possible effect
herst is the owner, but the building had available on this side, and there are al-j of the Sdb"ulrine P?Jlcy on British shir,,
been leased to F. G. Spencer of St. John. rnost no instances of desertion on the P‘nS will be, it is thought, largely neà»
Insurance amounting to $15,000 was on British side in comparison with a con- ! tralized by the increased available tee
the place, together with contained cf- siderable number on the part of sailors “age and the added assistant* of the
fects. This insurance is held by Doug- shipping to this country from belligerent umted atates navy-
las Rogers Co. ; nations.”

A patriotic musical had recently been 
x- w-i, , staged and a “repeat” was scheduled fori

Cnrter „nn’ „ this evening. Costumes and valuableS.„_ r’h!”nhof l h-d“^rter, of Sunny furniturej the property of local citizens, On Black’s alleys last evening the
f - has bcen woun d in action. At were up destroyed. This will bring an Ramblers and Nationals met in tlie first

î ninnXvlen S, ™ rX a W“tcrn, additional loss of $1,000. The walls of a series of three games to decide the
u f f *. °^C , r ,iere* f ^ alone remain today and if rebuilt it is championship of tlie first and second ser-

‘Xnl V *0 Trw„3ern nn ame,d« ^ «kely that one of these walls will have ies of the City Bowling League. The
Moneton have existed “ td come down. C. E. Allen is the local Ramblers won by thirty-nine pins after

manager.

communication. Elsewhere the night 
was calm.

“Adjutant Madon yesterday brought 
down his fifth German airplane.

“Last night one of our aerial squad
rons bombarded the railway station and 
enemy storehouse at Marchy and Voy- 
annes and also some barracks to the east 
of Nesle. One of our airplanes armed j 
with a cannon, fired fifty shells upon 
barracks of the enemy at Mesnil-St. Ni- 
caise and at Berly, on the Somme.

London, Feb. 1—All the steamship of
ficials, both American and British, which 
have ships billed to sail for America, 
nrc hooking passengers and freight today ! 
as usual.

close friend and constant adviser \

PERCY CARTER WOWEDStates. f

RECRUIT HERE FOR 
BATTALION OF MEN 

ONDER FIVE FOOT TWO

RAMBLERS VS. NATIONALS

7

an interesting and keenly contested 
match. The scores were:Pheltx ana

Pherdinand
editorial comment.

Tlie statement of the German dcci-
That the 216th Bantam Battalion, To- 

run to, is now in the field for recruits tm 
New Brunswick, was the information 
received this morning from one of the 
recruiting sergeants, P. J. O’Rouike, a 
St. John boy, who arrived in the city 
this morning from Toronto.

Sergeant O’Rourke said that the unit 
was authorized in last February and 
that the present strength Is 900. 
1 tie battalion wants at least 100 mer. 
from eastern Canada. Recruiting iu 
this section is under Lieutenant Waisi, 
and recruiting in the city and through 
out tlie province will be under Sergeas. 
O’Rourke.

There should be no trouble in the se
curing of the 100 men for this unit, as 
the standard is below that required by 
oilier overseas units. The height must 
not be more than five feet, two inches,

Sergeant O’Rourke was for several 
years in the employ of the Western 
Union Telegraph. A few years ago he 
removed to Boston and from there weih. 
to Toronto, where he donned the uni
form. William and Thomas O’Roprke 
of this city are brothers.

The recruiting headquarter» for lie 
province are to be in St. John.

RamblersLONDON PAPERS 
SAY SITUATION 
IS SERIOUS ONE

I :>ion in regard to hospital ships was, 
however, given the greatest promin
ence and the comments thereon indicate partaient suspends issuance of passports 

London, Feb. 1.—“Signs of increased that the note to neutrals will not cause to American travelers abroad, 
ruthlessness and intensity in the sub- surprise.
marine campaign are accumulating fast,” The intimation that the government PUlTUiM Cf)| n|CB (If TUC 
says the Times. “The German manifes- plans reprisals is generally acclaimed U| In Hint? I dULUU.lt UE Hit 
to with regard to hospital .ships has all through the Daily News, while refrain- M II TEH Bin CC I/ll I fn
the familiar marks of German document ing from speculation as to the form_jii- HltiUiutU itllLCu Ml I HI .
designed to prepare the way for inhu- «prisais may take, says: “The question issued by Author- VT „ , .. _
man deeds” is peculiarly difficult, both practically „ Ity of the Depart- Fredericton, N. B., Feb. I—Hon. Dr.

The Daily Telegraph’s naval expert ami ethically. If we are already waging °ttawa- I’eb. 1.-Casualties: ment of Marine and Landry arrived hist evening Mid a meet-
deelures that Germany’s latest threat war to the full extent of our capacity MOUNTED RIFLES Fisheries R F St,„ 'f>K »? tbe ««vernnient is being held tu-

exceeds in “hideous barbarity” anything within legitimate limits there is little km,* ta Action *rt à£tor' « tZ of wÆTidld” SSKÏÏd
i,. the history of modern war. “Behind niargin left for reprisals unless we are ,art’ ‘“rector ox tion or a session win oe utemea. it is
everything the enemy does,” the naval prepared to follow Germany into the 4V. H. Holt, Chatham, N.B. ^ncterologicai service said that a majority or members who * e ...
expert adds “there is a determination region of lawlessness and barbarism INFANTRY were in the city yesterday are opposed,

’ 1, ^rove that lie will admit of no re- where her predominance over ail rivals .Seriously HI Synopsis—The disturbance which wrs ^ a"elevarslytoel^embersniofS°thJXgo“ r^
I stiAnt and therefore cannot be defeated is unassailable. In a contest of that I -, . R . () ■ PF, over the middle states yesterday is now tl'e" 1 he go era (

ljS^those who will not descend to his Lind we have been and always will lie J' ' ' ’ ‘ ’ centred near tlie middle Atlantic coast, ,
level ”Se at a hopeless disadvantage. Of that Wounded while a pronounced area of high pres- ^1 he city school teachers have petition-.

The Morning Post’s naval corresnon- Germany is doubtless aware and lays . , -, , . „„ sure and very cold weather covers the ed tlie trustees tor twent>-live per cent. A successfui smoker and musical on-

generally says Germany knows if she NEW YQRK PORT STILL HAULING WATER western Quel,e< former Bishop of Nova Scotia, will ;.lav in their pmL ^ Um.uVstreet laR
i f "ylmg The FÎrtente’xmès1 nmsVvlde^ OPENED AGAIN Tlie county hospital at East St John Ottawa Valley-Northerly' winds, preach in the Cathedral here on Sunday evening. Following an address by the

destroying tne jynteiue -vines must yiem . . continues to get its entire supply of i0e„, -now fails and becoming decidedly evening. He will attend the synod meet- ,-resident Josenli Kennedy tlie follnwin-
•ind tte-rofore she is desperately yet New York, I-eb. 1.—After being seal- water in barrels delivered by city teams. ,.0ld. Friday, fair ami very cold. ' ing in St. John. 'programme was carried out: Vocal solo!
methodically, striving to reach that point ed all night by a cordon ot destroyers sufficient supply for ordinary purposes j ' „ This morning's session of the Farm- m John Lynch and Andrew Moore-
while there is yet time. and coastguard patrol boats, the port of js being secured in this way hut thil Gales and Colder. evs’ and Dairymen's Association was readings by Edward Henneberrv Steph-

“In general terms,” says the eorrrs- New York was today opened by the ] county officials are very anxious to have: Maritime—Strong winds and moderate ,'ivcn over to a discussion on poultry ,.n s. Hurley and John McHugh; step
pondent, -he situation may he defined customs authorities to all in-coming and ( the pipe line service restored in ease oi] g.des with snow and sleet ; Friday„strong raising led by J. li. Daggett and Seth dances by John Callaghan and C Me
ns a race against time. If Germany can out-going shipping. , emergencies arising. The examination of winds and gales from northwest and 1,.- Junes. Fadden, and a piano solo by James Dris-

' destroy enough ships both neutral and Tlie stand taken by tire collector of ; the main leading to the hospital is eon- coming much colder again. Many local landlords have notified roll. Addresses were also given by J.
belligerent before she is defeated on the port was that ships could sail at j tinning but, so far, the workmen have New England—Cloudy and decidedly their tenants of increase in rents. In- Barrv and John McAndrews. Messrs.
land, »he will win. If the Allies can their own risk. They were permitted I hern unable to locate the reason for tlie told tonight and Friday, with severe cold creased taxation for patriotic purposes Driscoll and B. McGovern acted as ac-
maintain sufficient sea transports they to dear as usual. cessation of tlie flow, wave, snow tonight, northwest gales. is given as the principal reason.

T’tl. Ave. 
98—289 96 à 
80—298 99J 
96—290 96d 

102—293 97g 
96—283 94j

Washington, Feb. 1—The state de- Duffy ... 
Covey .. 
Beatteay 
Cougliian 
Riley ...

104 87 
115 103

96 98
105 86 
83 105

DECIDE TODAY AS 
TO LOCAL ELECTIONS i 603 479 

Nationals
471 1453

T’tl. Ave. 
91—295 984 
93—284 945 
87—293 97g 
93—267 89 
76—276 91§

McKean
Uilmour

95 109
97 94

105 101
79 95
91 108

467 507 440 1114
Tonight:—Nationals vs. Wanderers.♦

l. L. AND B. SOCIETY..
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MORE EVIDENCE.
More evidence is being taken in the 

police court this afternoon in the liquor 
charge against Herbert Redd,cumpanists.
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UKAL MENS WILSON IS DOES THIS MEAN TROUBLE 
FOR GERMANY WITH

ONE OF HER DUPES?GOOD THINGS COMING PATRiOTIu CAUSES
TO THEATRES Of 

ST, JOHN |

STILL ON THE BRINK.
Chathom World:—“J. Bennet Hachcjr 

of Bathurst, spent Sunday in town. He 
said, when asked whether lie would rim 
again for the legislature, or wait for the 
federal election, he being the nominee of 
the Conservatives of Gloucester for the 
House of Commons, that he had not de
cided to run or not.” What will Dr. 
Price of Moncton do?

LEY NOW 
10 GO TO WAR

Rehearsal for H. M. S. Pinafore
The next rehearsal for this opera will 

he held on Monday evening, February 
th at 8 o’clock sharp. Other rchear- 
als and performances held recently have 

interfered with the regular practices, 
but it is particularly requested tligt all 
those who have promised to assist in 
this popular production, should be in 
their places next Monday evening.
Women’s Canadian Club

Paris,. Feb. 1.—Djavid Bey, former 
Turkish minister of finance, has arriv
ed at Geneva, according to the Matin, 
us a delegate from the Turkish minis
try commissioned to get in touch witli 
tile Entente Powers. He was selected, 
says tlie Matin, because he was the only 
Ottoman minister who refused to sign 
the trade proclaiming the opening of 
hostilities.

Another Turkish politician, Noury 
Bey, is at St. Moritz and is said to have 

Tdeclared openly that the partisans of 
Talaat Bey, one of the triumvirate in 
charge of Constantinople, are nationalist 
before everything else and do no( intend 
to pull the chestnuts out of the fire for 
Germany.

Get your rubbers and all your wear 
_ for the snow and cold weather at Bas- 

sen’s fire sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.
Free dancing at P. J. School’s White! 

City Cafe, Monday,1 Wednesday -and! 
Friday evenings from 10 p. m. to 1. a. m.
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“ROBINSON CRUSOE”
SHOWN HERE TOMORROW

AND SATURDAYThe regular monthly meeting of the 
King’s Daughters will be held on Friday 
afternoon at 8.80, at the guild.

Hockey Friday, St. John vs. 165th, and 
Siege Battery vs. Field Ambulance.

PARAF0RM1C

Threat Lozenges
When the Imperial signed a contract 

for tlie showing of DeFoe’s immortal 
story, “Robinson Crusoe,” it was felt I Members of the Women’s Canadian 
reasonably sure that a responsive chord Club will please watch for a notice in 
hud been struck throughout the com- the morning papers of reply from Canon 
munity. While it lias been looked upon Sliatford, author of the “White Com
as a story of childhood, “Robinson Cru- , rade,” and a speaker of renown, to an 
soe” in its picture form has a strong ap- invitation to address the club tomorrow 
peal to all ages of people. Henry W. afternoon.
Savage, the eminent theatrical magnate, 
is the father of the idea of filming De- "1917 REVUE" MATINEE.
Foe’s stoy and throughout the length Matinee of the “1917 Revue” today at 
and breadth of the United States and , the Imperial at 3.46. A splendid oppor- 
Canada every available copy of the 1 tunity to witness this excellent perform- 
story Is working day and night. The Bnce, The hour suits the school children. 
Imperial will show the story- tomorrow prices 50 cents and 25 cents. Boxes 75 
and Saturday at all performances with- cents, 
out any advance in price. The usual in
stalment of the “Beatrie Fairfax” stories 
will be put.,on as well as one of those 
screaming Hùghie Mack Vitagraph com
edies. This makes a whirlwind bill for 
the week-end and it will be next thing 
to a shame to deny tlie children at
tending the Saturday matinee.

Washington, Feb. 1—Following a con
ference today between President Wilson 
and Secretary of State Lansing, the op
inion became generally prevalent in of
ficial quarters that a break in diplomatic !

Tickets for the lecture by Mrs. E. A. witj' Germany seemed inevit- During the past few days we have sold
Smith, in Exmouth street church, on “{’{*’ «“though it was not thought prob- many orders of photographs at half price. 
Belgium Then and Now, Monday, Feb- iv„e jtla“ ult‘matum or warning to Are you going to be among the others 
ruary 5, are on sale at Nelson’s book «oymiment might precede to take advantage of this unheard of of-
store. Proceeds for the Belgian Relief L ’. ,The ^lew lY35 t?,!£enI7wL?eY fer? Act quickly. Sale positively closes
Fund. lI a of6"al garters that the United on FebruJy 7. ^

States could not let the situation stand 
unchallenged.

SOLD

A Powerful Antiseptic and Germi
cide for Sore Throat, Tonsilitis,
etc.

25c. a Bottle

THE ROYAL PHARMÂ8YTHE CONLON STUDIO 
•Phone M. 1669-21. 101 King Street
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THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEIt seems almost too good to believe; 

but Sav-LY-Coal does really effect a won
derful saving In the coal bill.

Do all your shopping at the fire sale, 
14-16-19 Charlotte street.

47 King StreetFUNERAL OF FORMER
GOVERNOR McCLELAN

EyesPERSONALSThe funeral of Hon. A. R. McClelan 
will be held at Riverside on Saturday.

“Four Square Religion” is Beatty’s People from St. John and along the I. !

Bls-
_ . , , , " , I take the Riverside train. After the
TLade!L“d Labor C?u°dL nfÛBT funeral a special will be run to Salis- 

meeting Friday evening, full attendance bury and connection made with the train 
requested. 2-8. that will reach St. John at 11,45 o’clock

| on Saturday night.

MMED OVER EFFECT 
ON THE COAL MARKET

Rev. Michael O’Brien, pastor of the 
Sacred Heart church at Norton, was in CTOIn Middle

Mr. and Mri. Waiter H. Golding left 
list evening for a few days stay in Mont
real LifeLieut.-Colonel and Mrs. J. L. McAvity 
left last night for New York on a short 
visit. They expect to he absent about ten 
days.

Major G. Mclti-Johgston, formerly of 
the 26th Battalion, recently returned 
from New York city, where he was un
dergoing medical treatment.

T. M. Burns, secretary of the Board of 
Health, has been confined to his home 
for some time with an attack of la 
grippe. His condition is now reported 
much improved and he is expected to be 
about his duties as usual in a few days.

Toronto, Feb. 1—K. A. Harrington, 
IMPERIAL TONIGHTJ secretary of the Retail Merchants’ As

sociation (coal section), is seriously 
The Imperial is a pretty busy place alarmed over the coal situation in Can- 

tliese days. This afternoon after the ada. “Mark my words,” said Mr. Har- 
lirst performance of motion pictures the rington, “I am not a prophet, but if the 
Daughters of the Empire are putting on United States is dragged into this war, 
their splendid Revue to a large and de- we will not get another pound of coal 
lighted audience. This evening the across the border.”
Fannie Ward feature, “The Years of the 
Locust” will receive Its final presenta
tion. This made a marked impression 
yesterday. Miss Ward, who Is a favor- Alexandria, Minn., Jan. 31—The 'eight 
tie on St. John screens, has certainly teams in the Winnipeg-St. Paul dog race 
excelled herself in the story now run- tied up here tonight after traveling 
fling, which is. from the powerful pen of through drift roads since early this 
Albert Payson Terhune. The magazine 
pictures included in the present bill 
are interesting and the Drew comedy,
“Nobody Home,” elicits roars of laugh- 

| ter.

FANNIE WARD AT ESTABLISHED 1894
A meeting of the New Brunswick Mil

itary Veterans’ Association, Market 
Building, tonight at 8 o’clock.

Brigadier-General McLean, the hon
orary president of the St. John Army 
and City Hockey League, has expressed 
a desire to see a play-off between the 
winners of the local league arid the 
Fredericton league. If the local Interest 
in hockey develops, it is quite possible 
that this will be arranged.

Fire sale at D. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

At the age of about 40 it be
comes harder to see distinctly 
at close range. Unconsciously 
book, paper or work Is held far
ther away. This is due chiefly 
to a natural cause—loss of elas
ticity in the inner lens of the 
tye. Properly fitted glasses 
should be worn for near work 
in order to prevent serious eye- 
strain.

WHY EYES 
ARE DEFECTIVEAfter-Stock-taking

CASH SALE
For Friday & Saturday

The perfect eye is one so pro
portioned that all rays of light , 
entering the pupil are exactly v j 
focussed on the retina.

If the eyeball is too long, too 
* short, or not curved true 
around, it will not focus right.

The EFFORT of attempting 
to focus with an abnormal eye 
produces EYESTRAIN.

Our glasses will obviate the ef
fort and make you see clear 
and comfortable.

THE DOG RACE.

DOUBLE MARITIME SECTION 
OF THE NEW DIVISIONAL 

AMMUNITION COLUMN
morning.

Fred Hartman, American, who p
the others while they slept last night at 
Dalton and became lost a few miles out 
of that place, arrived here a little after 
midnight.

Gabriel Campbell, Bill Grayson, Al
bert Campbell and Gunnar Thommas- 

Î son were the first in to the night con- 
If you did not see the Gem’s new hill J trol .arriving here at 7.20 p. in. Five 

of vaudeville and pictures you’ll surely minutes lacer H. Hansen and Mike Kelly 
enjoy it if you go tonight. It’s one of came in. 
the best yet—well diversified and with1 
comedy galore.

easedx
Friends of Miss Rose Tetrie, of 6 Del

hi street, will be pleased to hear that 
she is recovering from a serious illness.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS HOME

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer: F.

t Mrs. John H. Thorn- 
end,” W. B. Tennant, $10 
Archibald, $7; John Rus

sell, Dr. Jas. M. Magee, Schofield Paper 
Co, “Friend,” $6 each; F. E. Williams, 
$8; Hasen J. Dick, Jas. MacMurray, 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan,, Rev. Neil Mc
Laughlin, W. J. Ambrose, A. McArthur, 
W. Levi, $2 each; F. S. West, Miss J. 
L. W. Barker, Fred A. Fleming, Mrs. J. 
Albrighton Clarke, Geo. T. Polly, Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson,. $1 each.

Big bargains at the fire sale at D. Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

You will secure such glasses 
at Sharpe's. They will be ex
actly the lenses you need to im
prove sight and prevent eye- 
strain, and the charge will be 
very reasonable.

We have just finished taking 
stock, and offer some special 
values on broken lines. Read 
this line :

Lieut. T. A. S. Gunn, officer com- 
! mending the maritime section, 5th Div
isional Ammunition Column, with head-j _______
quarters in Moncton, has been notified' jTrc A DANDY NEW 
by the adjutant general, Ottawa, that 
the present authorized strength of the 
column has been doubled. The maritime 
section therefore will consist of four of
ficers and about 840 men.

«'

PROGRAMME AT GEM
KY KO — Chocolate Paste for 
Icing, 15c. tin 
Dearborn’s Mint Sauce,

10c. bottle for 6c. 
Sweet Apples—Were 50c, peck, 

Sale price, 30o. peck 
Dandy Brushes (extra)... 15o. 
Assorted Brushes,

Special 7c.

--'each; Mrs. E. IS NINETY-THREE YEARS OLD 
Chatham World:—Rev. John Robert

son celebrated his ninety-third birthday 
at his home in Loggieville last Wednes
day. Mr. Robertson is said to be. the 
oldest minister of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada. His entire ministry 
was spent on the Miramichl.

HERE’S ANOTHER RUMOR 
Chatham World:—The very latest is 

Admltal Kane Dead that Laurence Doyle, who ran as an In-
London, Feb( 1.—Admiral Sir Henry dependent in the last election, has been 

Corey Kane, #fto as captain brought^ offered tliq portfolio that Mr. Lawlor 
the British cruiser Calliope through the accented last Saturday and has not yet 
great hurricane at Samoa in 1889, died received. Mr. Doyle says he has not yet 
here on Tuesday.

L L Sharpe, 4 Son D. BOYANER
- : Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B

TWO STORES :
38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street.I-

Your choice, 7 l-2c.
25c. tin Shinon Hand Clean- decided to accept the offer.

15c.4 er
12c. pkge. Natural Peas... 10c. 
15c. jar Currant Jelly.
28c. tin Raspberries....
25c. tin Strawberries..
15c. jar Lemon Cheese.
20c. jar Sawtay Shortening, 15o. 
10c. pkge. Kellogg’s Corn

flakes
30c. pkge. Uncle Sam Food, 21c. 
15c. pkge. Cerebas Salt.. Tl-2c. 
24c. pkge. Safety Matches. .16o.
Pure Gold Icing........
Roman Meal Nuggets,

j
6c. T at s17c.I Annual Mid- Winterf ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

The Seamen’s Mission
IOC.

iety wish to 
acknowledge with thanks the following 

■^•^subscriptions for January:—Joseph Al- 
^^Iteon, $60; James F. Robertson, $20; J.

M." Humphrey it Company, Limited, 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited, 
Vassie 6c Company, Limited, H. S. 
Gregory 6c Son, Christie Woodworking 
Company, J. 6c A. McMillan and W. G.

~ Smith,' $10 each; L. P. D. Tilley, H. 
Horton 6c Son, T. H. Bullock, and E. A. 
Smith, $5 each ; Ready’s Breweries, Lim
ited, Charles McDonald, and H. C. Page,
$8 each; Gandy 6c Allison, E. H. Fair- 
weather, Dr. Merrill, W. E. McIntyre, 
and W. H. White, $2 each; Thomas 
Nagle, Mrs. H. E. Hall, G. Fred Fisher,
F. B. Ellis, A. R. Cruikshank, A. G. _ 
Plummer, D. L. Nobles and Rev. J. A. 
McKeigan, $1 each. i

6c.

FURNITURE SALE !8c.

10c. pkge

10c. pkge., 6c.
25c. tube Orona Cream Hand

12 l-2o.
HE EVENT you have been waiting for. The savings which you 
can realize here during our ftffd-Winttr Flirni'lTC SfliC are substan

tial—so much so, in fact that we venture to say that you can furnish 
three rooms for the price it usually costs to furnish two. Even though 
you may not require New Furhiture or Rugs until the Spring or later, 
it will pay to order now and avail yourself of our Mid-Winter Sale Prices.

TCleaner for
25c. pkge. Egyptian, Deo

dorisers ..........................
15c. pkge. Invisible Starch for 

mourning or prints..... 10c. 
15c. pkge. Bird’s Custard Pow- 

12 l-2c.
25c. bottle Watkin’s Digestive 

Relish
Heaton’s Mixed Pickles, 9c. bot. 
30c. bottle White Label Chut-

17c.

>

POUTiCAL RUMORS der
(Chatham World)

We learn, from sources of information 
that we ednsidet entirely trustworthy, 
that it was definitely arranged last week 
for R. A. Lawlor to accept the portfolio 
of lands and mines, and for the holding 
of a provincial election on February 22 
or 26. But something has caused the 
government to pause. The matter ap
pears to be in suspense.

Consultation with members of the 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association 
may have caused the coming premier to 
halt. The word now is that a local gov
ernment convention will be called in 
Northumberland before anything is done. 
Mr. Lawlor would have been appointed, 
it is said, and a by-election held, only 
that Mr. Allain, who has the assurance 
of on appointment in the Dorchester 
penitentiary, refuses to resign his seat 
and make an opening for Mr. Lawlor. 
It ought to be easy to overcqpe this dif
ficulty. It Is not likely that there would 
be any opposition in a by-election 
in tills county to the holder of a port
folio. This is a beastly time of year for 
an election. All of the people would be 
better pleased to have It in the sweet 
summer time.

* Premier Clarke is still in poor health, 
with little hope of returning to active 
work, and wiÛ, no doubt, retire and be 
succeeded by Hon. J. A. Murray.

The government is asking for support 
because of the prohibition bill, but it will 
be remembered that the opposition did 
not oppose that measure. The only op
position It met with, in the legislature, 
was from government supporters.

17o.

SALE LASTS ONLY SEVENTEEN DAYS—CLOSING FEBRUARY 17TH.22o.ney
25c. bottle Skinn’s Rennet, 17c. 
15c. tin Epps’ English Cocoa, 8o 
30c. tin Cocoatina
25c. tin Quality Cocoa........21c.
10c. cake Quality Chocolate^ 7c. 
30c. jar Savora Mixed Mus

tard
20q. pkge. Seedless Raisins, 16c.
Golden Egg Macaroni.........12c.
2 rolls Toilet Paper
H. H. Health Salts.......... 9c. tin
40c. bottle Royal Salad Dress

ing .................................
40c. bottle Royal Mayon

naise .......................
25c. tin Steero Cubes.....
25c. bottle Nu-tri-ox Beef. ,16c. 
50c. bottle Nu-tri-Oh Beef. .31o. 
$1.00 jar Armour’s Beef.... 83o. 
10c. tin Trilby Boot Polish, 5c. 
25c. bottle Gilt Edge Polish, 21c 
25c. jar Raspberry or Straw

berry Jam........
2 pkgs. Panshine..
2 pkgs. Old Dutch
2 pkgs. Lux..........
2 bottles Ammonia............... 17c.
25c. pkge. Acme Starch... 21c. 
25c. pkge. Quaker Oats.... 21c. 
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour.... $1.36

!

21c.
i
\

i]
I)21c.

i
ÎW* ,rWIMBIUIIH». i

WMSEm
wwtjm
r32l3lïftWÆ

15c. \
!

MONIMAKM V
I29c. s

THREE-PIECE LIVING-ROOM 
SUITE29c. "1.J

now i19c.

f 1 consisting of settee, rocker and 
armchair, built of solid quartered 
cut oak, fumed finish, upholstered 
in high-grade tapestry.

r i
Large Dresser, nicely 

finished in Belgian wal
nut British bevel mir
ror. Size 22x28 in.

Chiffonier to match 
Dresser and Table, 

-has six drawers, all
wood knobs.

Belgian Walnut Dressing 
Table, British bevel tripli
cate mirror, two drawer 
toilet.

W" M

21c. Ssle $31.85. 17c. Sale $10.45 Sale $12.95 Sale $10.9517c.
17c.

Nine-Piece Colonial Dining- 
Room Suite

LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mil- 

ton, 42 St. John street, West St, John, 
will sympathize with them in their loss 
of their Infant daughter, Helen Eliza
beth, aged three months. v

$f ill l!!i

iSÿ flPACKAGE TEA
Salada, Lipton’s or Dickason’s.

37c. lb.

r>
n jMLSale $67.50 m

i\ zi:--- -

ICANNED SOUPS
Clark’s.................
Ready-maid........

1\Notices of Blrtha. Marriages and 
Deaths, 60c.

V"10c. tin 
lie. tin

Snider’s Tomato... 12 l-2c. tin

V
This suite consists, of massive colonial buffet, British bevel 

mirror, 8 ft. extension table, china cabinet, five chairs and one 
armchair upholstered in best quality leatherette. The complete 
suite strongly built of elm, highly polished ; made to sell at 
$90.00 regularly.

All Brass Bed, finished bright or 
satin. Sizes 4 ft. ançl 4.6 ; 2 inch 
posts, 5-8 fillers. i

BIRTHS CANDY DEPARTMENT
40c. lb. McIntosh’s Toffee, 30c. 
25c. tin Fruit Delight..

SUGAR (With Orders)
2 lb. pkgs. Lantic.....
5 lb. pkgs. Lantio........
10 lb. bag Lantic...........
20 lb. bag Lantic........

No Delivery of Specials Unless 
They Amount to $1.00 or 

Over

Sale $12.95GOULD—On Feb. 1st, to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Gould of 118 Pitt street, a 
daughter.

CARSON—On January 26, to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Carson, of 210 Winslow street, 
West St. John,—a son.

10c.
This is an ideal time to furnishYoung married couples or those about to marry ! 

that cosy home at prices that mean genuine savings.19c.
45c.

I

ROUS
85c. J !$1.69 à iDEATHS

Store Open 

Evenings 

During Sale!

ARSENAULT—At his parents’ resi
dence, Pleasant street, on January 81, 
Edward, aged eight months, infant child 
»f Clarence and Annie Arsenault.

Burial tomorrow, Friday, morning at 
eleven a. m. Gilbert’s Grocery 30 Dock Street/

IN MEMORIAM

USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY _

DUNCAN—In loving memory of my 
nother, Mrs. Christina Duncan, who died 
ret). 1, 1914.

LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC SIGN iARCHIE.

;
i!-•
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We can furnish 
a four-room flat 
complete for

$129

«1
f

A Partial f eposit Holds 
Any Purchase !

Goods Stored and 
Insured
FREE

Till Required I
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FALSE STEERING DON'T BE Blips, 
GEAR HIDES GUN

1 SCHOOL CHILDREN 
NEED

? GREAT STOCK-TAKING SALE
ENGLISH & LIMOGES CHINA

FIRST AID ! |it i

Ymol 1 .00HEADACHY, SICK ' 
OR CONSTIPATED

• In case of severe toothache, 
icsh yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained/

1
-

f Less Than Half Regular Prices Victims of Raider Give Descriptions 
of Merchant Type With 
Movable' S.des

BOTTLE

, I We do work painlessly and 
I ; well

-t

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
as to 93 PRINCESS STREET

STRENGTHENS, FORTIFIES, BUILDS UP. 
Money Back if Not Satisfactory- 

CUT RATH DRUG STORE 
•Phone 110. Goods Delivered.

1 3

EniLtL^Sr:„Lr Boston Dental ParlorsPernambuco, Feb. 1—From informa
tion gleaned from survivors ,of steamers 
recently sunk in the South Atlantic by 
the German raider, it has been learned 
that the raider was a vessel of the mer
chant type, about 300 feet long, and 
with parts of her sides movable. She 
had two telescope masts, two telescope 
funnels, a false hand steering gear on 
the poop deck, which concealed her 
largest gim, and four concealed torpedo 
tubes.

The steamer, it is said, mounts four 
six-inch and two four-inch guns, also 
smaller guns, including several of the 
machine type. '

The captain of .the raider, according 
to some ,of the men brought here, in
formed a captured Britisli officer that 
lie was not interested in passenger boats.
He sought only cargo boats, lie said, 
as he had not accommodations for wo
men and children. The raider frequent
ly was repainted and had on board suf
ficient material to . completely clunge 
her appearance.

There is disagreement among the men 
landed here as to whether the raider is 
armo'red. All of them agree, however,
that J,11* rai<kr h thoroughly equipped Xake one or tw0 Cascarets tonight and 
and that no detail in this respect has cnjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 

een overlooked. As an example, they cleansing you ever experienced. Wake 
saj, each prisoner on boarding the raid- up feeling grand, your head will be clear, 
er is furnished with a kit, hammojx and 
blanket.

WASSON’S 711 Main St
Feel Great - BRANCH OFFICE 

35 Charlotte Street 
Phone 38

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. U ntil tip,:*.

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Street 

Thane 683 SPECIAL VALUES IH COMFORT QUILTS !And Get One of Our
Wake Up With Head Ôear,MEN’S hINTER*

72 z 72 Inch. \ Good Covering, White Cotton Filled. 92.50 eachStomach S weet, BreathOvercoats Right, Cold Gone CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street,A 'i Store Open Until 8 pun-mBefore Saturday Night, Feb.t 

3. After That Date Special 
Prices Will Cease.
Reg. $10.00 Overcoats,

Reg. $12.00 Overcoats,

Reg. $1350 Overcoats,

Reg. $15.00 Overcoats,

/
\

Now $7.98 

Now $955 

Now $10.45 FEBRUARY PRICESOur Optical Charges
For Consultation 
For Examination 
For Advice .....

It’s our wish to greatly increase 
our business.

We are equipped to render highest 
grade service and request that you 
remember us for your optical needs.

Closest attention always paid to 
the smallest eye defects. Broken 
lenses duplicated.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Nothing
Nothing
NothingNow $12.45

Reg. $1650 Overcoats,
Now $13.75

Reg. $18.00 Overcoats,
IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEPNow $1555

.1 Bargains in All Kinds of. Furniture at February Prices. 
Come in and See What We Have in Fine Furniture.

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit, we will store all the .furni
ture you purchase free until June 1st.

Reg. $20.00 Overcoats. &
Now $16.45

Reg. $22.00 Overcoats,
Now $18.45

Reg. $27.00 Overcoats, 1^3£5js your tongue clean, breath sweet, stomach

£S.:5S»«Sf2g£g2!
bad colds and bad days. Feel fit and 
ready for work or play. Cascarets do 
not gripe, sicken or inconvenience you 

! the next day like salts, pills or calomel. 
They’re fine!

Mothers should give a whole Cascaret 
anytime to cross, sick, bilious or feverish 
children because it will act thoroughly 
and can not injure. ,

INow $21.98
Reg. $29.00 Overcoats, +

Now $22.98 S. GOLDFEATHER. I

625 Main Street

H. IN. De MILLE Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

i■

PAYS LARGE LIQUOR 
LAX; MANY SELLERS

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS

!

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

22 King Square
(Next Imperial 1 Leatre) 

'PHONE JVL 3158

ed, but are dull and cheerless, accord
ing to the latest bulletin from the Pine 

Washington, Jan. 31.—Uncle Sam’s Tree state. Some of the jobless bar- 
internal revenue figures reveal an am- keepers, it is said, are anxious to take 
azing demand for liquor in Maine, the up potato raising. Maine formers in 
word “liquor’’ covering ruin, whiskey, Aroostook county are tqday the potato 
gin, beer, ale and anything else that kings of the country, 
makes a man “tipsy” if not insane—in 
Maine.

programme was carried out, fpllotving 
which the party enjoyed refreshments.

Four more arrests were made yester
day in connection with broaching cargo 
on a trans-Atlantic steamer now in 
port. With thé two already in custody 
and the recent arrests the C. P. R. oflj- 
eials have worked up a serious case 
which will be heard tomorrow’. Addi
tional arrests may follow’.

The crew from a steamer in port gave 
a very enjoyable 'and highly entertain
ing concert last evening in the Seamen’s 
Institute. James Donegan acted as 
chairman and those taking part in the 
programme werç: J. Hayes, Charles Ol
den, F. Roberts, II. Collins, Alfred Dean, 
and Mrs. E. Audette. F. Mittey acted 
us accompanist.

LOCAL NEWS ■
$1.0012 lbs. Sugar 

Home Made Mustard Pickles ... 25c. 
5 lbs. Oatmeal 
3 lbs. Starch .
3 pkgs. Cornflakes......................... 25c.
3 bottles Extract
2 pkgs. Raisins .............

Jersey Cream Baking
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly ..
2 cans Salmon ...................
5 lb. pkge. Lan tic Sugar ..
2 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar ,
50c. Lipton’s lea ...........
40c. Lipton’s Tea ...............

RECENT WEDDINGS
Mackenzie-Knowlton.

The death of Joshua Clark, of Monc
ton, occurred yesterday at his fioriit. He 
was eighty-one years old and is surviv
ed by his wife and four sons.

25c.
25c.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB. 1. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 7.21 Low Tide .... 158
Sun Rises.... 7.50 Sun Sets .........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

A pretty wedding was solemnized yes
terday afternoon at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, 178 Duke street, West 
St. John, when Miss Beulah Knowlton,

; daughter of Mrs. B. M. Knowlton, be
came the bride of J. Otto MacKenzie, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. MacKenzie of 
this province, and, for some years, lo
cated at Sibbald (Albertaj. The cere- 

: mony was performed at 350 o’clock in 
i the presence of immediate relatives and 
f friends of the contracting parties under 
a bridal bell of roses, Rev. E. A. West- 

i morlund being the officiating clergyman. 
! The pair were unattended. < Mr. and 
| Mrs. MacKenzie left on the C. P. R. last 
! evening for Sibbald where they will make 
their home. The bride is one of St. 

i John’s popular young ladies and was an 
active member of the Young Ladies’ 
League of the Y. M. C. A. Many beaut - 

I iful presents testified to her popularity 
and .the best wishes of host bf friends 
will follow Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie to 
their western home in the prairie.

P.M. m25c.
“Prohibition in Maine?” said a New j 

England congressman. “Rum-soaked ;
Maine would be nearer the truth. Maine
can never be ‘bone-dry’ with three brew- --------- :------
cries doing business, not to speak of H. G. Marr and J. H. Marr of the 
the hundreds selling the stuff, good, bad Marr Millinery Co., Limited, left last 
and indifferent—most of it bad. Some evening for New York, Toronto and 
of it kills on sight.”

The public records in the internal re
venue office here show that during 191ti 
receipts for the federal tax were issued France), desires position as time-keeper, 
to 602 retail dealers in spirituous liquors checker, shipper or any position of trust, 
in Maine and six wholesale dealers. ®ox Times Office.

And for the privilege of selling malt 
’goods—the privilege granted by the Unit
ed States in prohibition states and other 
states—receipts were issued to 588 re
tail dealers and 39 wholesale dealers and 
three brewers.

Compared with Boston, prohibition 
Maine takes care of the thirsty fully as 
welî as" thé Massachusetts capital, to 
say the least. The population of Bos
ton is about the same as that of Maine.
There are about 1,300 men having licen
ses to sell spirituous and malt liquors 
in Boston, wholesale and retail.

There is about the same number doing 
business in Maine and recognized by tin- 
federal government in its revenue rec
ords.

“If there are 1,300 recognized liquor 
dealers in Maine, there are 1,800 others 
recognized by nobody except the thirs
ty," said a New England representative.
“There are bopt-leggers, keepers of blind 
alleys, speak-easies and side alley deal
ers.”

25c.5.26 Powder 23c.J
25c,

. 23c.A fire in a shed near the new elevator 
site called the fire department out about 
6 o’clock last evening. Damage was 
done to the extent of $200. The shed 
was completely destroyed.

R. E. Smith, manager of the Royal 
Bank’s North End branch, 
promoted to the main office, King street, 
as assistant to Manager Blair. W. C. 
Hazen, late of the " Quebec Bank, suc
ceeds Mr. Smith.

45c. “Friend in Need”
for over IOO years

18c.
45c.

Montreal on a buying trip. 35c.
. ,. — . - : -•

Returned Soldier, (sixteen months in Specials for Friday and Saturday 
With Orders:

Snider’s Pork and Beans
Large tin Sliced Pineapple........... 15c.
1 can Shrimps 
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap... 25c,

JOHNSON’S
flwgggg Uniment

14c.has been
T.f.

15c.---------*—
RECIPROCITY

The elegance yoked to common sense 
economy, the unusual wear <uu^ 
comfort of the wearing, the actuatSmtàpÿ 
saving of our good stipes^1 you’ll keep 
mi buying them beeaqiej*
We’ll k^tp them -.goqdr 
buy them.—WiesePs <*s 
247 Union street.

I(PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTION)-P
BAND OF CHILD THIEVES

RUN DOWN AT PORTLAND

A band of seven thieves, having for 
its leader a sweet-faced, brown-eyed 
Italian girl, wjlich has been operating 
for several weeTcs in a score or more 
stores in Portland, was run to earth on 
Sunday by police officers of that city. 
All seven were arrested and after be
ing subjected to the third degree for 
the greater part of Sunday afternoon, 
confessions were secured implicating the 
members of the gang in fifty or more 
jobs.

According to these confessions, there 
is hardly a store in Congress, Middl 
Fore, between the streets mentioned, 
that has not contributed to the thievery 
of the gang. None of the loot was re
covered.

Besides its leader there was another 
girl among its members, while the other 
five were hoys, ranging in age from five 
and one-half to twelve years. The queen 
of the desperate gimg pridefully admit
ted that she was thirteen, while the 
other girl said she was ten years old.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

G O. D. Orders Solicited
Internal and External Use:

J. 5. Florence of Ottawa, arrived in 
the city yesterday to purchase the sup
ply of scrap .paper which the local Red 
(gross Society has accumulated. The 

paper brings about $9 a ton.

V-
Healing Powerful 
Soothing Penetrating

“Favorite Family Remedy ” 
for coughs, colds, sore throat, 
cramps, chills, cuts, sprains, 
strains, swellings, muscular 
rheumatism, bruises, etc.

MADE IN CANADA

ry a*e good, 
causey you’ll 
Store», 343-

Several members of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society will leave 
this evening for Fredericton in connec
tion with matters pertaining to the re- 
« ent examinations and affecting the 
trade in general.

EXTRA
MORNING WAR CARLES NEW JUNIOR CHAPTER.Specials,T iA new chapter of the Daughters of 

1 the Empire, to be known in all probabil- 
! ity as the Seven Seas Chapter, was or- 
‘ ganized yesterday afternoon at the Na- 
: tural History Society Museum by Mrs. 
j Vanwart, the provincial regent from 
: Fredericton, who was in the city attend
ing the meeting of the provincial chapter.

: The newly organized chapter, which its 
charter roll of eleven members has ap
plied for the chapter name of Seven 
Seas, based on the Seven Seas touching 

j the British Empire. Unless another 
chapter in Canada has already filed that 

■ name, the new organization here will be 
1 so recorded at national headquarters. The 

officers elected were: Miss Grace Magee, 
regent ; Miss Dorothy Jones, first vice- 
regent; Miss Audrey Ross, second vice
regent; Mrs. Ray Haley, secretary ; Miss 
Helen Murdock, treasurer; Miss Eliza
beth Morrison, standard bearer, and Miss 
Irene Ganter, Echoes’ correspondent. The 
motto of the chapter is to be “I serve,” 
the famous motto of the Prince of Wales.

Robertson's
The Russians are engaged in a 

fierce struggle with the enemy on 
the Roumanian front and yesterday 
succeeded in breaking through thefr 
broad barbed wire entanglements 
and capturing enemy positions situ
ated on a height and taking prisoners, 
despite desperate odds, including 
waist-deep snow.

In the Riga section the Germans 
are still driving fiercely and gained a 
slight foothold on the Russian first 
line trenches. Many local attacks 
were repulsed. An enemy Zeppelin 
hovered over the lines and took ob
servations with the aid of search-

On the western front the British 
have strengthened their position at 
Transloy and during the day made 
successful bombardments at Neville, 
St Vaast and south of Ypres.

Heavy artillery fighting still con
tinues on the left bank of the Meuse. 
The Belgian report states that at
tempts of the enemy to gain a foot
hold in their trenches were frus
trated.

A young girl recently brought back 
from Halifax was ordered bV 
Armstrong yesterday afternoon 
sent to the Maritime Home for girls in 
l’rnro. She admitted the theft of $40 
from a relative here in the city.

r 12% lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
$7.60 per 100 lb. bag

Judge 
to be

e or
10 lb, bag Lantic Sugar 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.
Choice Dairy Butter.... Only 41c. lb. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs....
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $1.40
24 lb. bag Star............
lied Cross Beans.........
THlson - Oats...............
3 tins Lowney’s Cocoa
3 tins Old Dutch........
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..
3 bottles Ammonia..
6 cakes Gold Soap...

82c.
30c.

48c. doz. 4
$1.45 The first 

strands 
of gray

The St. John Y. M. C. A. tendered a 
sleigh drive last evening which the se
nior class and members of the Young 
Ladies’ League attended. The drive out 
to Torryburn and in was greatly en
joyed. On their return an informal

The representative, however had evi- 
heard of the new “clean-up” 

in full swing in prohibi-

$155
dently not 
campaign now 
tion Maine.

Mahogany bars are no longer polisli-

.. 15c. tin 
23c. pkge.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. ; 
25c.

6 cakes Fairy or Lifebuoy Soap.. 25c.
3 tins Sultana Stove Polish
3 pkgs. Cornflakes. • •..........
2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat.........

peed not mean that you must 
lose the naturel beauty of 
your hoir.

25c. Hay’s Hair HealthI25c.\
25c» ;

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

■Phone 2577.

t
bring, beck the natural color 
to gray or faded 
it graduaUy—elmoet imper
ceptibly. Keepe it lustrous, 
heel thy and soft. Not a dye. 
1*., Urge 50o

■and 41.00 bottles et _your 
dealer s or by mail. Philo 
Hay. Newark. N. J.

hair. Docs

Jesse Pomeroy is done with his puni
tive solitary confinement and is back 
again in his old home, cell 26 in the 
Cherry Hill section of the state prison 
at Charlestown. And it looks now as if 
he will not he required to do work at. 

'any time1, although expected to obey or
ders.

•e
CRAWFORD, NOTED SCOUT

AND POET, IS DYING

John Wallace (Captain Jack) Craw
ford, “poet scout,” was reported dying 
at Woodhaven, N.Y., in a telegram re
ceived in Chicago on Monday by Dr. 
Frederick Nutt.

Captain Crawford, according to Dr. 
j Nutt, was chief of. scouts, with General 
Custer at the time of the massacre, but 
was on his way to headquarters with ! 
despatches and was active in organizing 
the pursuit of Sitting Bull. Crawford 
was born in Ireland in 1847, was wound
ed in the Civil war, learned to read and 
write while in the hospital, and after
wards wrote plays, stories and

REANIMATED “CORPSE”
STARTLES ATTENDANTS

Just as the supposed corpse of George 
Banks of Bridgeport, Conn., was being 

! removed from the ambulance into the 
morgue, the man sat up suddenly and 
demanded to know where lie was.

The startled attendants stared at him 
in amazement for a moment.

“Why, you're dead,” someone said.
The ambulance took him to the hos- ' 

• pital where he is said to be getting well. ;

! PORT OF NEW YORK SEALED j
1 Hy order of Dudley Field Malone, col- , 

lector, the port of New York was sealed 1 
tight last evening. Vessels of all de- 1 
scriptions, including tugboats, were : 
turned hack at quarantine by the tor- ! 

■ pedo boats stationed there to maintain ; 
: the neutrality of the United States. : 
; Twenty-four steamships, some of them 
i the largest in the world and owned by | 
I German interests are tied up at piers \ 
j on the New Jersey side of the Hudson | 
river.

E. Clinton Brown

Blue 
Banner 

lour

MEATS and PROVISIONS
AT LOWEST PRICES

;[W

4l

SOMETHING TO ROAST
14c. and 16c. lb.

!
Beef

ipoems.
Highest-grade Manitoba,Tea and Aoffee do "disagree with many. And in these days of accurate 

scientific knowledge there’s no virtue in aonearing astonished when this truth is 
faced.

SOMETHING TO STEW
10c. and 12c. lb.

t Only $1050 per bbL 
Horton, Manitoba Flour, 98 lb.

bags .i..........................................
Horton, Manitoba Flour, 48 lb.

bags ........................................ .
Horton, Manitoba Flour, 24 lb.

"bags ..............................................

Beef$5.15

SOMETHING TO BOIL
Corned Beef..10c. and 12c. lb.

$2.65

$1.40

OrangesCaffeine (the drug in coffee, and in tea also) leaves the system in an overworked 
and debilitated state, and is responsible for various serious ills and discomforts.

SOMETHING TO FRY
20c. lb. 
24c. lb. 

. 14c lb. 
15c. lb.

Beefsteak........
Pork Chops.’... 
Hamburg Steak 

, Sausage ..........

FANCY FRESH FRUIT 
Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges, largest

size .............
Medium sizes
California Seedless Navels, large

size .................• •....................  33c. doz.
Medium size . ......................... 25c. doz.
California Lemons (large), 25c. doz. 
Florida Grapefruit.... 8c, 4 for 30c. 
Bishop Pippin Apples, No. 1, 50c. pk.
Baldwin Apples, No. 1...........50c. pk.
Choice Dairy Butter................. 42v. lb.
12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Blue Banner Tea.... 39c., 3 lbs. $1.10 
2 cans B. G Pink Salmon....... 25c.
Mayflower Salmon ........
2 lbs. Spanish Cooking Figs

!
!

Thousands xfcho desire an appetizing hot table beverage with none of tea or 
coffee’s drawbacks, find a most delightful cup—one containing no deleterious sub
stance whatever—in

............... 35c» doz.
25c. and 28c. doz.

: SOMETHING FOR PIES
Cranberries, 15c. qt., 2 qts. for 25c. 
Mincemeat, 15c. lb., 2 lbs. for 25c.

V

«

POSTUM>'
SOMETHING FOR RELISH

From 10c. bottlePicklesS
J8c. can Tomato Catsup............ 10c, bottle

10c.’ bottle25c.St. John Girl in England Sauce
—ths pure cereal food drink Miss Clara Dooc, daughter of Mrs. 

Sarah Dore, and a sister of Richard Dooc 
of this Yerxa Grocery Co. LILLEY & Co.city, is now engaged as a nurs
ing sister in the Orpington Hospital, 

' near London, England. Miss Dooe re
turned last summer after spending

... - ,i -i ' h Or Grenfell’s Lab
rador mission and went overseas in the

Nourishing, economical and wonderfu ly delicious.
a

443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913
695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda* 

and Saturday Afternoon»-

“There's a Reason" Iv
ftill. Snuv unix mg •!' itiiguin,, ?,.i, '•■■is W W
laid up with rheumatism but has fully ÊÆ /l Jr^ 
recovered.

THE WMNT 
AD. WAY

«SX.-- -

X

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar with
orders ....................................

100 lb. bag Fine Granulated 
Sugar ....................................

$1.00

$7.50

ORANGES 
Fancy, Fresh Fruit 

California Navel Oranges, extra
17c., 23c, 35c. doz. 

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges, Only 
25c, 30c, 35c. doz.

......................... 20c. lb.
. ‘ - From 15c. peck up 

4 for 25c. 
. 12c. qt

value

Malaga Grapes 
Apples ......
Grapefruit ....
Cape Cod Cranberries

CANNED GOODS 
Less Than Wholesale Price

Can. Dozen 
11c. $U0
13c. $1.45
12c. $1.40

Standard Peas ..
Early June Reas
Sugar Corn ........
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin).... 18. 
Wax Beans

$2.05
11c. $120

Snider’s Baked Beans,
10c, 15c. and 25c. tin

Snider’s Tomato Soup,
10c. and 15c. tin 

Snider’s Tomato Catsup.. 25c, bottle
Snider’s Chili Sauce............ 25c, bottle
Libby’s Baked Beans, 10c. and 15c. tin 
Libby’s Grated Pineapple.... 21c. tin 
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple 
Libby’s California Peaches (large),

33c. tin
Libby's California Peaches (small),

19c. tin

23c. tin

i

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts ci OW- 

O.r!e>oo ax> d Falrvilis

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

O
O
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eft-
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m Lyksn’s Yallay Egg fo; Fomasa m An excellent substitute for' 
Scotch A ithracite 

All sizes American Hard Coal and 
best grades of Soft Coal 

always in stock

v::

,iP|glgPWpflwPR ONTO.T
Suitable for all classes of machinery, as it never loses it splendid and uneqilled 

q inlities of durability and driving Power wherever used, be it in dry, damp or dusty
pla -s, or m the open. Specially Adapted for Cross Running.

THE GAMBLER'S1 LAST THROW 

Germany has adopted the policy of 
, ruthless submarine warfare, in the hope 
of forcing the Entente Allies to make 
peace. The situation Is clearly describ
ed by the naval correspondent of the 
London Morning Post, who says:

“If Germany can destroy enough ships, 
both neutral and belligerent, before she 
is defeated on land, she will win. If
the Aille, can maintain sufficient sea °f <”urse the mowing demand for a!

national .government Is due to the fail-, 
transport they will win. ure of ,the Bordcn^Natidnalist, or pcr-j

There is no doubt at all that Ger- haps we* should now say the Nationalist-1 

many can do enoymous damage by un- Borden government to give the country «Do you> Mr Stacks> thlnk that a ricl| 
restricted submarine warfare. If her a war-administration. What the people man can go through the eye of a needle?” 
submarines go out with orders to sink want is a government that will devote "l don’t know. 1 win, however, ad- 
vessels without discrimination, they can all Its energies in a fearless and non- thft Ul>’ lawyers have dragged me

partisan manner to the prosecution of the, thrOUffh SOme Very smail looPhoies-” 

but to war, and in this the present group in| 
control at Ottawa have utterly failed.

by the Prime Minister to bring Into his 
cabinet représentatives of all parties and 
of the ablest business men available, 
thus organizing a truly National Cana
dian government?”

The question was addressed to mayors 
and reeves, presidents "of boards of trade 
and Canadian Clubs, without discrimin
ation of any kind. It is significant to 
note that a very large majority of the 
answers received were in favor of a

B. P. & W. F. STARR, Mel
49 S MYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST

-TRY-

Hard Coal, Pea Coal7A rJM8BP» ■ W C5*- & 13

m
[||Mi0 For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on t Hand. 
THE COL WE, L FUEL CO., LTD, 

J. FirtL Brittan, Sec*y-Treas.

mI m m
1national government.

DRY, HARD AND 
SOFT WOODSleds, Framers and Skates!LIGHTER VEIN

CEO. DICK, 46 Brit»!» StSpeedway Sleds (Strong and Serviceable.
Prices $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

35c. to $3.35 
50c. to $2.75

$1.25, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 
,............................... ..............  $1.40 to $2.25

Panne M. 111J

-MSN UDIE COAL 
the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought why. you get the dry wood. 

--------- From ———

Clipper Sleds 
9 Framer Sleds

leave behind them a wake of destruc
tion unparalleled In history ; 
starve England is a more difficult mat
ter, since it will be possible to convoy 
vessels through the danger tone, Just 
as they were ’convoyed when the first 
submarine attacks were launched around

Octavius—Yes, I had a little balance 
: in the bank, but I got engaged two

Sir Robert Borden has it in his power months ago, and ifow------
Gerald—Ah, love makes the world go 

1 round 1

■BBsssSilSK-r

A. E. WHELPLEY,
l24fihtiiooiseKuw

Hockey Skates (Automobile).. 
Long Reach Skates (Whelpley)
Salyerd’s Hockey Sticks............
Hockey Pucks ...............................

to make way for a national government,
or go to the people and let them declare | Qctavius-Yes, but I didn’t think it 
their views. The present state of affairs, would go round so fast as to make me 
in view of the war needs of the time, lose my balance 1 
grows more intolerable. In the words

!???

410c. to 60c. 
15c. to 20c.

the English coast. Beyond question, if 
Germany has enough submarines, she

intense suffering in England Î Toronto Star:
for a time/ but that she can accomplish 
her ends is not to be believed for a mo- tional Service if those who, at a time like Brussels.” He was hauled up before a

this, ought to be the statesmen of the stony-faced circle of German officers,
who decreed, “You will be'shot, unless 
you become a German.”

The cripple thought it over, and was 
sworn in as a German there and then. 
The chief German officer took him by 
the hand, saying “You are a German 
now.”

I

“Cure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”

A Belgian cripple stumped about 
t Brussels declaring, “We gave these Ger-

Tnere is not much use talking of Na- mans a rare hiding before they got to
can cause

BfWt&on & SHAWi 5m.ment In desperation she has resorted 
to this last barbarous method to save 
something from the remnant of her shat
tered fortunes, but It will not avail. We 
|aay be prepared to read grim tales of 
murder and destruction, but the British THE SQUABBLING TORIES 
people will not be turned from their The speech of Sir Sam Hughes and the 
4>nrpdse. They and all the world will reply of Sir Thomas White, in parlia- 

see in this last priiof of Teutonic bar- ment on Tuesday, when read together, 
barism another reason for fighting to ; show very clearly how much Canada, 
the last man in defence of civilization, j and especially the soldiers of Canada, 

Naturally there is very deep interest j suffered because of a lack of leadership 
to the attitude of the United States to- j at Ottawa. Sir Sam tells of contracts 
ward the German polie)” of un restrict- : let to middlemen, and inferior goods de
ed submarine warfare. President Wil- Uvered at prices greatly enhanced, and 

year ago that the United [ of inexcusable delays due to bicketjngs

country, are to make party service the 
first, middle, and last thought to their 
tninds.”

Old Sea Captain Cored His Own " 
Rupture After Doctors Said 

“ Operate or Death.”
AMUSEMENTS

VAUDEVILLE FINE;r Hie Remedy and Book Sent Free.
Captain Collings sailed the seas for 

many years ; then he sustained a bad 
double rupture that soon forced him to 
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden for years. He tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results ! Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit to a 
and abhorrent operation or die. H 
neither 1 He cured himself Instead.

FLOUR AND GREAT PICTUREMADE IN ST. JOHN
For Bread-and-Butter rous

He didLUNCHEONSGem’s New Pregramme Delights 
Ah—Plenty et Fum Feature of 
Good Entertainment

son declared a
States would not stand for such a pol- j in the cabinet,. Sir Thomas White us- 
Icy, and it was then abandoned. Now serts that .there were Irregularities in ex- 
that It is to be renewed he must either penditure, unnecessary purchases and a 
sever diplomatic relations or reverse his lack of proper safeguards in the militia 
former action. On its face, the situa- j department. Sir Sam and Sir Thomas 

" tion would seem to call for not only a had in turn written to Sir Robert Bor-
f. j den each protesting against the

DIRECT FROM M7LL TO THE 
CONSUMER T ;l|Distinctiveness and toothsomeness are most 

happily combined in
1rEveryone who attended the perform

ances at tne Gem last aignt left delight
ed with the new programme. Weil they 

! might be, lor it was excellent in every 
! feature and was pleasantly diversified in 
. character# The picture leature is a five 
! act h'Airanhouser presentation of “Her 
Father’s Gold.”

With its exciting and intensely inter
esting plot binlt around a tremendous 
fortune in gold which has been stolen 
from an American mine owner in Mex
ico and buried, on a deserted island, “Her
Father’s Gold” is one of the most thrill- pai„tin~ which is made by the dying 
ing dramas of adventure in modern crook as a mcans 0f acquainting his wife 
literature. The leaning characters in with the location of the gold. For the 
this aosorbing story are a young report- pos3ession of the picture a life is sacri- 
er, played by the handsome juvenile star, flced and at the same time a beaUtilul 
Harris Gordon, and his sweetheart who j r01nance is bom which leads to the dis- 
is also the daughter of the mine owner, cov of the location of the island 
portrayed by Barbara Gilroy, famous on through the correct reading, of the paint- 
ihe screen for her youthful beauty and jng The ^tion of the drama then deals 
dever emotional acting. \ I with the hunt for the gold, during which

Tiie gold is originally stolen by four the reporter and his sweetheart are the 
crooks and carried by boat to Florida, central figures of a most unsual and 
But one of the thieves pians to ouiwit thrilling adventure, which leads up to a 
Ids partners and gain possession of all powerfui and extraordinary climax, 
the wealth for himself. After many ex- , »Her fathers Gold” is qn exceptional- 
citing incidents the gold is buried at a j strong drama, beautifully mounted 
lonely -spot known only to this one man ,md pre3ented by a strong cast of well 
and his untimely death promises to keep known artists. 
tiie hiding-place of the treasure a secret i 
for all time.

LaT our 
Flour

y
i/ASK

YOUR
GROCER ÈBUTTERNUTaction ofseverance of diplomatic relations but 

declaration of war against Germany. | ^ other. Sir Sam, however, in Tuesday’s 
The next few days promise sensations speech did not attempt to make good

his charges, made at the time of his re-

i BREAD
|1!PURE MANITOBA

PRICESequalling any that have startled the 
■orld store the war began. Germany's

rtirement from the cabinet, and it is 
clear that he has been induced to aban
don the attack foreshadowed in his cor-

$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per-1-2 bM, ba» 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag

*iJii mkaction now announced is the gambler’s i
/ last throw.

respondence with Sir Robert. The ap
peals of his tory friends have evidently 
had their effect Enough was revealed,

A provincial election In New Bruns-' however, in his speech and that of the 
wick is among the early possibilities, finance minister, to show how badly 
although definite word has not yet gone Canada has been led during the -war, and 
forth. There have been frequent con- the recent triumph of the Nationalists 
ferences and much welgliing of chances makes it equally clear that no improve^ 
by members of the government and their ment can be hoped for while the present 
supporters, and no one would he greatly government is in power. Sir Sam; 
surprised if a reorganization of the gov- Hughes, with characteristic self-corn- : 
cm ment were followed by an election. The placency, asserts that all would be well 
opposition should be alert and ready, for if he were at the head of the militia de- 
the interests of the province demand the partment and had the par of the prime SHOES
defeat of the government, and those who minister. That is-What the people would 
oppose must reckon with the ^influence expect Si- Sam to say. They know, 
and patronage of two governments and a however, that he had his opportunity and

and smiles, as they progress prison-ward, 
until he is ready to commit any folly 
He allows her to escape, and glorifies in 
the military jail sentence, given his of
fence.’

In every conceivable way, this feature 
marks an era and chronicles an epoch 
in moving pictures. It has no proto
type in sumptuous and collossal magni
tude, scenic ejuipment, properties, cast, 
costumes, lavish expenditure or extra
ordinary treatment, it stands supreme 
among achievements of the silent stage.

Five thousand people participate in 
the testa scene. Theda Bara as Carmen, 
the gypsy flirt, rises to histrionic heights 
not attained in any previous triumph 
Spain’s mountains and woods were ran
sacked for gypsies. A real Andalusian 
bull, wild, raging, and wary picadores, 
banderilleras and matadors came with 
them. If you intend to see this picture 
tonight, prepare to rub your eyes in 
amazement.

ELECTION RUMORS. "Fellow Men end Women, You Don't Hove 
To Be Cut Up, and You Don’t Have 1 

To Be Tortured By Truau."
Captain Collings made a study of 

himself of his condition—and at last he 
was rewarded by the finding of the 
method that so quickly made him a well,, 
strong, vigorous and happy man. 1 

Anyone can use the same method, 
It’s simple, easy, safe and inexpensive. 
Every ruptured person in the world 
should have the Captain Collings book,’ 
telling ail about how he cured himself, 
and how anyone may follow the same 
treatment in their own home without 
any trouble. The book and medicine are 
FREE. They will be sent prepaid to 
any rupture sufferer who will fill out 
the below coupon. But send It right 
away —now —before you put down this 
paper.

Delivered to all parts of the 
city .

TELEPHONE WEST 8

St. Jo!n Milling Company j
THE

HUMPHREY z

Allie Johnson opened the vaudeville 
j with a comedy slack wire act. He made 

From this point in tiie drama the in- a wt at tlld outcome in his ludicious 
terest centres about a crude water color monkey garb with his comic actions.

I When he mounted the wire it was seen 
| at once that he was master of his act. 
He was perfectly at, home there and did 
all sorts of difficult feats which held 
all keenly interested, while at the same 
time he kept up his comedy work, com
bining fun with a very clever exhibition 
of work on the wire. I 

Tempest and Henry gave a singing and 
"talking comedy number. The action is 

, swift, tiie dialogue bright, there arc 
I catchy songs and fifteen minutes of the 
liveliest fun. It ftever slackens for an 
instant and there were uproars of merri
ment all through. The performers sent 
everyone away smilingi and delighted.

This bill will be repeated tonight and 
tomorrow afternoon and night. There 
will be a complete change on Saturday 
afternoon.

Some of these shoes 
have Neolin soles. After 
wearing them for four 
or five months, you ex
amine them carefully 
and wonder if they will 

H ever wear ont — about 
two months later you 
have them re-soled with 
Neolin complete soles 
and heels, and they are 
good for six months’ 
more comfort.

very large fund in the hands of gov- that there is no possibility of his being 
emment dispensers of election favors, j restored to favor in a government which 
Rumors of cabinet éhanges which are also includes Sir Thomaÿ White. Canada 
floating about are very interesting, and has been betrayed by its present leaders,! 
It Is clear that the government cannot and tiie remedy is a clean sweep, for it; 
satisfy all its aspiring friends. Wlmt-i is very evident that Sir Robert Borden 

changes may be made, it will still has not the slightest intention of provid-j

I

F.EEÏ0N IFFICER WAS t 
BiLLtTS IN ONE OF TOE TANKS

NOW â STRONG F«IANi
My father had been troubled 

with Rheumatism for a number of 
years. Ho was advised by a friend 
to try

ever
be in substance the Fleming govern- j *ng a national government. A grossly j 
ment, unrepentant and unashamed. Such partisan government represents his ideal 
» combination ought to be defeated, and of national service in the greatest crisis

in Canadian history.

i# That the famous British tanks are put 
to more use than just mowing down Ger-S wing on his breast. Later he will take 

the pilot’s examinations and if successful 
will be given two wings, marks that dis
tinguish the members of the Khkis 
Corps from those of the other brfflWffs 
of the service. •

Leavihg a dugout two minutes before 
it was blown to pieces by a German high 
explosive shell that killed six and wound
ed four Canadians, Lt. Allan W. G. 
Good, second son of Major Good, es
caped being 'wounded or perhaps killed. 
In a letter to his mother, he states that 
he had just left the ilugout wnen tne 
shell came over, bursting through the 

Later on, however, his billet was moved,’ twenty-five feea of covering, killing six 
the tank being necessary for more im-| and wounding four. The dugout 
portant work than billeting soldiers.

a complete change effected. If the peo
ple of New Brunswick should condone 
the offences of this group of politicians 
they would deserve not only a continu
ation of misrule but a continued loot-

mam trenches, is shown by the informa
tion contained in a letter received from 
Lieut. Aivah G. Good, son of Major F. 
A. Good, of Fredericton, who is now a 
member oi tiie British Flying Corps.

Writing to his mother, Lieut, 
states that he has recently been billeted 
in one of tiie massive tanks, back of tiie 
firing line, the great land ship having 

.been “resting” after a strenuous cam
paign against the Huns. Lieut. Good said 
tiie billet was not the finest on the firing 
line, but served to meet t1-»requirements.

KIDNEY»
He purchased a box, and after tak
ing them for a week found that 
they gave him some relief. He 
then purchased three more boxes, 
which were the means of entirely • 
relieving him. He is now a strong 
man in good health and able to 
attend to hi» daily work. Tor this 
great change allfs dne to Gin Pilla.

Yours i truly, Ales. Moore.
All druggists sell Gin Pills ab 

goe. a box, or 6 boxes for *2.60. 
Sample free If you write to 
HAtiONAL DBUO St 0TTBMI0A1 

00. OP CANADA, LIMITED 
Toronto, Oat, M

PATRIOT BLONDIN.
The Hon. Mr. Blondin, Nationalist col- 

Ing of the treasury for partisan pur- Teague of Sir Robert Borden, and, one of 
and for^the enrichment of favored *Tie pillars of the Empire, says:

time ! “I told the people of Ste. Rose that IJ

Good
poses
contractors.. There never was a 
when the people had greater reason to did not believe conscription would be 
demand clean government, and if the op- necessary, because so many Canadians 
portunity Is soon offered they should were cager to go and fight for the cause 
embrace it with enthusiasm. Possibly of liberty and humanity. I added that 
there will be a meeting of the legislature if any of them were afraid of conscrip- 
before the appeal is made to the coun- fi°n» if conscription should be passed, 
try, but whenever that appeal comes it an(T they did not want to go to the war, 
should find the opposition ready to put they had a remedy left. They could go 

winning fight. New Brunswick across the United States line, which is

ASK FOR HUMPHREY FOOTWEAR

THEDA BARA NEVER SO
GREAT AS IN “CARMEN" was de

stroyed, despite the heavy covering.
This officer, who is now Fredericton’s; Lieut. Good is now with a trench mortar 

only representative in the Fliying Corps,1 battery. He went 
has successfully passed his observer's 140th Battalion and transferred to one of 
examination and is entitled to wear one .the units on the firms line.

G5S
<553
<53» overseas with theWorking Men’s 

Coïd Proof 
Boots

Fox Production at the Star a 
Master Picture Superb in All 
I s Details

The live act William Fox production 
of “Carmen,” which will be shown for 
the last time at the Star Theatre tonight, 
is outstanding among screen productions.

Very few can forget the following part 
of tiie story of "Carmen”.....................
•in the great building outside the ram- 5wor„ statement From a Man Who Has Unbounded
parts, near the Guuuaiquiver, bevies ot _ - _ wui/«uu«vx
girls roll the paper cylinders. They chuff COmldence Ml Dr. CtiaS3 S Ointment
and chatter as they work. 4-S they go
con.pUn.cnis!,eCaymen-Mlsns ^tiara-'s' There is no longer any debate as to all the others as I have not been
attracted by Jose Lizarahengoa, a young, the best treatment for itching, bleeding troubled since last winter. T consider it
handsome, homesick soldier from Eliz- br protruding piles. But since about one lu e “est remedy for piles I have
undo, employing hirnseu in making a in every four suffers more or less ^ U“d amLuti, ! dTJt think ?
ekain of brass wire to sustain his prim- ; ... . .. .... W1C” J?e: although 1 dont think I will
mg needle. The strange and savage from this annoying ailment ,t is neces- need it for piles. We have used it for
gypsy beauty quickly has him under her «“JY on telling people about Dr. other purposes in the family, such
snêll 1 Chase’s OintmeriT. ' burns and cuts, scratches, etc., and vriy

•Returning to the cigarette factory, she Mr. Wm. Shaw, Island Brook Que., wife says it is one of the best remdfcs , 
is taunted by a girl comrade. Carmen writes : I am writing this to let you for sucli purposes we have ever had in 
works herself into a frenzy. Her face dis- know the benefit I have derived from the house. Although you only charge 
terted, lier teeth clenched, her great eyes y°ur Ointment. . I have suffered more or sixty cents a box for it, it is well worth 
rolling like a chameleon, she springs up- Tess for }-ears with protruding piles, and $5 a box for anyone afflicted with piles, 
on the unfortunate gin. They battle last winter I got so bad I was complete- Now, you can use this letter if you wish 
desperately on floor, table and overturned Ty laid up with them. I went to our or refer anyone to me who wants to 
chair. The girl succumbs to Carmen’s local storekeeper'and asked him if he know about it for piles. I might say 
demoniacal strength, and as she stretches had anything that was good for piles that in m/ business I am known all over 
helpless and half conscious, while the and he recommended Dr. Choke’s Oint- the English portion of Quebec, and 
panic-stricken onlookers scream and ges- ment. I purchased a box and took it having this statement sworn to before a 
ticulate. Carmen jerks ner stillÿto from home and used it according to directions Justice of the Peace.” 
her stocking and slashes a St.^Xndrew’s and for over one year I have not been “Sworn before me this first day of 
cross on her victim’s face! troubled with piles. I had tried other April, 1916. M. M. Holbrook, J. P„
* ‘By a melancholy coincidence, Jose is remedies before but they only gave me Island Brook, Que.” Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
sent from the guard house to make the temporary relief and that one box of ment, 60c. o box, all dealers or Edman- 
arrest. She captivates him with her lies your Ointment did more for me than son, Bates & Co* Ltd* Toronto.

up a
should follow the example of the west- near Ste. Rose, and escape mHitary ser

vice.”cm provinces and a call for a complete 
change of administration. At the time of the Civil War in the 

United States, certain persons locally 
known as “bounty jumpers” or “skee- 
daddlers” were not unknown on this

Was Completely Laid Up 
With Severe Case of Piles

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT
> ^The Toronto Star recently sent out side of the border. Mr. Blondin appar- 

through the country, from coast to coast, : ently believes that it is his duty as a 
the following questions:—

“Will you be good enough to send your' casy jt is for Canadians
A Heavy Rubber Laced Shoe 

with a heel and an extra thick 
sole, waterproof cloth tops w th 
a felt lin ng. This shoe is made 
to wear over two socks without 
boots. Fresh stock, all sizes,

$3.00 per pair

We have two lines of Laced 
Gum Rubber -Shoes that will 
give more than ordinary wear.

Prices $3.00 and $J,50

minister of the crown to point out how 
to become

answer to the following questions, such «skccdaddlers" if they are asked “to fight 
answer to be printed in The Toronto England’s wars.” Fine type of pat- 
Daily Star with other interviews witli r|0t__Blondin.

w

THERE’S COMFORT AND 
SERVICE

Combined in this stylish Boot, 
made of Gun Metal Calf with 
Black Cloth Top and a medium 
height, sensible heel.

Price $4.00.
One of the "Fifth Avenue” 

Styles and Good Fitters

i
other leaders and representative men in 
their respective communities all over 
Canada. Uncle Sam now has an illustration of 

I German pledge-breaking that cannot be 
I misunderstood.

“In view of the declaration, often re
peated, by British statesmen that to win 
the war the Empire must put into the

as
I

The Times prints today some interest-conflict every ounce of its energy, and
“In view of'the stupendous character ing comments by the^Chatham World on

the political situation in the province. 
<»<$><$>❖

of the work that must be done in Can
ada before we can be said to have put 
our whole power into the fight, or before 
we have fulfilled our pledges in 
munitions, or money, and 

“In view of the experience of nearly 
every country at war that to effectively 
unite and lead the whole nation, a Na
tional Government has been found ahso-

Seturday NightOpen every
the year roundThe latest war developments should 

wake up the people of Canada to a deep
er sense of the need of leadership at Ot- 
tawh.

men,

McRobbie am<§><$><$><$>

The tone of the United States press is 
unmistakable. If Germany attempts to Francis & VaughanFoot Fitters 50 King St.

hitely essential. carry out lier new policy at sea she must' __ ____
“Is it your opinion that tile time has reckon witli tiie American people. Presi-j, W ¥ fir'

now arrived when steps should be taken dent Wilson’s hand will be forced. '

THlf WANT

AD. WAY
19 King Street
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tREE RUPTURE BOOK AMO 
REMEDY COUPON.

Capt. W. A. Collings (Inc.)
Box 76A Watertown. N.Y.
Please send me your FREE Rupture 

Remedy and Book 4vithout any obli
gation on my part whatever.

Name .. 
Address ,V.
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Oranges!Oranges !
NICE JUICY FLORIDA 25c.. 35c. and 40c. doz.

166 Union St.
TEL. M, 22s>21 CORNER PITT AND LEINSTER

CHLYNE <£L CO.,
J£LEPUONE_M.m

MADE IN 
CANADA
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i Does Miracles 
With Soldiers

'MISERABLE ISOM 
STOItU IEEE

"T

Ladies’ 
High-Cut 
LACE BOOTS

KiwSt.
Germain 5i

AND
Market
Square

STORES OPEN 
. 9 AM.

CLOSE AT 
6 P.M.

O-

\
o-
9*
[9*

Dr. Carrel SiW
vrs Many Poilue 

From Maiming
\sr Felt Wretched US He started 

To Take “Fruit-Hives”
<r
9
9 ANNUAL February 

Clothing Sale
ar

Method is Simple M|4 Champlain St., Montreal. 
"For two years, I was a miserable auf-

Workieg on Established Fact That ,erer from Rheumatism and stomach 
I(, „ . . r> I I Trouble. I hod frequent Dizzy Spells,
Infection Causes More Deaths J whea i took food, felt wretched and
Than Bayonets or Bullets, Noted sleepy. I suffered from Rheumatism

S»r8«o. perform. C... Fe.u “ “*
A friend advised “Frult-e^tiyes” and

Paris, Jan. 9.-I saw today In a hos- the °ut,ct; ‘h*f me *°°d- A(te,t 
nifni noos t)_ . .s, the first box, I felt I wâg getting wellpltal near Paris seeming miracles in ^ j can truthfully say that “Frult-a-
operation. Yet they were simplicity It- tlves” Is the only medicine that helped 

j self when explained to me. That which j me." LOUIS LA BRIE, 
at first glance struck me as miraculous 60c. a box, 8 for $2.60, trial size, 95c* 
proved but a series'pf day charts such At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
as are usually hung at the bediside of *-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
one who is 111 to record the daily pro
gress for good or ill of the patient. But 
.these charts contained an added line 

, which read: “Wounded will be complete- 
| ly healed on December 20, 1916.” Some 
specified the healing even earlier. Oth- 

! ers werp weeks ahead, and in some 
three months.

As I looked in>wondcr I was inform
ed the calculations were found in thou
sands of cases to be correct to the de- 

jgree of 9T per cent. The man who ac- 
i çoniplishes daily this seemingly impos- 
| sible thing is Dr. Alexis Carrel, a French 
| surgeon, who at the outbreak of the war 
was in charge of the Rockefeller Insti
tute and who crossed the Atlantic, in 
early August, 1914, to place his pro
fessional services at the disposal of the 
French ministry of war. Since Jate Au
gust of the same year Doctor Carrel has 
been in supreme charge of Auxiliary 
Hospital No. 21 at ,Compiegne, where I 
spent two hours with him today.

The doctor is a modest, bespectacled 
man in early middle life, wearing the 
uniform of a surgeon in the Frencli 
army. In pursuit of a method entirely 
his owrt and based upon simple corn- 

procedure, he has preserved 
life and limb for many a poilu.

EIGHT INCHES HIGH
»

In Kid and Gun Metal, and are good to wear with 
short skirts. We have these at the following prices :—$3.95, 
$4.85, $6.00, $6.00, $6.60, $7.00.

Considering the strong advances in shoes, these are excel
lent value.

COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING
First and most important in this event will be

-

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and
Boys’ Suits

the disposal of whomsoever will adopt 
it, as I am glad to say many hospitals in 
France have done. We first remove ev
ery iota of foreign matter or substance 
that could become the source of infec
tion in a wound. To accomplish this 
we deliberately enlarge the wound itself 
at the first operation, cutting below its 
depth and beyond its width and length 
to assure a healthy, uninjured condition 
of tissues to begin with. When the-op
eration has been performed and tile 
wound is surgically clean, we place the 
patient upon his bed and rig up this ap
paratus over him. Into the wound, gen
erally now of vase form, we insert the 
tube and sprays, the latter in greater 
or less quantity as the wound demands. 
And then we begin a system of periodic 
spraying by pressing the atomizer hull) 
at regular jntervals. Pus cannot form, 
and between sprayings nature, ever eager 
to repair an injury, works under unham
pered conditions, accomplishing a given 
distance toward healing in a given time.

“Since we have measured ' the depth, 
width and length of the wound at the 
operation, a drawing is made of it from 
which are made a number of others, 
each showing the gradual decrease that 

With him I was escorted from ward wiU ensue in the size of the wound 
to ward and bed to bed, where I saw within twenty-four hours. This is a

surely calculated nicety, provided al
ways pus does not form, and since this 
cannot happen, it becomes a calculated 
certainty, based upon the wound itself 
and the, age and physical condition of 
the patient.

I

cases

Waterbury & Rising— i
r I lHIS Annual Sale is looked forward to eagerly by a large number because of the tmquestion-1 
-L ably good values offered. It represents M.R.A. quality garments, from our regular stock, at 
substantial reductions, affording exceptional opportunities for economical buying.

THREE STORES
Union St.King St. Main St.

MEN'S OVERCOATS—In the' short, stylish lengths so popular this season, either in 
semi-fitting or full back styles, velvet or seff collars. Tweeds, Cheviots and Nap Cloths, Fancy 
Mixtures, Stripes, Checks and Plain Cloths....................... .... Sale prices, $12.40, $1350, >16.00

MEN’S OVERCOATS — Three-quarter and full length styles, convertible or shawl col
lai', in Fancy Mixtures, Checks and Plain Cloths, in Naps, Whitneys and Tweeds in various 
shades of grey and brown...........ADIO COALR

X
........... Sale prices $8.80, $10.80, $12.00. ..r------

BOYS’ OVERCOATS—For the little fellows, 2 1-2 to 8 yearn of age, in attractive models 
r and in fancy styles, suitable for the small boy ; many button closely to the neck, others have 
shawl or convertible collars, plain or belted. Nap, Plain and Fancy Tweeds.

' Sale prices, $4.20, $4.60, $4.80
BOYS’ OVERCOATS—For the'larger boys, following closely the styles of the men’s 

coats. Loose or belted backs, convertible or shawl collars. Tweeds, Cheviots, Naps, etc., greys 
and browns ___ __

TRADE NAME
copyrighted

mon sense

Infection Main CauseA Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal. 
For Sale Only by,--------- Sale prices, $6.00, $6.80 and $8.80

wounded soldiers on the certain road to 
recovery. In most cases they would 
have been in other hospitals, lacking an 
arm or a leg. In other cases they would 
have been dead and buried. But- here 
virtually every man was in possession 
of his allotted number of extremities, 
and many answered my sympathetic in
quiry with a smiling word.

“Every wound from bullet or bayon
et, and from shell fragment in particu
lar, receives automatically, in the very 
nature of the injuring substance^ the 
source of infection,” said Doctor Car
rel, “and infection is the cause of more 
physical disasters and deaths than 
wounds themselves. We remove infec
tion as it exists when the patient-reaches 
us, provided, of course, he is not"too far 
gone to save life. Then we banish new 

| infection. Nature does the rest. Our
I method is first surgical, then mathc- “We have never had a case where am- 
I niatical and antiseptical. But you shall putatioq became necessary after we have 

" see.” started upon the method I describe. We

BOYS’ DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS —Plain pants, good quality Navy Serges and 
Cheviots, regardless of former prices.............................................. ...........................Sale price, $6.25

a.

Consumers’ COAL Co*, Ltd BOYS’ SUITS—Two-piece ; ages 13 to 17 years. Plain double breasted coats, bloomer 
pants. Durable Tweeds, Saxonys and Worsteds. Plain colors, mixed effects—broken lines, but 
a satisfactory assortment. Regardless of former prices, these will be markedNothing But a Scar

%e make, nevertheless, a daily mic
roscopic examination of the solution that 
lias run in and out of the wound, that 
certainty may be made doubly so. As 
the wound heals from the bottom we 
raise the sprays proportionately until, as 
tlie new tissue reaches the surface, wc 
can remove them altogether and sew 
up what is left of the opening. We arc 
able to tell to a matter of hours when 
a patient fresh frbm the operating table 
will be able to arise with nothing but 
a scar.

Sale prices $3.60, $4.60, $5.40 
ALL OTHER BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT FEBRUARY SALE PRICES

i

C. B. CHOCOLATES CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
A few favorites—Corellae, Almontinoa, Almond Crisuets, Nouga

tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.
EMERY BROS.

Manchester Robertson JHlison,, Limited
S3 Germain SI.

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros. Ltd.

BRAND’S ESSENCE OF BEEF
RECOMMENDED FOR CONVALESCENTS

This article is all the good there is in the finest Argentine Beef. In concentrated form, 
put up in glass jars
Eagar’s Wine of Rennet makes a splendid food for infants ; also makes sweet Curd Junket,

25o. a bottle

Over every bed hung a glass, funnel- have never had a case of ankylosis. Our
* patients at recovery have virtually per
fect use of their members, since im
movable union of tissue or structure can 
not occur in the process of healing. Of 
course some cases take months. Other 
patients, in which less gravity of injury 
existed, are about in a much shorter 
time.

“We have avoided amputation in 60 
per cent, of cases in which it would 
otherwise have been necessary. We have 
turned out many hundreds of men lo
go through life upon their own pins. 
Wc know the average fracture and 
wound accompanying it cured in other 
methods Jeavê the patient with physical 
power reduced from twenty-five to forty 
per cent. Our method of simply keep
ing germs away gives* the same man at 
recovery from ninety" to ninety-five per 
cent, as much physical power as he had 
before being wounded.

“In an average of one hundred cases 
we are able to predict the exact day 
healing will occur among ninety-seven. 
In the other three per cent, we have 
been from two to five days out of the 
way. We are sending thousands of 
men back to the ranks or to work out 
their destiny in civil life, who are in an 
average ninety-five per cent, in perfect 
physical condition to fight life’s battle 
in workman’s blouse or again to enter 
the battle 'for civilization’s cause in 
uniform.”

Special Bargain Offer shaped vessel. From one side was sus
pended a small atomizer bulb. From the 
bottom of the glass receptacle a flexible 
rubber tube ran down to the patient and 
disappeared under the bedclothes. When 
these were laid aside I saw that the 
tube disappeared again through the 
bandages into the wound.

60c. each

etc.

At The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AVE. AND MAIN, Phone M886
A Boys’ Gold Filled 

Waltham Watch

A Simple Apparatus
y “The glass,” continued Doctor Car
rel, “contains an antiseptic solution that 
is sure death to a germ. The end of the 
tube entering the wound radiates into 
a number of smaller tubes with slightly 
bulbous- ends, perforated like a garden- 
hose sprinkler. So much for the appar
atus, which you see is simple and in
expensive.

“The treatment is an open book at

Delivery Everywhere in City, West St. John and Lancaster.

ing to reduce the Canadian military es
tablishment in England, which, through 
two and a half years of war, has grown 
like a snowball.. The English end of 
Canada’s war effort has grown to be 
scandalously out of proportion to the 
forces being maintained in the field.

The simple truth seems to be that 
there was allowed to spread far and 
wide through the forces tiiat left Can
ada the corroding idea that one’s proper were attached to it, not long ago, near
ambition should be to act as an army ly 4,000 officers and men. But it is un
official in England, rather than be an derstood that Gen. Turner has already 
aimy officer actually engaged in war. made a big shake-up there.
The system by which battalions were New Zealand has evidently insisted on 
broken up, the men drafted here and the principle that she is sending her 
there, the officers turned loose, favored army to the war, not to England. The 
this. Influence was used, posts, post- troops train four months at home and 

Professor Michael, himself bom in lions, appointments were multiplied to then go overseas. They take special 
Lloyd George’s constituency, did not soothe the anger of’ an ever-increasing courses^at Salisbury Plain and are draft-
conceal his utter sympathy with the number of men, rightly disappointed in ed to France. The sick and wounded,
man with his Welsh breeding, with his not getting to war with the units they on arrival from France are brought di-
icliirious fervor with the radical and had so long helped in building up. -But ! rect to the New Zealand hospitals, staff-
positive duality’ of his Liberalism, and an end bad to come to all this, and Gen, cd by New Zealand surgeons and specif]! ‘.Iso his unquestioning confidence that, Turner is working on the job iahsts; but as there is not accommoda-

BaaB „„ matter what influences may he at ^The reform will need to be thorough tion for all of them, large numbers go 
„ ork to beguile Lloyd George from the to bring Canada’s military establishment into British hospitals. These patients,

rierrbe I m rrow uatli of simplicity and demo- In England down to something like however, are transferred to the hospitals
CABTEK5 I end of thePday will find him, those maintained by Australia and New Zealand maintains for the pur-'

'W T7c5 I -is the beeinning of the day left him, a New Zealand. It has from the first pose as soon as there is accommodation1 LYf ? H in-in of the people a believer in the peo- been the settled principle of New Zea- for them. There are homes for the con-
AÈibfc* I 1 servant to the people land that a large staff must not be built valescents, also, and officers and men are

ft is worth while too, to hear in To- up in England, and the troops from that sorted, some to return to duty after
ronto, without apolo’gy aJ0 without hesi- Commonwealth are commanded In Eng- foutfeen days, those who will probably
t ition or reserve the frankest confes- land by a brigadier-general, who also be fit for duty after periods up to six
‘ion that the brand of Liberalism which acts as officer-in-charge of the admin- months, and those not likely to be fit
saved the Empire and saved the day for istration for the expeditionary forces, within six months, and these last are
freedom and for the little nationalities, thereby co-ordinating administration sent back to New Zealand either even-
vvhen Llovd George was denounced by .with headquarters in New Zealand and tually to he discharged or attached to
I lie Tineo Imperialists as ft traitor, is the the formations in the field. To begin new units.i very same1 brand of political theory and I with this brigadier-general combines the There appears to be a simple and di- 
life which must now save the Empire functions of Sir George Perley and Gen. rect method of making war the whole 

I und save the supreme interests at stake Turner. business of those in the New Zealand
! ,n ihi- world war Despite the cabinet The New Zealand medical branch expeditionary forces. It is General Tur-
prescnce of Lord Milner and Lord Cur- headquarters in England consists, we nee’s job to get the same idea
zon. Professor Michael not only had are informed, of a D.D.M.S., A.D.M.S, working effect in our army in England.

: faith in the courage, integrity, and the 
, capacity of his countryman, but con
fesses that faith, openly, proudly, glory
ing in it, and in the conception of lib
erty which has made his countryman
the best modern model and fulfillment 
of Tennyson’s patriot-statesman:

“As some divinely gifted man.
Whose life in low estate began 

: And on a simple village green ;
; “Who breaks his birth’s invidious bar,
I And grasps the skirts of happy 
j chance,

And breasts the blows of circmn- 
i stance, x

A ltd grapples with his evil star;
l “Who makes by force his merit known, 
i And lives to clutch the golden keys,

I ! To mould a mighty. State’s decrees,
1 And shape the whisper of the Throne;1;

and D.A.D.M.S., with six clerks. That 
is what we said, six clerks.

The record office for New Zealand irx 
England consists of an officer in charge^ 
and one clerk per thousand men in the 
field. If the Canadian records office 
were manned on the same scale it would 
employ 250 men. Instead of that there

LLOYD GEOEGE; THE MANOpportunities of this kind are few and far between. A 
(food Watch tends to make a lad punctual in his hab
its. Here, now, is your chance to provide YOUR boy 

■ with a very reliable WATCH with splendid movement 
In neat Gold Filled Case, at a really substantial saving. 
This week—No longer;.

t
(Toronto Globe.)

It is the man, his make-up, his back
ground, his point of view—the man
quite* as much as the Prime Minister 
that makes Lloyd George of capital in
terest to Canada and to the world to
day. For this reason the address of 
Prof. J. M. Michael of Victoria Col- 
lege, at the Canadian Club yesterday, 
hud exceptional value. And the ad- 
chess was the more valuable because, 
while it had the touch and accent of 
the scholar, it was offhand and famil
iar.

RHEUMATISMOnly $10.50
usually yields to the purer blood 
and greater strength which

$8.50Same Watch, in silver case

I
\ scorn

EMULSION
Ferguson^ &. Page

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 41 King SI. /

creates. Its rich oil-food enlivens 
the whole system and strengthens 
the organs to throw off the injurious 
acids. Many doctors them
selves take Scott’s Emulsion 
and you must stand firm 
against substitutes.

Scott & Bowne. Toronto. Out.
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Prepare This for a Bad ’ ; 
Cough—IPs Fine ; ;

t IN Nature’s Way 
Is BestEDISON i Gbeai.tr aad Bestir Made, bet < > 

♦ Does tbe Work Quickly. < ’
Nature’s laxative is bile.
If your liver is sending t 
the bile on its way at it 
should, you’ll never be 
constipated.
Keep the liver tuned 
right up to its work.
Take one pill regularly 
(more only if necessary) 
until your bowels act reg- i 
ularly, freely, naturally. |

Blue Amberol Intoi
j

The finest cough syrup that money 
i can buy—costing only about one-fifth as 
! much as ready-made preparations—can ! 
; easily be made up at home. The way it 
| takes hold and conquers distressing 
coughs, throat and chest colds will 
really make you enthusiastic about it. :

Any druggist can supply you with 
2(4 ounces of Pinex (50 cents worth).

: Pour this into a 10-oz. bottle and fill tAe 
; bottle with plain granulated sugar , 
syrup. Shake thoroughly and it is 
ready for use. The total cost is about 
54 cents and gives you 16 ounces—a 
family supply—of a most effectual, ! 
pleasant tasting remedy. It keeps per- 1 
fectlv.

It’s truly astonishing how quickly it 
acts, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat and lungs—loosens ; 
and raises the phlegm, soothes and heals 
the inflamed or swollen throat mem
branes, and gradually but surely the 
annoying throat tickle and dreaded 
cough will disappear entirely. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, 
whooping cough or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly 
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, combined with guaiacol- 
and is known the world over for its 
prompt healing effect on the throat 
membranes.

Avoid disappointment by asking your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions and don’t accept any
thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat
isfaction or money promptly refunded 
goes with this preparation. The Pinex l 
Co,, Toronto, Ont.

RECORDS
l

There are all kinds of weather 
byt only one kind of

The February Records, of which we have now the entire range, in
cludes the following numbers, which arc especially popular!

“When the Boys Come Home”—Oley Sparks, baritone. Orchestral 
accompaniment — Frederick Wheeler.

“Here Comes the Groom”—Betty, Benjamin, Hapgood, Bure. Tenor 
and Orchestral Accompaniment, Billy Murray.

“How Could Washington be a Married Man” (and “Never, Never 
Tell a Lie”), A1 Piantadoi, Tenor; Orchestral Accompaniment, 
M. J. O’Connell.

“Hawaiian Hula Melody,” Hawaiian Guitars — Helen Louise and 
. Frank Ferera.

“Beneath a Balcony”—Fox Trot—(Jesse M. Winne), for dancing. 
Vess L. Ossman’s Banjo Orchestra.

i ;!

PURITVCARTER’S
•ITTLBli&i

i

1 I

FLOURGenuine bears S/gnotr.-»

|f§®1 j “And moving up from higli to higher,
I Becomes on Fortune’s crowningIHEAR THEM!DOZENS OF OTHERS! concen- ColorleM faces often show the 

absence of Iron in the blood. slope
The pillar of a people’s hope, 

The centre of the world’s desire.”
Phonograph Department—Second Floor

Carter’^ Iron Pills
will help this condition.

/ Always the sameWflfM5“ w. H. THORNE & C0„ LTD. BOW IB'ZEMO DOES IT 22X

(Toronto Star)
[ Sir George Perlev and Gen, Turner 
are making many changes and endeavor-

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”THE WANT 
AO. WAYUSE
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE BEAD BY KOBE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHEB PAPEB IN EASTERN CANADA

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

I
3

i

;

One Cent a Word Single Insertion) Discount of 331-3 Per Cent on Advts. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance-Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

TV

REAL ESTATE HELP WANTEDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED 1WANTED—MALE HELPTHE STREET CARS PASS This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO 
j work a few hours each afternoon, Sat

urday excepted. Apply at 118 Pitt street 
j ups tairs, between ten and one o’clock, 
or Box G. W. R„ Times.

prCourtenay Bay Heights «

tf.

And it is the Most Convenient Suburb of St. John. WANTED—MAid for general
FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- housework in family of two. Applv 

lenburg. 52996—2—9 ! 54 Victoria street, Middle bell.
cupied by E. W. McCready, hardwood 
floors, electrics, furnace. May be seen 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.

61150—2—8

FLATS TO LET

A Special Reduction TO LET—LOWER FT,ATM 1 PETERS 
street. Seen Monday, Wednesday, Fri

day, 8 to 5. 51156—8—2

51117—2—8WANTED — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central location, mt dern con- | GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 

vemence», suitable for light bonsekeep- ' Apply mornings, Mrs. W’etmore, 13
!"? for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z., Holly street. 51112__2__8
this office. -----

‘MOULDERS ON STOVE PLÂTE 
for bench, machine and floor, steady 

work and good wages for three years to 
satisfactory men.”—The Moffat Stove 
Co., Limited, Weston, Ont.

on our remaining lots will be given during February and March. 
Only 10 per cent, down, balance easy monthly payments.

Loans guaranteed to buyers for building.

Enquire at Fawcett’s Store, East St! John. ’Phone Main
2—8.

SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 189 SYD- 
ney street. Also small tenement. Ap

ply Mrs. E. L. Perkins, 187 Sydney 
51118—2—8

l
TO LET—SELF-CON T A I N E D 

Flats, 98 and 108 Elliott Row, 
Monday and Friday. Telephone 2251-21 

51152—8—2

T.f.seen
WANTED—MAID IMMEDIATELY 

good wages. Mrs. O. C. Bissell, 162 
King Street East. r 51129—2—8

street.
! 54110—2—1

WANTED—MAN FOR WATSONS’ 
Stable. 51111—2—1

SELF CONTAINED HOUSE—HOT 
water heating, electric light, set tub. 

Phone West 251-31. 54122—2—8
BOOMS TO LETTO LET—TWO MODERN FLATS, 98 

St. James; hot water heating; $27. 
Wrii. C. Cross, Phone 451.

________________ WANTED—A COOK AND A MAID __________
TO LET-SIX ROOM HEATED UP- theVateon '‘° °ÎÏE WHO CAS

jsg- ______
51117—2—8 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL'____________________________ 54065—2—2

house work. Apply 108 Hazen street WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
54097—2—7 Drug Business. Apply at once, S. H.

Hawker, comer Paradist Row and Mill 
streets. ^ 51108—2—7

RELIABLE MAN WANTED TO!
drive milk team. Lancaster Dairy, 518 

Main street 54093—2—7

KEEPER

2237-21.
54151—2—8 SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 196

King Street East. Has double draw
ing rooms, library and dining room, sev- 
en bedrooms and bath, kitchen and laun- 

seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Apply Mrs. dry, with stationary tubs. Hot water 
J. A. Salmon, 74 Waterloo street. heating, electric* light. Apply T. Me-

Avity & Sons, Ltd., King street. T.f.

I
TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 

Flat, 721-2 Waterloo street. Can beCOUNTRY HOME—PARLOR, DIN- SELF-CONTAINED LEASEH OLD 
lng room, kitchen, and three bedrooms. House For Sale, 88 Cranston avenue,

All finished in hardwood ; concrete ! seven rooms,. bath, electrics, IQ x 100. 
wall, cellar full size of house. Two large Apply on premises. Phone 2891-81. 
lots. Four, minutes from Torryburn 
Station. Price $2,200. Terms $700 cash.
BaL on mortgage. “Country House,” j FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR-

ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot
and cold water, concrete cellar. Price m ooc ______
$3,250, cash $800, balance extending over OCKLANDROAD, MOD-
five years. Key and particulars at R. " Tuesdays TO LET—DWELLING 102 WRIGHT
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property. . . a> , 3 to 5. Apply 49 Spring street, at present occupied by ' Charles
Phone West 866-81, or Main 1834-21. ___ _________________________61113—2 8_ H. James. May be seen Wednesday and

Thursday afternoon, 8 to 6 o’clock.
ALSO Lower Flat, No. 11 Elliott Row 

at present occupied by Frtd S. Stewart. 
May be seen Tuesday and Frida)' af- 
temooti, 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply J. Cecil 
Mitchell, 118 Prince William

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON
ground floor in brick house _ _______ ___

Dorchester and Union streets, suitable! WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
for offices, heated. Apply Hanington & general. Apply to Mrs. W. Henrv 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street. Harrison, 179 Germain street 
Telephone M 278.

corner
TO LET—FLATS ON GERMAIN 

street, King Street East, Elliot Roy. HOUSE TO LET—HOUSE No. 
Apply 175 Germain street; Phone 1508. Waterloo street, containing eight rooms 

54189—2—and bath. Apply to Mrs. A. It. Camp
bell, 21 Coburg street.

54188—8—2
195

care Times. 6*069—2—8 T.f. 51100—2—3
51127—2—1 TO LET—BRIGHT MODERN UP- 

per seven room flat, 61 Elliott Row. 
Can be seen Mondays and Fridays, 8 to 
5, by applying to W. A. Lordly, 92 Char- 1 
lotte.- 54111—2—8

WANTED—GOOD GIRL OR MID- 
dle aged woman for general house

work. Apply at once, 190 Union street.
51012—2—6

FOR SALE — $500 CASH, $1,000 
mortgage, freehold, 50 x 100 feet, two- 

family house, near Tilton’s Comer, Lan
caster.
$3,300 BUYS FREEHOLD SELF-CON- 

tained house, DeMonts street, Lancas
ter—cellar, furace, bath, electric lights. 
ALSO SEVERAL OTHER PROPBR- 

ties. ____
PHONE WEST 89-21. C. H. BEL YEA, 

9 Rodney street, West End. T.F.

FIRST CLASS BOOK 
wanted, one with experience and re

ferences. iGood prospects with large, 
company, centrally located. Applv, stat
ing salary expected, Box C. F„ care of 
limes and Telegraph. T.f.

T.f. | GOOD GENERAL GIRL WANTED 
TO LET—TWO FLAT APART-1 , »t once, small flat, wages $14. Apply 

ment, twelve rooms and bath, electric Miss l>itt, Girls’ Club, 292 Princess 
lighted. Apply to W. C. Clarke,
Dock street.

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 280 DUKE 
—Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8 to 

5. Apply Mrs. Jones, 178 St. James.
54094—2—7

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
Ave, 40 x 150, very easy terms. Can 

be sold at once. For Immediate informa*- 
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54044—1 80

_____________________________ 84038—2—6 BOYS 14 YEARS
street.-------- :---------- -------------------------------------- 1,f' WANTED—GENERAL MAID GOOD ,• ove,r„ to lear,n dT goods busines, also

54043—2—6 TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIX-, wages. Girls’ Club, 92 Princess street I a 0fhce w!’ . Good opportunities for
TO TFT FROM M»v i«t wabu ed “Paftment, four rooms, electric ! 54018—2—6 "j “dvaI’"ment- ' Apply at once. Manchest-
TO LET FROM MAY 1ST WARM lights, in North End. Phone M 1682-21 1 777---------------------------- *-------------------------------- er’ ^°^>ertson Allison. T.f.

sunny house, corner Stanley and /4 j WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAT-'' mn » --------------------------
Also a twn flat f . „ Winter streets, five bedrooms and bath,------------------------------------------ . j housework in family of two Apply 1 HAMSTER WANTED FOR COAL

No 167 Kb» «L.TPF-I?enM-‘n HouSe nKhts and gas, set tubs, etc. Apply R. ON OR BEFORE MAY 1ST—THREE to Mrs. Allan Rankin'e, 163 King street1 aî onco’ LolweU Fuel Co> Ltd., West

4 To,0 “

lng & ^nford,S39PPrinœssBstret.iU’ T.L ^ ^ m0nth’ Ph°ne MlUn ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT GIRL WANTED. GENERAL PUB- WANTED—APPLY 305

board. 101 Paradise Row. Be Hospital. 53928-2-3 .Chariotte street. 51085-2-7

DRIVER WANTED — APPLY ST.
.lohn Creamery, 90 King street. 

__________ ___________________51032—2—3
WANTED—A LEDGER KEEPER.— 

T. Simms & Co., Ltd., FairvUie, N. 
____ _________________ 54025—2—2

BOY WANTED TO LEARN PLUMB- 
ing. Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock 

54020—2—6

208 OF AGE ANT.
TO LET—Self-contained House No. 6 

Wellington row, three flats, containing 
Big nine, rooms and bath, with hot air 
furnace in basement, gas lighting. Rent 
$425 a year.FOR SALE

1 ■■

HOBBES. WAGONS. 2T0.« AUCTIONS
FOR SALE—ASH RUNG, PRACTIC- 

ally new, a bargain. Apply “X,” care 
of Times. 64091—2—2

SINGLE SEATED ASH P U N G 
Wanted. Apply 7 High street; Phone 

Main 8490-11.

FOR SALE—BLACK SLEIGH PUNG, 
seats three or Ave. Apply John Rusk 

Main 8200. 68925—2—3

Valuable
Leasehold
Properly

BY AUCTION

F FLAT TO LET—428 DOUGLAS AVE 
—New House, all latest improvements. 

Rental reasonable for immediate occupa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54046—8-8

53028—2—9 WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING 
housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay 

3. TP.
STORES AND BUILDINGS \51011—2—6 APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED , A YOUmG GIRI.

TO LET—UPPER APARTMENT; da^onlyf^Write’ Box ^^TiL^^’r.f.^

No. 17 Paddock street, attractive, : ——----------------
modern. Seen Friday, 8 to 5 p. m. Tel.
9*2. 51186—2—8

xn t ft man™ or * re MAY 1ST, STORE WITH ROOMS,
,FLAT’ REAR 158 261 Union. W. V. Hatfield, 92 Wat-

MarchT Lower %% —_________________ ______51121-2-8

street, $8.50 per month. Apply to The SHOP AND CELLAR, CORNER 
St. John Real Estate Co, Ltd, 89 Prin-’ Mam and Albert streets. Apply 15 
cess street. T.f. Albert street. „ 61054—8^-3

11.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Charles F. 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights.
HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 

Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit- 
58678—2—13

I am instructed by Mrs. Louis Fedei 
to sell the above property at Chubb's 
Corner, Saturday, Feb. 8, at M o’clock 
noon:

Lot 40x100 feet, three story wooden 
building containing two shops, eighteen 

bathroom and three closets, hard- 
t and cold wa-

street.T.f.
tain street. TO LET—UPPER APARTMENT No.

16 Paddock street, attractive, modern. 
Seen Wednesday 3 to 5 p. m. W. II. 
Dobson, Tel 912. 51186—2 8

FIRST CLASS BLACKSMITH, CAP- 
able of handling high speed steel. 

! Highest wages paid. Apply Munition 
! Factory, Exhibition building.

TO LET—A FLAT, ALL MODERN 
improvements, 

street

TO LET—SHOP W GERMAIN ST, 
54086—3—2Apply 80 Murray 

54028—2—6
near King.

WANTED—FEMALE HELPFOR BALE—GENERAL uTO LET—FROM MAY FIRST NEXT 
—Shop?No. 288 Union street. For 

terms 
Prince

UPPER FLAT, 634 MAIN STREET. 
____________ 5*008—2—6

,1. FLAT TO LET—81 GOODERICH ST. 
eight rooms. Rent $2*. Phone 184881 

____________ 5*017—2—6

MAY 1ST—MODERN LARGE UP- 
per flat, 71 Queen street -West; also 

small flats, toilets, electricity, St. John 
street, $6.50 to $10. Alfred Buriey, 
Telephone West 284.

TO LET—FLAT. APPLY 187 
Broad street, left hand bell. 

_________________ 58964—2—5

TO LET—CENTRALLYLOCATED 
modem flat, Horsfleld street; rent $30 

monthly. William C. Cross, Phone 461.
53916—2—8

APARTMENT IN CARVILI, —--------------- ----------------------------
Hall To Let. Apply Geo. Can-ill. J TWO WOMEN WANTED TO WORK

T.f. j in greenhouse. Apply W. Pederson, 
j Glen Fall?, 51118—2—1

63982—2—5rooms,
wood floors in shops; hot 
1er, gas and electric lights. This is a 
line business sites opposite the L C. R. 
depot

to John A. Barry, 109 
iam street. 54035—2—6

■S3 WANTED—BOYS TO LEARN S.?W 
manufacturing. Good wages paid 

right boys. Walter Wilson & Son.
58975—2—6

FOR SALE—ENGLISH SETTER
Puppies by “Alberts”

Mitchell; Clarence street 61128—2—8
“Louis.” I

■TO LET—SHOP AND APARTMENT 
—Enquire 115 Carmarthen street.

58980—2—5
OFFICES TO LET—OCCUPIED BY 

the late Dr. Daniel Berryman at 129 
Charlotte ; also rooms furnished or un
furnished, hot water heating. Telephone 
Main 911-21 evenings.

WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 
Stenographer. Apply to Fraser Lum

ber Co, Ltd, Plaster Rock, N. B. T.f.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioner. 

Office 46 Canterbury St
___ BOARDING
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 

family, 6 Camden street. Ring tyn 
_________ _____ ______________54058—2—7

ROOM AND BOARD, 40 LEINSTER 
51066—2—7

LATEST GRAPHOPHONE, WITH 11 
Double Disk Records, $19. Apply Box 

A. W, Times. 54114—2—8

WANTED — THOROUGHLY COM- 
petent man td take charge of under

wear : and iadies’ wear department in 
wholesale dry goods. Must know values. 
Apply Box 1381, St. John, N.B.

’Phone T69. 28 WANTED—A SMART GIRL FOR 
fruit and confectionery store. Apply 

Richardson, Waterloo street.
FOR SALE—GIRL’S GREY PERS- 

ian Lamb Tie and Muff.
“Muff,” care Times.

T.F.53964—2—5Address 
28—T.f.

58828—2—2FOR SALE BY 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb’s corner on 
Saturday, Feb, 3rd, at 
12 o’clock

r 54101—2—3 BLACKSMITH WANTED AS GEN- 
eral jobber. Graham, Cunningham & 

Naves, Peter street.

street.HEATED OFFICE, 167 PRINCE WM.
street, lately' occupied by Famous 

Players Film Exchange. Armstrong & 
Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. St

FOR SALE—A POOL TABLE. Ap
ply 20 Mill street

TYPEWRITER AND MULTIGRAPH 
Operator Wanted for Advertising De

partment of city firm. Address Multi
graph, care Evening Times.

ROOMS AND BOARD, MRS KEL- 
ley, 178 Princess.

53927—2—354068—2—7
54090—2—7noon,

Double Tenement, 
Qty Leasehold, 268 
Duke street, 7 rooms 

each flat, electrics and toilets. Can be 
remodeled for three or four tenants at a 
Very small coat Rents $31 pet month) 
■total expenses, $78 per year. Rare chance 
lor good investment Apply

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

T.f. MAN AND WIFE WANT Posi
tion; man good all round chef; wife 

waitress; out of city preferred. Apply 
R. M, Times.

FOR SALE CHEAP—A GOOD OAK 
showcase. J. W. Morrison, 110 Union, 

Phone 8168-11.
HEATED ROOMS WITH BOARD, 83 

Paddock. 58890—2—3

WANTED—GENTLEM

PORTION OF BUSINESS STORE TO 
let near New Post Office. Address 

K.M., Times.

;___________ _ 51080—2—7
WANTED —SMART GIRL ~ FOR 

marking in laundry parcels, une with 
exjieriencc preferred. American Globe 
LaHindries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte street.

51046—2—2

58857—2—2
53870—2—358988—2—8 EN BOARD- 

ers; every convenience, 286 Duke
street. 53980—2—8

FURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD- 
ing, 297 Union. 53851—2—2

BOARDING—TELEPHONE 86, CO- 
burg.________ ! 58114—2—17

BOARDING, 563 MAIN STREET, 
middle bell. 58886—2—16

WANTED—A BARBER AT ONCE.
Apply to James Ritchey, 4 Rodney 

street, West side.

T GLFT—FLAT IN BRICK HOUSE, ROOM IN BUILDING CORNER 
.1. , i ^ TS. .T00™5. und b»th. Canterbury and Church streets, sec- 
electric, hot water heating. Apply C. B. ond floor, about 18x88 feet, heated, good 
iixxdl,ig’ 21 Horsfleld street, Phone j light, elevator; suitable for light manu-
116S-*L________________ 58922-2-3 facturing or sample room. Roger Hun-
TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS Ltd'’ 20 Canterbury street 

—Apply Mrs. Foster, 212 Princé 53914—2—2
William street 53911—2—3

TO LET FROM MAY .1—UPPER 
flat, at 82 Summer street, 10 rooms 

and bath, electric lights, hot and cold 
water, seen at any time. Enquire Turn- 
bull Real Estate Company.

58880—2—2

CAUTION 1
WARNING—THE C O L LEG T-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man
ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per 
infectant. Dealers supplied—R.

Paddock street. Phone

58879—2—3

FOR OFFICE 
work. Apply to Brock & Paterson, 

King street, City.

BOY WANTED
WANTED — ANOTHER EXPERI 

eneed capable stenographer. Apply L 
C. Smith, Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office.

7 Sydney Street. 2—3.
53860—2—2

T.f.:
TO LET—WAREHOUSE ON UNION 

street; also house on Charles street. 
Seen any time. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 
Union- ttreet. 58718—2—21

TO LET—WAREHOUSES, YARD 
room and office, 92-94 Chariotte street. 

G. Fred Fisher.

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—PANT MAKERS: WORK 
given out. Apply National/ Clothing

BOARDERS WANTED, 25 PETERS. | Co-. 8 Mill street. 51009—2—6
52421—2—6

cent dis- JtEFINED MIDDLE AGED WOMAN
-------------------------------- -— wishes position as matron or liouse-

______ ! WANTED — COAT MAKER, 88 keePcr in private home, small hotel or
LARGE AIRY' ROOMS, FIRST! Charlotte street (up-stairs). boarding house. Apply J. H., care of

Class Table Board, all home cooking, 51022—2—6 Times. 53932—2—8
171 Chariotte; Phone 1876-21.

J.PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUK- 
ri niture, from 6.80 till 8 p. m., 6 Brus
sels street 54010—2—6

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING,
- $8.60; dining chairs, $126; wardrobe, 
$820; spring, $1.50; settee, $6.00 
mode chair, $160, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street

Logan, Agent 22 
Main 2926-91. TJ.

T.f.
FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS 

and bath, electrics, hardwood floors. 
Apply 65 Elliott row.

WANTED 
nurse for young child. Apply witii 

references to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 36^Co 
burg street St. John, N.B. TT.

AUTOMOBILES FOB BAT.R

FORD CAR FOR SALE—ALMOST 
new, $876, new tires. Apply to P. O. 

Box 617. 64096—2—7

TO LET—{.TORE, CHURCH ST.
Apply R. C. Gilmour, 12 Princess St 

__________________ 68292—2—14

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 60x80 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There
is also u side entrance for goods. The —■ i ■ i —____. ] Mr. and Mrs. James Flanagan, of!
building is well fitted with shelving and Moncton, are in receipt of a letter from
especially suitable for wholesale ware- FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED their daughter, Miss Julia Flanagan, vol-
liouse or factory. Apply to Robert M. ________ ____________ I untary aid nurse. Miss Flanagan has: -------- :----------------------------- ---------------------------
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. T.f. WANTF.ti — LARGE, FURNISHED! bern in St- George’s Hospital, Stockford, WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO-

Roorn or rooms with board for one.j Fng*aJld’ ,mt'l recently, when she was ' grapher. Please repiy in own hund- 
In two weeks. Married couple and baby. Prom°ted to the official headquarters of I writing, stating experience. P. (). Box 
Must be well heated, temporary or per- the 31,1 Division, in Manchester. Missi ®*°- 53781—2—2
manent. Central location. R. I,., care Flanagan writes that there are many box-1 ,,,. ___________
Times. 51053__ 2_7 pitals in Manchester, and 4,000 patients ! WANTED EXPERIENCED BOOK-

oan be accommodated at one time. Miss I , for export lumber office. Am-
I Schofield, another Canadian nurse, who1 Nova S.cotia- Must be very quick
; was with Miss Flanagan, lias also been , ?fU.resVApply„ln own handwriting
! sent to the official * headquarters. The lo . A ’ 1‘mes, office, stating age, ex

WANTED may kthc-t -voun« ladies regard the promotion as a perlence and salar-v- 53834-2—2
WpiNiTf D ~ .M A Y „ FIRST—MODERN ; very great honor. Nurse Flanagan writes 
.. Flat’ ™!T *° Jfntr!d locu' that in the official headquarters hospital
tion. Address P. O. Box 714. there are no privates, but officers entire-

54088—2-*- A Jy,

WANTED—IN EAST ST. JOHN,
Flat or House, rent must be moderate, !

1st May or could wait until later. Write 
Box East, Times.

AN EXPERIENCED54102—2—7
; com-

AGENTS WANTED W
COLLECTING—BILLS AND REVUS 

Payments made promptly. Call 26 
Duke street or Phone M 543.

53867—2—3
BOOMS WANTEDSUITE NO. 1, CHIPMAN’S HILL 

' Apartments, 5 rooms, heated. Rent 
$35.00. Phone M. 1456.

SELF-FEEDER, LARGE SIZE FOR 
sale; also kitchen range. 108 Som

erset street 58863—2—2
FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT~TABLE 

Piano, splendid tone, price $76 cash. 
Apply Tone, care Times. T.f.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
Wanted, light housekeeping. Central. 

Address L. B., Times. 2—6.
T.F.USED AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 

One Pierce Arrow with both limou
sine body and seven passenger touring 
body ; one five passenger Studebakpr, 
six cylinder car; one five 
Studebaker four cylinder car; 
passenger Studebaker four cylinder car; 
one five passenger Paige four cylinder 
car; one five passenger Ford car; one 
five passenger Chevrolet demonstrator, 
all in good condition.—J. Clark & Son, 
Ltd, 17 Germain street 68959—2—6

NURSES PRcuwOTED. 54092 -2—7

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETpassenger 
one seven WANTED

FURNISHED UPPER FLAT, 
around May 1st until fall or longer 

Modern improvements, electrics,' very 
central. Write “Convenient” Times.

68770—2—8

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL, ’ TO LET—ONE STORY WARE- 
house, 80 x 100 feet. Forest street near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 168. T.f.

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690.

The executive of the New Brunswick 
Social Service Council met in the board 
of trade rooms yesterday afternoon. The 
secretary, Rev. F. S Dowling, was 
thorized to forward to the proper au
thorities the resolutions adopted at the 
recent congress T H. Estabrooks, W. 
S. Fisher and Archibald Fraser of Fred
ericton, were appointed a finance com
mittee, and Hon. R. J. Ritchie,
Clara McGivem, Mrs. H. A. Mét^eown, 
Rural Dean Sampson, the secretary and 
president were appointed a committee 
to prepare a constitution. The president 
was authorized to appoint a, committee, 
to watch proposed legislation affecting 
social welfare, and keep the council in
formed. A resolution was adopted to 
proceed as soon as possible to organize a 
Social Service Council for the city and 
county of St. John, and the view was ex
pressed that such a local council should 
he formed in every county in the prov
ince at as early a time as may be prac
ticable. There was a good attendance of 
local members of the executive, and 
from outside points were Mrs. V'an wart, 
Miss Jean Cooper, Rev. W. D. 'Wilson, 
and Rev. D. W. Roberts, of Fredericton, 
and Mrs. Herbert Read of Andover.

1
TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—VERY 

desirable furnished upper flat, gas 
range, hard wood floors, and all modern 
improvements. P. O. Box 881.

53923—2—2

FOR RENT UNTIL MAY 1st—VERY 
desirable furnished flat of five 

and bath, cellar, furnace and evérv con
venience. Good location, within five 
minutes’ car ride of business section, 
Rent moderate. Address A.T.O., Times 
office. T.f.

au-
T.f.BUSINESS CHANGES

WANTED—FLATS
FOB SALE—DAIRY, FRUIT, CON- 

fectionery business, good locality, 
cheap for cash. Address Box W. J., 
care Times. 54062—2—7 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETroomsMiss

LOST AND FOUND
COMFORTABLE FURN I S H E D

room, with private family, in Welling
ton Row, at moderate rent. Address 
Comfort, care Times.

JSENATOR BOURQUE 
Chatham World:—When Hon. F. J. 

Bourque of Richibucto ,the new senator,
________ took his seat on the 25th, the Hon. Mr.
WANTED—UPPER FLAT. MODERN Landfy gravely expressed his surprise 

—Six or seven rooms, in central loca- and regret at the fact that the new sena- 
tion, good references. Phone Main 60-21 tor’s commission had not been written 

51088—2—7

WANTED TO PURCHASE P! ill51114—2—8 !WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

54072—2—7
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 148 GER 

main. 63997—2—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 101 
Horsfleld street. - 54021—2—6 | _

_______HOUSES TO LET
TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, CORNER 

Dorchester and Union streets, 6 rooms 
and bath, heated. Apply Hanington & 
Hanington 127 Prince William street 
Telephone M 278.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HOUSE 
248 King street East, at present oc-

WANTED TO BUY — SILENT 
salesman. Write Box 155 or Phone M. 

1110, stating size, condition and casli 
58960—2—5

OLD FALSE TEE TH—BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon
treal, Quebec. 53424—2—18

____________________ , in French by the clerk of the crown in!
W A V'l’Fn RV Ynnwc ,, ,t...,, chancery. Nevertheless lie did not pro-!

& as Afcw-f mu. m. a.
dE U . ... A s and compr of Germain street.

............ .......... ________________ * •  ----------------------------------------------------------------- — turn to Tunes. 51125—2 2
WANTED FROM MAY’ 1st—5 TO 7| FREDERICTON MARKET 

room comfortable flat, witii bath, sit- Potatoes sold at $4.50 a barrel in the 
unted south of Duke street. Give full ! Fredericton market on Wednesday. The 
particulars and rent. Box 25, care of market was only a fair sized one. The 
'Fîmes. 53918—2—3 following prices prevailed: Lamb, $1 mid

$1.35 a quarter; beef, 7 and 11 cents a LOST—BAR PIN, SET WITH 
pound ; pork ,11 and 16 cents a pound; Pearls and Peridots.’ Finder kindly ring 
butter, 40 cents a pound; eggs, 50 cents ! M 1151. 54072—“—7
a dozen ; potatoes, $1.50 a barrel ; tur
nips, $1 and $1.10.

FURNISHED ROOMS; ALSO 
boarding. Phone 2718-11.price.

T.f.
53911—2—28

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, HEAT- 
ed, near Douglas avenue. Phone 781-31.

53880—2—3
LOST—BETWEEN HAZEN CAST*.

and Cliff street, a black Lynx fK 
Finder please call Main 339.LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 29 

53861—2—2A. L. FLORENCE & CO.—WE BUY 
all kinds of scrap paper in shipping 

condition. Reetfs Point warehouse, 
Phone Main 2156-21.

51105—2—8Paddock street.Sterling Realty, LimitedtUNDER PROHIBITION 
In Halifax, for the last six months of 

1915, under the License Act for the con
victions for drunkenness and offences 
arising out of drunkenness, number 1,000.
For the same period of 1916 under pro- Making Rapid Recovery,
hibition the convictions numbered 191. A cable received by G. A. Taylor, 

For the month xof January, 1916, up | manager of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
to 29th, under license convictions for in Fredericton, stated that his son. Lieut, 
drunkenness and offences arising out of, Allison H. Taylor, who was operated on 
drunkenness, numbered ninety-seven. For; in London for appendicitis on Saturday 
the month of January, 1917, fifty-two. was making a rapid recovery.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 9 Elliott row.63294—2—11

OFFICES TO LETTO LET
From 1st May upper flat 90 Ex- 

mouth.
Upper flat 84 Watson.
Fist 250 City Road; rent $6.00.

J. W. Morrison

53866—2—3
LOST—SUM OF MONEY BETWEEN 

Durham street and Telephone Office, 
via car. Finder kindly return to Tele
phone Office. 54010—2—2

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
179 Prince William street.

TO LET—MODERN OFFICE, HALL I 
and Fairweather Bldg., Prince Wm.- 

51157—2—8 I
------------ Rev. o. B. Macdonald, of Sussex, de-if

OFFICES TO I-ET-FROM THIi! elines a call to North Baptist church,1 GOLD BROOCH WITH r i,.rp
first of May next, two bright, heated Halifax, owing to urgent claims on his amethyst , , LARGE

offices in the McGafftgan Building, *3>/J present field. Mr. McDonald, of Edmon- House and Orlnge stretTvia Sydney*
ssr ApplyTho%N^2^e!xulHa1r:nes thc *** «æs

58939—2—8

PASTORAL CALLS DECLINEDstreet; Phone 461.53819—2—2ti
FURNISHED ROOM, 1 ELLIOTT

row. > 53733—2—8
FURNISHEiTrOO>is7« PETERS™ 

38872—2—17

140 Union St.
Phone M 3163-».
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Shops You Ought 
To 6Cn0w !

NBW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire o. 
J. M. Rcenion * Sons. St. John, N.a 

New York, Feb. 1.

i
V

Designed to Piece Before Our Reeders The Mer
chandise, Crsftmsnehip end Seevice Offered By 

Shops And Specielty Stores.

i'i 8 |HOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT MAY PURCHASE 

AT PAR
if i ia

Am Zinc
Am Car and Fdry .. 68 61
Am Locomotive .. 75‘A 69%
Am Beet Sugar .. 87 84
Am Can.............
Am Smelters .. ..106 98%
Am Woollens .. .. 45% 41%
Anaconda Mining . 88% 74
At, T and S Fe ..104% 102%
Brooklyn HT.. 76% 75
Balt in Ohio..............
Baldwin Loco .. .. 64% 50
Butte & Superior .. 49 41
Betniehem steel .............. 875
Chino Copper .... 65 61
Chic & N West ..122 ....
Cites & Ohio .. 62% 60%
Col Fuel Iron .. '.. 46% 44%
Can Pac Ky .. ;.150 156%
Cent Leather.....................
Crucible Steel .... 61% 58%
Cal Petroleum
Erie.................................80% 28%
Erie 1st Pfd
Gen Electric .. ..168% 164%
Gt Northern Pfd ..116% 114
Inspiration................
Inti Mar Com ..
Inti Mar Pfd cts .. 82% 65
Industrial Alcohol .118 118 114 ,
Kennecott Copper............. 42 41 %!
Lehigh Valley .... 76% 76% 75%
Maxwell Motors .. 58 49 61 I
Mex Petroleum .. 98% 88 92%
Miami............................42 86% 86%
Northern Pacific. ..107% 106% 105%
Nor and West................... 130 131 i
Nevada* .................... «ava Si'/ Changes in the constitution of the In-
N Y Air Brakes............. 1U ~ 144/S dePend<mt Order, Daughters of the Em-
N Y Central .. .".ToÔ% 96 97% w"= suSgested yesterday after-
New Haven 42 4»u 41V. noon at the quarterly meeting of the
Pennsylvania"..".'.'67% 55% 65% {’r?1lncial chapter, held in the Elks
Pressed Steel Car .. 79% 77 77 ,‘dlng- . . . _ x _ , .
Reading......................98% 95 94% 11 ™lls claimed that Fredericton chnp-
Repirblic I & S .. 76% 64 68% fer> because of its large membership,
Hock Island Old .. 80% ..................... ,las 1,le largest vote in the province, and
St. Paul ................... 871/, ge 86% some members felt that this should not
Slôss Sheffield 62% 57 57 '' be ,so'
South Railway .... 31% 28% 29% Among the constitutional changes sug-
South Pacific .. .. 96% 93% 941% Bested to be taken up at the annual
Shattuck Arizona.............  25% 26% meeting Is the abolition of the provi-
Studebaker...........104 100 99% si,m that prevents a candidate from be- The death of Miss Ada Maud Eliza-
Union Pacific .. ..141% 136 137% coining a member withr the casting of beth Chapman occurred at the home
U S Steel....................112 106 108% three dissenting votes. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James announced that the animal will be pre-
IT S Steel Pfd .. ..120%  i Miss Anderson and Miss Fenton con- , Chapman, Sunny Brae, Tuesday evening, sented to the St. Louis Zoological Park.
United Fruit .. ..151 145 143 , tributed vocal solos toward a very en- January 30th. She leaves her parents,) ,11 me first thirty minutes of the auc-
U S Rubber .... 59 56 66% joyable musical programme that follow- - tour sisters and two brotiiers. She was tion more than two thousand silver fox
Utah Copper .. ..111% 98% 104 ed the conclusion of business. Tea was only 22 years of age. I skins were sold for the United States
Vir Car Chem...... 40% 40% served shortly after 5. Mrs. Fred. Sayre, ' --------- I government. This lot brought abolit
West Union...............97 • *■*...............and Mrs. Clarence B. Allen poured, with I In Chatham on last Thursday Miss $80,000. Wart T. Bower, chief agent
Westing Electric .. 62% 50% 60% members of the junior chapter serving. I Bit n .ncLurthy passed away. She is lor cue Alaska fisheries service, said the

Sales Eleven o’clock, 751,900. The hall was tastefully decorated with j survived by three sisters, Lizzie, Mrs. prices paid for the silver fox skins to-
___ . _ __ a patriotic emblems and the serving table ! h iaridge of Chatham and Mrs. Thomas day were 20 per cent, higher than those

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS bore a unique arrangement of the flags j Whitten of Boston, and two brothers, paid at the auction here last Septem ; V ISI Jtf Pa
of the Allies. Mrs. Vanwart, of Frederic- ! <'atH ‘k 9 Chatham, and James in Mar- ber. Among the buyers were represen- ■«-* ® Wwe
ton, provincial regent, was in the chair, ionette, Wis. tatives of eight English firms, one Dutch fc Optometrists and Optician*
and seated on the platform, which held I --------- firm, 0ne Russian, five German and two I c ... fQQ Uni An C*
the standard of the Loyalist chapter, | Mrs. Elfca Rutland, widow of Richard Austrian. It is estimated that £elts of- PID 1 w UBigil OL
were the first provincial vice-regents, Butland of Alma passed away on Mon- fered at auction this week will bring
Mrs. Arthur Adams, Mrs. Scott, secre- day morning at the age of 85 years, at more than $3,000,000.

89 85 34’4
68'/s S\n C7/g,

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK68%V @5
84%
41%ASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODS 47% 88
99% February, in this climate, is 

the heart of winter.
41%HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 

tallies’ and gents’ cast off clofhing, 10 
Waterloo street, M 8496-21.

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
el3., etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe

8—19

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY, 10 
cts. barrel. Eastern Ash Co, M. 

1559-11.

IN SUMS OF *500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.74%
103T.f63043—2—10 75

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April-and 1st October by cheque (free of exchange at 

any chartered Bank In Canada) at the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of 
purchase.

Here are Overcoats at $25, 
$20 and $15 that will make 
your heurt throb with pleas
ure.

A fine Oxford Cheviot or Mel
ton, velvet collar—a belted 
back, knee length or Ulster 
length — a double breasted 
shapely Overcoat — able to 
give a heart to heart talk to 
old winter.

80% 76% .6%
61%
43BARGAINSi 374 !
51% X

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and accrued interest, 
as the equivalent bf cash, inpayment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue’ 
In Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quorter of one per cent will be allowed to recognized bond and 

stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications for this stock which bear their 
stamp.

SAY NOTHING BUT SAW WOOD.
Get the wood anywhere, but be sure 

and get the saw ready for use at Duval’s, 
53878—2—3

new 60%
44%

167%
75%:

17 Waterloo. street. 75
HEAVY COMFORTABLE UNDER- WANTED TC PURCHASE—GENT- 

wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label ltman-s cast 0ff clothing, boots, mus- 
Shirts and Drawers* Atlantic Brand* jpnl instruments Tewelrv hiovelps iriins

Sweaters, Top Shirts, at reasonable stre,t st. John N B
prices.—J. Morgan & Co., 629 and 683 ---------------------------------------------

66
21% 21%

27%
43 42

164% For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA,
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

114
67 49%. 52

Main street. 22 22WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-
whttt? rriTTfiv r’RTi’v fnTTrtv !, t-leinon s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

^^FT.9^’ URE\ COTTON, jewe]ry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
Sheeting, Quilting, pound paicli, tow- musjcaj instiuments, bicycles, guns, re- 

els, towelling and cotton batting A. B., volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
V etmore, 59 Garden street. or wrjte H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street,

’Phone 2392-11.

71%

: Gilmour’s
68 King St.

OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., custom 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street.

i
tary, of FrederictoA and Mrs. E. Atlier-] the home, of her son, Herbert Rutland, 
ton Smith, of Sti^JffRn, regent of1 the Three sons, Charles of Maine, Rains- 
Royal Standard Chapter. Mrs. Hugh ford and Herbert of Alma, and one 
MacKay read a very interesting paper on idaughter, Mrs. G. P. Dow, twenty-nine 
tile history of the society, telling of its grandchildren, and six great-grandchil- 
work during, the Boer war and the great dren remain, 
part it is playing in the present conflict.
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. J. B. Tra
vers, Mrs. Arthur Adams, Mrs. Hugh 
Mackay and Miss Rosamond McAvity, 
regents of the local chaptere, acted as a 
reception committee.

THE PROVINCIAL I.O.D.E.
T.f. STENO-MULTIGRAPHING :

«

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work.COAL T.f.

FU* SAIFS MIL 661116COAKLEY COALS CANNOT BE 
excelled for range or grate. Try a 

small quantity and convince yourself of 
its merits. Sole Agent, Jas. W. Carle- 
ton, 9 Rodney street, 
and W 37-11, 1 ooTAILORING THREE MILLION DOLLARS

GENTLEMEN’SAND
Suits cut in any style, by expert de

signer. A. Morin, Merchant Tailor, 88 
Charlotte street (up-stairs.)

LADIES’
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 1.—“Sir Roger,’" 

a pedigreed silver fox, was sold for 
$500 today at the opening of the fur 
auction. The 300 buyers present rep
resented about 95 per cent, of the fur 
buying capital in the world.

p c aser of the live silver fox

Phones W 89-21 I

RECENT DEATHST. M. WISTED & CO, 142 *ST. PAT- 
rick street Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

SCOTCH AN rail AGITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be

gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- 
Givem, 6 Mill street

OUR WAY 
The Right Way

54021—2—6
X

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

We have always maintained that el 
the scientific examination of the 
and the furnishing of glasses 
necessary deserve our entire time, 
thought and effort, and have conduct
ed our establishment on these "lines, 
holding at all times your eyes and our 
-rofession above selfish Interest

l CTS* 
whenTX

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go* to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch t factory.) T.f.

DRINK AND DRUG CURES W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

.charges. Watches demagnetized

to 12 o’clock today.)
„ ,inson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Feb. 1.

(J. M.THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 16 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

Brazil—80 at 44.
Civic Power—25 at 84%, 10 at 80, 175 

at 79%.
Dominion Steel—850 at 57, 85 at 56, 

100 at 54, 150 at 56, 25 at 54, 200 at 
55%, 175 at 56, 405 at 57, 200 at 59; 360 
at 60, 25 at 56%, 46 at 58, 225 at 56%, 
«00 at 57, 1740 at 69.

Detroit—20 at 120, 10 at 119%.
Forgings—25 at 180.
Scot*—280 at 108, 16 at 104, 35 at 

103%, 100 at 108%.
Shawinigan—82 at 126.
Quebec—150 at 22, 25 at 22%, 145 at 

22, 50 at 22%, 15 at 28.
Steel Co—75 at 58, 50 at 56, 800 at 55, 

125 at 54, 275 at 54%, 50 at 64%, 220 at 
54%, 75 at 57, 25 at 56%, 75 at 57%, 
60 at 58, 75 at 57%, 360 at 58, 25 at 59, 
25 at 59%, 225 at 59%.

Toronto Railways—15 at 81%.
Cement Pfd—10 at 92%.
Ships Pfd—60 at 90.
Montreal Cotton Pfd—10 at 102%.
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 at 98%.
Doni War Loan Bonds—1,0(X) at 97%

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Powe

Telephone SubscribersSHOULD BE DISMISSED \DRY WOOD
(From the Brockville Recorder.) 

Among the Tory spouters in the re-
Afain 1882-11—Amland, C. Arthur, res. 

No. 196 Queen St
Main 2923-11—Angus, W. Harry, res. 

No. 26 Celebration St
West 444-11—Allan, W

Avc., Fairville ; number changed 
from West 879-11.

Main 2374-11—Akerley, Louis, res. No. 
174 Adelaide St; number changed 
from M. 3119-21; address from 
No. 685 Main St

West 232-11—Buckley, Miss N. T, res. 
No. 35 Duke St, W. E.

West 107-11—Burns, W. F„ res. No. 45
Harding St, Fairville.
Main 867-11—Chase, G. C, res. No. 80 

Harrison St
■ Main 8186—Corelli, Capt A. D, res. No. 

47 Sydney St.
Main 1854r-ll—Clark, James B, res. No. 

177 Metcalf St
Main 1783-32—Colborne, F. C, res. Nq 

9 Gooderich St.; number changed 
from Mftin 2994-81; address from 
No. 102 Mecklenburg St

Main 734-11—Emery, J. F., res. No. 5* 
City Road.

West 449-21—Hughes, W. B, ses. No. 1 
Queen St, W. E.

Main 2271—Hanington, Major G, Lionel 
Provincial 
Bank B. N. A. building, Market 
Square.

West 446-21—Hanson, O. D, Druggist 
Main St, Fairville; number chang
ed from West 144-41.

Main 3088-11—Johnston, John, res. No. 
46 St Patrick St; number chang
ed from Main 952-8L

West 448-11—Lord, James, reek No. * 
King St, W. E.

Main 2951-31—McGaw, Harold, rea. Mo* 
267 Germain St

West 147-21—MacDonald, Harry B,
No. 17 Clifton St., W. B.

Main 2303-21—McBrine, Robt It,
No. 24 Westmorland Road.

Main 2045-21—McGrath, Loide J, tea, 
No. 25 Harding St

Main 2972-41—Parker, Mrs. F, res. Nit 
819 City Road.

Main 8452-11—Purdy, R. S, rea. No. SI* 
Main St

Main 2992-21—Quinn, H. J, res. No. 90 
Carmarthen St

Main 628-21—Rockwood Park, Ch as. TV 
Merritt, Lily Lake.

Main 3068-41—Rooney, John F, res. HR 
72 High St

Main 2871-22—Richardson, Claude, «es. 
No. 293 Rockland Road.

Main 2081-21—Smith, Mrs. F. C, fes. 
No. 205 Rockland Road; number 
changed from Main 341.

Main 384—Schofield, R. G, res. No. 261 
King St. East; number changed 
from Main 262-41.

Main 2691-41—St. John Catholic GlrV 
Guild, No. 100 Coburg St; chang
ed from Mrs. Mazie Owens.

Main 57-31—Thomson, L. C., Meats and 
Prov., No. 87 Marsh Road, 

i West 213-41—Tapley, Horace, res. No. 
183 Guilford St, W. F,

Main 2388—-Terry, E. J, res. No. 89 
Gooderich St; number changed 
from Main 1783-31.

Main 1426-21—Wilkins, Mrs. Johnston, 
res. No. 216 Duke St.; number 
changed from Main 2429-11.

Main 2376—Wilson, Ix-B, res. No. 43 
Wright St.; number changed from 
Main 1846-41.

Main 1908-11—White, G. Fred., res No.
11 Metcalf St.

Main 1005-31—Wyman, T. W, res. No. 
98 Sydney St.

DRY SLAB WOUD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North cent West Simcoe election was Captain 

End. McNamara Bros. 'Phone Main Hart, a Conservative M.P.P. fie ap
peared upon the platform in his khald 

; uniform and denounced the wicked 
juries in impolite terms. Can you im- 
I aginc if he were a Liberal attired in 
I the military uniform who took the po- 
llitica! iv stings, how quickly the Bor- 

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND den-NationaRst party would cut off his 
Engravers, 69 l^ater street. Telepnone head. He is drawing his pay for soldier

duties and not for whooping it up for 
tile defunct Hearst party, 
should be Investigated and commensu
rate punishment meted out. \

X M, res. Church733.
k 1 ..il

•< W, -1

ENGRAVERS

!
His case r‘Z

;a8o »
HATS BLOCKED

mLADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over In latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 28C Main street, op
posite Adelaide. Rock Salt -100 at 86.

1

WALTER JOHNSON ,r
'.I 1SPECIAL TRIAL OFFERHAIRDRESSING HAS NEOW ESCAPE 

FROM BROWNING
I

We will send you 100 lbs. 
selected Lumps, prepaid 
to any station in the 
Maritime Provinces for 
$1.50.

Gandy & Allison
St; John, N. B.

£MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat* 
ruent (Electrical)) ; Shampooing, Beauti. 
lying. “Hair Work à Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

!
£w-40?%.

m RegistrationThe Prize 
Packet in tite 
Jifess MM Is

Famous Baseball Pitcher Broke 
Through Ice in River Neat His 
Home s

IRON FOUNDRIES

SfKansas, City, Feb. 1—Baseball came 
within an ace of losing one of its stars 
a day or so ago, and the Washington 
Club of the American League would 
have been the sufferer. Walter John
son narrowly escaped drowning after 
breaking through some thin ice. He was 
saved by a farm-hand working on the 
Johnson place. This bit of information 
was gained today in a letter.

Johnson, during baseball’s off season, 
spends a great deal of his time hunting. 
One night last week Johnson endeavor
ed to cross the river near his home on 
the ice. He was separated from his dogs 
and farm-hand companion. While ap
proaching the shore the ice gave way 
under Johnson and he fell into the icy 
waters.

He called for help and attracted the 
attention of his companion. His rescuer 
found a po le and managed to pull John
son out of the water. Johnson is none 
the worse for his experience.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engineers
2-8

manager,
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun
dry.

NOTICf
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, Intitled “An A 
specting public streets in the^il 
Saint John.” The objects desired to be 
attained by this Bill are:

(1) To authorize the City of Saint 
John in Common Council to make By- 
'laws regulating the making, mainten
ance and closing of openings through 
the surface of public streets by the 
abutting owner, tenant, or other person.

(2) To authorize the City of Saint 
John to impose charges for such use.

(8) To provide for the enforcing of 
such By-laws by fine, or imprisonment 
In default of payment of any such fine.

(4) To relieve the City from liability 
for any injury caused by the making or 
maintenance of any such opening by rea
son of any permission granted.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B, the nineteenth day of January, A. D. 
1917.

AS

WRIGLEYS
ct re- 

ity of
MEN'S CLOTHING

OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE 
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see l'or your
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

The Gum of Gumption

1

!t & AMade >Record RevenueMEATS AND GROCERIES
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M, 1746-21.

inSealed
Tight

’fj Kept 
RightCanada /A new record for the harbor revenues 

witli the total receipts of $20,891.58 for 
January, lias been made by the port of 
St. John, as compared with receipts in

Estate of Cav'd Itaell, Deceased
Letters Testamentary "f last WiU of!h‘lpa the greatest factor"

David O’Connell, deceased, have been 
granted to E. J. Broderick, S. A. M. Skin-1 
ner and T. Nagle, Executors named 
therein, and they request that all ae-1 
counts due by said Estate duly attested 
oe filed with the undersigned Solicitor, j 

S. A. M. SKINNER ,
a—io.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

Millions of bars supplied every month to the Army 
and Navy. Every bar means more power to our 
forces — at home and abroad.
Send some in every letter and parcel to the Front. 
Small in cost, but big in benefit.

t

T.F.
/ MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FRKE- 
hold. Straight loan br instalment 

system. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor^ 42 
Princess street. 53517—2—19

BUSINESS FOB SALEPLUMBING AND HEATING
Having decided to retire from 

business, owing to ill-health, I of
fer for sale en bloc, my entire 
stock of Dry Goods, Gents’ and 
House Furnishings, together with 
the good will.

This business was established 
in 1901, and offers a good oppor
tunity to anyone desirous of pur
chasing a going business.

The stock has just been taken, 
and the lists can be seen upon ap
plication to the undersigned.

Reasonable terms of payment 
can be arranged.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
to. Estimates oi. new work. H. H. 
ouse. Phone 717-11. 52749—2—4or Delicious —AntisepticFINISH YOUR HOUSE 

IN DOUGLAS FIRPRODUCE
Cleanses mouth and teeth. Helps appetite and digestion. 

Refreshes, soothes and satisfies.

|
We Bave tiie doors two panel 

and five cross panel, door jamb* 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

Meredith to Retire
New York, Feb. 1.—Ted Meredith, 

one of the greatest middle distance run
ners of the country, will retire from the 
track after the annual track and field 
championships of the Amateur Athletic 
union, to be held in St. Louis, Sept. 7, 
and 8, according to a statement made on 
Tuesday by Lawson Robertson, athletic 

i coach of the University of Pennsylvania. 
Robertson said that before Meredith 
quit he wished to regain his national 
quarter mile title he lost last fall to 
Tom Hatpin.

TURNIPS BY BARREL; ALSO BUT- 
53109—2—11

CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

Phone Main 1624.

ter. M. 1239-21.

WM. WRIGLEY, Jr. Co, Ltd. 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

là© Flavor Lasts IPHOTOS ENLARGED S. W. KdlACKlN,} PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Waasun’s. Main street.

335 Main 5L it. John, N. B.USE I C49

t.
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Farmers Hear Patriotic Addresses natt£n|r£Ina! For Pile !Many Ath,etes
SufferersBut Imitations Only DisappointFredericton, Jan. 31—The patriotic meeting in the city Opera House tonight 

was the chief feature of today’s session of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Associa
tion. The speakers were Hon. JosiaJi Wood, lieutenant-governor of the prov- [ 

face? Hon. J. R. M. Baxter, attorney-general; His Lordship the Bishop of Fred
ericton; G. W. Ganong, of St Stephen, and Prof. M. Gumming, of the Truro 
Agricultural College. A large audience heard the addresses which were of 
much interest During the evening the pipe band of the 236th Highlanders play
ed several selections and some, of its members danced Scottish dances to pipe 
music. .--------------------- —------------------------------------------

There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.

usually

I
London, Feb. 1.—Further honors havi 

been awarded many well known sports
men for brilliant service on the battle 
field. Capt. Frederick H. Çrews has 
received the Military Cross for conspicu
ous bravery. He is the well-known

Sample Pack
age of the 
Famous 
Pyramid Pile 
Treat ment 
Now Offered 
Free to Prove 
What It Will 
Do for You.

They 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
It should bo
remembe red / 
that

msv
?$■

m mGermany is lete. , Frank Wootton, the famous flat 
race jockey, has been promoted to cor
poral in the Army Service Corps. D. It. 
Lewis, the well-known boxer, who en
listed in the Shropshire Light Infantry, 
has been awarded the Distinguished 
Conduct Medal. Capt. F. R. Shaw, who 
has gained the Military Cross, was well 
known on the cricket and football fields 
of York.

Major A. W. Bartholomew, who has 
been made a brevet-colonel, gained a 
name for himself at Rugby football, 
hockey and racquets for Marlborough 
College and at hockey for Oxford Uni
versity.

Major H. C. Harrison, who received 
the D.S.O., is the well-known old Ed-

Washington, Jan. 81-Germany has _____________________ _____________________ Street............ ................................ .. .......... footballer. Corp. W. E. Wise,
declared unrestricted submarine warfare. l-ty‘r------------- - State............... ! m„°o1

A starvation blockade of England, the IF|l||Mn quarter back,
like of which the world never has seen, llfj 1111|| || r ||| I Lieut. R. Thorpe, a recipient of the
has been announced to the world today IlHIllUII I Ul 600,000 for Quebec bridae and S3000000 ' ,MUitaiy Cross, is a weU-known Edin-
m notes delivered to American Ambus- for th, HuJLn * ’ 0,000 |iurgh University athlete. A similar
sador Gerard in Berlin and to the state a | I n ■ 1 y ral y" honor has been conferred on Capt. A. B.
department by Count Von Bernstorff. Vt 1 fi 11 R Urt |*T $ LOGO,000 for St John Harbor. Cheves, who used to play half back in

/si&.tstirs'virae ol. UUIIIi rÜF1:r«asres SWfe'is a

rrr.fd.nt WUn.f'f n.'pnnlfd fZmn'fff'Tt 472,756—Cap tal Expenditure, ii"Urovements, §750,000 for Port Arthur

2» B“> h— i.cr«_«,-;S .;sszhysci=“(a
called in the capital tonight with feel- Heavy Pension Vote 'C’' lmProvemenLs.
mgs of apprehension and misgiving.

Germany’s action is the supercrisis of 
all those that have stirred the American 
government in two and a half years of 
war.

Conveyed to the world as her answer I
to the refusal of the Entente Allies to |of finance, provide for a total expenditure 
talk peace, Germany’s latest 
says:

This afternoon the seed fair in the 
gymnasium of the provincial normal 
school attracted many visitors. O. C. 
Hicks, of the provincial agricultural de
partment, read a paper on Clover and 
Timothy Seed Production, and S. J. 
Moore, maritime representative of the 
dominion seed branch, read one on Les
sons to Be Learned From Seed Fairs and 
Standing Field Crop Competition.

The morning session was devoted to 
drainage and soil cultivation, H. B. Du- 
rost, John Woods and O. C. Hicks pre
senting papers.

they 
are like It 
In name 
only. /

ref —
Pyramid Pile 

Treatment 
gives quick re
lief, stops Itch- 
1 n g, bleeding 

or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
all rectal troubles. In the privacy of 
your own home. 60c a box at all 

i druggists. A single box often cures. 
Fr« sample tor trial with booklet 
mailed free In plain wrapper, if you 
send us coupon below.

E©Desperate
Announces Ruthless, Unrestricted 

Submarine Campaign in Effort 
to Starve Britain — Faces War 
With United States

FHEE SAMPLE COUPON
/ This Is n fac- 

firimiï*» of the 
psrifsge b earing 

r fKirtrait and signature 
or A. W. Chase, M.D.

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,
£29 Pyramid B’dg., Marshall, Mich. 

Kindly.gpnd mo n Free sample of
Pyramid PileTreatm eat, In plain wrapper.
Name ................... .... .............................Eight Yesterday

. Eight recruits were secured in the dty 
yesterday: George H. Goo dine, Thomas 
J. Laccy, Fred Ross, St. John; Angus 
H. McDonald, Cape Breton, 257th bat
talion; Mealbum Comeau, Digby, N.S., 
Canadian Engineers; Leo Coran, Aus
tralia, 286th Battalion; William Olson, 
Chatham, 257th battalion ; Harry John
ston, Chatham, 257th battalion.
Major McAvity

A few days ago about 200 young men 
arrived on this side of the water. They 
were attached to various Canadian units 
in England and in France and reached 
home because they were under age. It 
is reported that these men will be kept 
in St. John and will be trained under 
Major Percy McAvity.

HE FEELS HE OWES
HIS LIFE TO THEMNew Brunswick Public Buildings.

St. John—Dominion buildings, im
provements, repairs, çtc, $5,000.

St. John—New post office, $5,000.
Ottawa, Jan. 31—The main estimates 

for the coming fiscal year, tabled in the 
commons this afternoon by -the minister

|TELEGRAPHED 200 MILES FOR 
DODDS KIDNEY PILLS

Employer to applicant—You may com
mence work in the morning at nine 
sharp. Miss Johnson; and, by the way, 
I trust you’re not one of those who are 
always looking at the clock?

Typist—Oh, dear, no; I have a wrist 
watch.

Maritime Provinces Generally.
warning,of $203,472,756, of which $162,350,275 is me^repffiÆ,

on consolidated fund account, or for the ! Bathurst, harbor improvements, $8,500. 
ordinary expense of administration. The 1 ?] BaJd* rtpairs to breakwater pier, 
total amount of capital expenditure is ! Dorchester 
$21,113,550. $1,500.

The development „„„ a 1 here,15 a vfT considerable scaling vreat Salmon River, repairs and im-
staggering surprise ForwX'inrf / d°Vf °f axpendltures for Public works ; provenants to breakwater, $1,100.
nnthnHtofîTr. ^ a " ior ^'ee^cs inspired, und for railways and canals both on con- Harbors and rivers irenerallv •statem^ lavrL^^n To"0^ T^ fUnds and eapita‘ -counts. Repairs and impTovfrn^moOO.
Un SnT.„ ! coming from Ber- the big increase is in tlie interest on MiUs Point, repairs to wharf $600
tn 1 8 - absolute djt.sion not the public debt, which jumps from $37,- Neguac, repaire to wharf S4.000 "
fare The submarine war- 000,000 to 000,000. The war is ho RicMbucto Be^h! breakwa^^pair,

emneror Phanwll 6 agreement of the responsible for an increase in the pen- end improvements, $1,600.
HolTweg General Von Hind B"thmann; S1°.,ls ,b‘d by $5,368,000. The amount re- Shippigan GuUy, repairs to break- 
Generaf Von Ludelidnrff^thf11!Urg a°d SX1"11 for thc cT‘,ing year is $«,163,000. Water and breastworks, $3,500.
^hose hMd, Ge™™^~rUr r60 ^ aTa scarPely uny new Public St. Nicholas River, repairs to wharf,
bL h Germany s destiny lies, works authorized. Tliere is a reduction $900.
smtehes pSgThe ™ * *“ dC" °J $4°fj162 “ ,Ule totaI expenditure to Tynerobuth Creek, to reconstruct and
^Germany «nJLli <Lcn?°J- be voted for public works under consotir repair breakwater, $5,500.

ceiveTh“re’ reS^ C re' da ?d fund account- ™ V Welcbpo .l. repairs to wharf, $850.
result in L ^ th.at,.her action may lhe reduction on railways and canals I ------------------ -«» ----------- -----
result in a break of relations, but Berlin expenditure on capital account of $12 - *% ■ -
officials are prepared for the rupture. 216,756. P * l)r Dllfrolnil AnI/A

tha^thl^nTv^tb represented “ feeüng As compared with the estimates of last Mil I UcLulu V ASKSII uihc, f y thex steps open to the year there is a reduction of $1,500,000 in U0WtUJ alWllU
L ni ted States are the calhng of a con- thc total for consolidated fund account, , ,

of neatra! nations to end the and of $16,000,000 in expenditure on eftpi-> 'Pfflr inffiritiOfmil
UMng °f, some step tal account. The estimates, of course, do C|UI III I Ul Hid 1101

wh.eh speedUy would result in peace. not include anything for war appropria- l,IU1|VII
From German quarters tonight came tion. F

BOO Germafy bas from The main items on capital account for Ottawi, Jan. 8i-À‘ score or so of
camrwiun * 8 ready for the ral,way8 are $«,6<W,000 for construction questions by privati members were
U. roTw of War *6nonontfrmwln0f j?0''ernment railways, answered in the commons this afternoon.

New York*Tan Ti re , . . $x00,000 for Welland ship canal construe- Replying:to Hon. Dr. Pugsley the prime
the A^snrl.t^d ^ Despatchfs to t,on. (“ compared'with $4,500,000 last minister said that the government had
of the ui"ted s"tL Toni»h7rîeqUar yCar ’ $ ’00° f°r iDSpeCti0n’ $1’* reccived no official communication re-

war with Germany. Q Absolutely eral statement.
Getthere—Did you ever attend any of PainlOSS wither8PcdflcaUy ta«ui.Icd

Juiss Budd’s “at homes?” y I — _ . whether the Canadian government had
De Bore (sadly)-N-o; but I’ve at- COMIS tore or padi *° prw S’l'l'.oul^bAri“’ d?Jaratio“ that 

tended a good many of her not-at-homes. ! V ■ MO the sore spot, and^the Danllndlef™11 Constantlnoplc

| minF"theEjcorn°t*i In regard to the general question of
VJIO ■ With at pain. Take»! the British government’s attitude to-

| tont tin, rting over night Never fail* wards consulting the overseas dominions 
1 L leav«a no scar. Get a v.*c. b-ttle of as. ,to, Pcace terms the prime minister 
.Putnam’s Corn Entraotor today, !ald that a despatch had been received

" from the colonial secretary on January
21, 1915, stating that it was the inten
tion of his majesty’s government to 
suit the Canadian prime minister “most 
fully and if possible, personally, when 
the time to discuss possible terms of 
peace arrives.”

An inquiry whether or not certain 
members of the National Service Com
mission were drawing salaries from the 
government was hiade by Hon. William 
Pugsley. The member for St. John re
ferred to R. B. Bennett, M. P., the 
director-general of national service; It.
F. Green, M. P., çf Kootenay, and Leon
ard P. D. Tilley, M. P. P., of St. John 
(N. B.) He said that under the law of 
New Brunswick if Mr. Tilley accepted a 
salary for his services from the dominion 
government, he would be disqualified 
from sitting in the New Brunswick legis
lature.

Sir Robert Borden replied that Messrs. 
Bennett and Green received no salaries 
as members of the commission, and that 
he would make inquiries as to the case 
pf Mr. Tilley and the law of New Bruns
wick bearing upon his case. 1

I

Sandy Goulette, Now Strong and Hearty,
1 Tells How He Found Health After 

the Doctors Had Given Him Up. i—m ■

-tart 1 nZÎAÏSvïïïïiï, K*

Kidney Bills? Well, I telegraphed two I 
hundred miles to get two1 boxes of 
them.”

“From Feb. J, 1917, within barred 
Jones around Great Britain, France, 
Italy and in the eastern Mediter
ranean ail sea traffic forthwith will 
be opposed.”

ago in an aeroplane accident at

Carpcn-tier’s opponent was Jean Bicot, 
a boxer who is of the Al Palier type 

the speaker was Sandy Gou- • and who overweighed the heavyweight 
lette, an old settler here. Nor did Mr. ; champion of Europe by thirty pounds.

to foot. I was so short of breath I ing have had a marked effect on his National League pll ers tha thrtr .al
could hardly speak. The doctor could wind. aries have been ent “ i
do nothing for me. The minister gave ' The end of the third round found him adjustment was absolutely neees.nnf^ 
me the holy sacrament and a good priest, puffing hard and toward the end of thc “The game must he mit _. a{7" 
came and told me I could not live much , fourth he was blowing like a porpoise, basis where the men who h„ UC 6longer. i Carpentier used his familiar crouch in the clubs JaL ex2it a reason^,

“Then I telegraphed for Dodd’s Kid- which is a combination of the Leach flt on their investment.” he said* “Th" 
ney Pills. I took three pills the night ! Cross and Ad Woigast styles with his best proof that ^Uries t„ h, t 
they came and I got relief before morn- left forearm doubled over his face and' that desnite the fWt thnf ° W
ing. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me. I the glove over his rigid ear. record attmdance w ‘b.H. “
um able to do my day’s work now as TlI”e after time Carpentier took Ri- ey Th con(jitiôn T ah 
well as I was ten years ago.” cot’s hardest blows on his elbows, just to the Am^can

Mr. Goulette offers to answer any let- ' swaying from left to right enough to lts reror(i „H„n ,„__5Ue’ wiuch a ao had
ters written to him regarding his case, i hreah the force of the punches. Then lie «it. th , , " .
He feels that he owes his hea th, if not i tried Ji™ Corbett’? old trick of dropping r. ... 8 ..not, ma^e “F pr0~

his hands and just moving his head and T15 atteadanc?» what can
shoulders in 'dodging Bicot’s swings. , y d? “ lean yea”? ,And no one can 

It was the opinion of American box- [ ®nT. “e E, *■ tde dob owner, after 
ing fans, many of whom have been at » °Ig °utlay of “oney for players and 
the ringside,of every big fight in the last , ’ ta .expect, his baseball property'j
twenty years, that Carpentier was too to yl“d um a Mr income. —#
'little for Willard over a long route, al- * he players should be more reasoB- 
though his speed and science might win a . Salaries were artificially inflated 
him the decision in a ten-round bout, i dur‘ng the existence of the Federal lea- 
All agreed, however, that the Frenchman1 gue’ and Payers by holding a strike club 

i would be popular in America, as his OTer their clubs, forced them to pay sal-
i flashy speed and style were unusual for ,lries out of all proportion to what their

a heavyweight. services were worth or what the clubs
I D . VT/'.L I D- u- ! In replying to friends who were joking cou,d afford to pay. Naturally, such
HI Deut With Jea* IXICOt-— MlS him after the bout, Carpentier said that contracts could not be expected to be

\TZ -J „ A a , • „ he intended to reduce his cigarette al- returned at the war time figures."
Wind IS A rented O/ Daalc mg lowance to three a day from now on.

of Too Many Cigarettes CHESS.

TENER SIÏS PLAYERS’ 
SMIES MUST BE CUTWOMEN’S AILMENTS

Gobs From Tin Heart aad Nines
Young girls budding into womanhood 

who suffer with pains and headaches, 
and whose face is paie and blood 
watery, will find Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills build them up.

Women, between the ages of 40 and 
50, who are nervous, subject to hot 
flashes, feeling of pins and needles, 
•mothering feeling, shortness of breath, 
palpitation of the heart, etc., are tied 
ever this trying time of their life b; 
the us* of this remedy.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills hav 
a wonderful effect on a woman’s se\ 
tem making pains and aches vani.-. 
bringing color to the pale cheek ui> 
sparkle to the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out, langi, 
fetHnga give place to strength ai 
vitality, and life again seems like liv 
ing.

i his life, to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

CARPENTER SHOWS - 
OLD TIME CRAFTINESS,
‘ SPEED AND ECOEWORK

Mrs. Alfred Winter, Castor, Alta., 
writes : “I would like every woman who 
is suffering from nerves or heart trou
ble to know how much Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills have helped me. For 
two years I kept a hired girl, and was 
doctoring all the time. After having 
taken four boxes of your pills I am able 
to do all my own work. I would es
pecially recommend them to women be
tween 40 and 50, as at that time they 
are more liable to be far from well, dne 
of my neighbors knows how they help
ed me, and she la now using them.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are Hnnsf-keerwr v™, t.n__ __  . ,160c., or three boxes for $1.25, at all Zïïtiî™ teU you “”d 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of i) d , .... .... "j .\ou,put on {tle
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, ! UU q te damp? , ,
Toronto ,Ont. peSphdm’^'e—Lor, ma am, it must a’ been

a gen-

St. Stephen Election»
Champions to Meet In St. Stephen, N.B., yesterday the

Dr. Lmanuel Lasker of Berlin, the town elections took place. Parker Grim-
«Paris, France, Feb. 1—Georges Car- Tnf8 <^a,mpi?n c,he8? pIayer. has been mer was returned mayor by acclama-

H . ■ . . , . i challenged by Frank Marshall, the Unit- tion; in Dukes ward, Councillors David
pentaer, who is now serving in the avm-j ed States champion. For some time the (Johnson and F. J. D. Graham 
tion corps, boxed four rounds here on chess experts have been trying to ar- returned by acclamation; in Kings ward
Monday night at a benefit for the fain- ranSe a match between the two stars, anti D. A.. Nesbitt and William F Higgins
ily of Georges Bernard, the French mid- ^made ^snU “both Tit j ^nd ‘ G^W^d^n were^^

a contest is scheduled for early spring. | Councillor Higgins is a St. John man.

were
r \

con-
dleweight champion, who was killed

Everywhere and Always S

This, Madam" is GuaranteedENO’S
FRUIT SALT Tlie good storekeeper always talks Guaranteed 

(aoods. He knows that they stand in a class of then- 
own; that they are DEPENDABLE, and that he caa 
•ell them without hesitation. -W

E^J0 S FRUIT SALT” is the best tonic and digestive re mi 

genuine “FRUIT SALT’’-and bewaS of imiutionlf ^

1 fI “You’ll like 
the flavor”

iti
Sillicus—In trying to please a wo

man what is the first thing to do? 
Cymcus—Make a fool of yourself over 

her.

Prepared only by J. O. ENO. Ltd.. “Fruit Salt” "---------~
.Ag.nt. far Worth Aro.Hca, HSXOLO r. niTOHIg a C>, SI

A

Mutt and Jeff—Jeff is a Great Describer But Mutt is Strong on Imagination
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (COPYRIGHT, 191k BY H. C FESHB R. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.! By “Bud” Fisher 4

flUTT, I *NOVV YOU X 
^R.Ç AfcAiNST"
GeTnfNG MARRIED Qu'T 
T'M /N LOVE- WitH THÇ 
'^T BEOiUMFUL GIRL IN 
THÇ UiORLD. IF YOU j

i could qut see herJ
X_T YOU----  /

AND HÇft. ——n 
NECK, YOU SHOULD

•see He-fc h
SWAN Like NECK. )
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A race horse.
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You'll Never Be Bothered 
With Constipation

If you take

et i 99i

Aperient, Laxative and Purgative 
Water According to Dose

i

Riga Water is a wonderful solvent that has 
stood the test of time, and is prescribed by 
the leading physicians.i

Riga Purgative Water is a safe, sure and 
efficient saline water which never gripes,
never nauseates, never weakens. Insist 
getting the genuine.

on

On Sale Everywhere

Riga Water is on Sale in St John at the 
, Following Stores:

S. McDiarmid, 49 King street.
E. Clinton Brown, 2 Waterloo 

street.
A. Chipman Smith & Co, 41 

Charlotte street.
H, J. Dick, 144 Charlotte street.
S. M. Wetmore, 127 Queen street. 
Moore Drug Store, 105 Brussels 

street.

S. H. Hawker, 172 Mill street
F. W. Munro, 357 Main street 
E. J. Mahoney, 279 Main street 
Geo. K, Bell, 297 Charlotte street
G. A. Riecker, 87 Charlotte street 
The Modern Pharmacy, 137 Char

lotte street
E. R. W. Ingraham, 131 Union 

street West End.

I
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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iSport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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^URL
:r.THE CLIMAX OF THRILLSING. UNIQUEtlie team made a real feeder for the 

university team. VAUDEVILLEThistles Win From Carle ton. Pictured in the Sixth Adventure of
Lajoie Gets BusyIn the first of their series of matches

with the Thistles the Carleton club fell Toronto. Feb 1 —Larrv Laioie the

g îsàjrj» £££•„• ss; srs, *
the majority was only eight. >The game, 
as the score would indicate, was a splen
did one and the interest and eagerness 
on the part of the curlers was sustained 
until the very last stone.

“GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”home in Cleveland. He and President 
McCaffery went into the local club's af
fairs and discussed them thoroughly for 
the coming season. Larry has a good 
idea just what men are needed and he 
has been given permission to go and 
get them. A couple of players will be 
secured from the Cubs on the McTigue 
deal, while lines are out for men from 
other major league clubs.

THE
BEST

COME AND 
ENJOYAND PICTURES

“THE HOUSE OF THREE DUCES”

I ALLIE JOHNSONWherein Grant Hangs Suspended from a Rickety Fireescape on a Skyscraper and Leaps to
Safety as the Structure Collapses.HOCKEY.

N. H. A. Results.
Montreal, Jan. 81—N. H. A. games to

night resulted as follows:
At Montreal—Quebec, 4; Wanderers, 8. 
At Toronto—Torontos, 5; Canadiens,2. 
At Ottawa—Ottawa, 8; 228th Bat

talion, 0. I Comedy Slack Wire Act. Something Entirely New.ROBERT JULIAN with
ELSIE JANE WILSONCHARLIE CHAPLINKeating and Sweeney Let Go

New York, Feb. 1.—The New York 
Americans have sold the releases of 
Catcher Edward Sweeny and Pitcher 
Ray Keating to the Toledo club of the 
American Association. Sweeny played 
with Toledo under an optional agree- 

Boston, Feb .1—Cyclone Bums will «lent last year, during which time 
meet Cyclone Ross of Wilson, N. C., in large part of his $8,000 salary was paid 
a match to a finish, best two out of three by the New York club. Keating was 
falls, at the semi-final to the middle- released late last season to the Rich- 
weight championship match between n-ond club, but was returned to New 
Mike Yokel of Salt Lake City and Pet- York at the end of the International 
er Goulette of Woonsocket, at the Grand League season.
Opera House, Thursday night. Ress is 
the clean-up man of his class in tjie 
south, and his work there has been com
manding a lot of attention. He weighs 
188 pounds, and is not only clever, but 
fast. The fans are showing a lot of in
terest in the Goulette-Yokel match on 
account of Peter’s rushing tactics and his 
meat endurance and strength. The cham- 
fiffh figures that he will win handily,
Jythough he appears to feel that the roly- 
poly Frenchman will make him travel 
fast during the entire session.

TEMPEST & HENRYIn Universal Triang e PlayTODAY—LAST TIME
“THE EVIL OF SUSPICION”An Eseanay 

ScreamIN THE PARK”—<«WRESTLING.
Singing, Talking, Comedy. An Interesting Act.IN AND AROUND THE ISLAND 

OF CEYLON
“Cyclones” To Meet.

THE FAMOUS BABOON COMEDIAN— Jungle Comedy 

“ NAPOLEON THE GREAT ” IN
a

BARBARA GILROY“HAUNTED” One of the Famous D’Arcy Travelogues

MON.—A Blaze In Mid-Air

Fifth Chapter “PURPLE MASK”
An Ideal Saturday Matinee Pro

gramme
She and Harris Gordon in deLuxe Edition of Mutual 

Masterpiece of Romance and Adventure.
Barry and Ruth Have Work-out

Worcester, Feb. 1.—Manager Jack 
Barry of the Boston Red Sox, a former ! 
Holy Cross baseball captain, and Babe [ 
Ruth, his big southpaw twirler, work-1 
?d out yesterday afternoon in the Holy I 
Cross baseball cage and gymnasium, j 
Ruth and. his wife are visiting at the’ 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Barry in this ] 
city and Manager Jack took the oppor- j 
tunity to take the big pitcher up to Mt. 
St. James and show where he got his | 
start in baseball. Barr)1 will work out 
with the Holy Cross baseball squad fre
quently until he goes south.

Abrams Gets Portland Franchise

The Eastern League ratified the sale ’ 
of the Portland franchise to Hiram Ab
rams of Portland, at a meeting in Wor- j 
cester on Tuesday. The league voted to ; 
buy the Lynn franchise. The eighth j 
city in the league will be Lawrence. 
Applications for admission were receiv
ed from Waterbury and ^Pittsfield.

Scott Signs With Red Sox

Everett Scott, crack shortstop of the 
world champion Boston Americans, has 
agreed to sign a contract, and James 
Walsh, an outfielder, has signed an 
agreement for next season. President 
H. H. Frazee, of the Boston club, an- 
nounced_ on Tuesday night. Scott had 
been tendered a contract at last year’s 
figures but demanded an advance. Presi
dent Frazee stated this “substantial in
crease” was found to be warranted by 
the player’s work.

Predicts Pennant for Tigers

New York, Feb. 1.—Wearing his us
ual broad smile, Hughie Jénnings, the 
genial leader of the Detroit Tigers, sail
ed from here this afternoon for Cuba.

Hughie, being an optimist, predicts 
two things this year. One is the com
plete collapse of the threatened base
ball strike and the other is the Ameri
can League pennant for the Tigers.

I“HER FATHER'S COLD”ONE MAN GOOD AND TRUE— A COMEDY OF THE SEA

IANOTHER OF OPPOSITE NATURE-
and A GIRL IN THE BALANCE! HOURS:—2.30, 7.16, 8.46

♦A Mix-Up of Flirts

“ Beach Brands ”

MUTUAL CO. PRESENTS Miss Dorothy Davenport 
In An Interesting Dramatic Episode WATERLOO STREET| 6EM THEATRE 8“THE TURN of the WHEEL”

BILLIARDS.
Toberski WHI Play Kreuter.

Frank Taibereki of Schenectady, who 
holds the professional pocket billiard 
championship, has accepted the challenge 
of Ixmis Kreuter, the seventeen-year-old 
New Yorker, for a championship match. 
The contest will probably be played 
about Feb. 22. Taberski has to name 
the time and place of holding the con
test by Feb. 12.

BASKETBALL.
Results at Y. M. C A.

Two games of basketball were played 
yesterday afternoon on the Y. M. C. A, 
gymnasium floor. In the junior B. 
league, the Loyalists defeated the Cliip- 
pewas in a fast game, 8 to 6. At the end 
of the first half the game stood a tie, and 
the second half was splendidly contested.

SKATING.
Larsen and Staff Champions.

CONTORTION CAPERS
** ------ AND FUN-----
“THE NICHOLSONS”

THE ALLIES AND THEIR MOVEMENTS
With late happenings, as ciught by the 
camera man from the Mutual Weekly.

v.
ting the ball over, but such a change 
would be about two-thirds in favor of the 
batsman.”

“I believe increasing the width of the 
plate would have more of a phsycholog- 
ical effect than an actual one. The pitch
er, knowing the plate had been widened 
would have more confidence in his abil
ity to get the ball over while the bats
man, also conscious of the increased 
width of the plate, would feel he had to 
hit the bail instead of trying to wait for 
a base on balls.”

Tener also declared himself in favor 
of abolishing exhibition games by major 
dubs on their home grounds prior to the 
opening of the season.

IENER WOULD INCREASE 
WIDTH OF HOE RAIE

#

MON., TUB.,] Mary Mlles Minier In 
WED. “THE INNOCENCE OF LIZETTE” President John K. Tener, of the Na

tional League, said at New York Tues
day that he will submit to the joint rules 
committee, which meets next month, a 
recommendation to increase the width of 
the home plate from seventeen to eigh
teen inches and send a batsman to first 
'base on three balls instead of four. Such 
a change in the rules, he declared, would 
bring be too great a change, and would 
throw the balance too much in favor of 
the batter.” Tener said, “By widening 
the plate an inch, however, the pitcher 
would have a better opportunity of get-

gan, 901-12; Betts, 89 8-6; Campbell, 
88 4-7; Cosgrove, 88 2-6; McCafferty, 
88 2-12; D. Colgan, 87 6-9; Ryan, 87 2-9; 
Hutchinson, 87 1-9; Power, 87 8-12; Ma
gee, 86 9-12; McGivem, 86 4-12; Mc
Guire, 851-6; Costley, 85 2-9.

Highest single string, McDade, 184; 
highest three string, White, 840; highest 
team, single , Crows, 504; and high team 
total. Crows, 1,469.

IMPERIAL THEATRE

That Exclusive Little Star

FANNIE WARD 1THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEl

lIn Albert Payson Terhune’s Tenae Tale of New York 
Society and South African Diamond Mines.

Saranac Lake, N. Ÿ. Jan. 81—Sigurd 
Larsen, of Chicago, won two of the 
senior events, and Arthur Staff, of Chi
cago, the other senior event in the Inter
national Amateur Outdoor Skating 
Championship here today. The sum
maries :

One mile, senior, final—Siguard Lar
sen, Chicago, first; Arthur Staff, Chi- 
<■■£>, second; Lee Jansen, Chicago, third; 
IWj- Cody, Toronto» fourth. Time,

Semi-ready Sale of 
“Lonely” Suits and Overcoats

“THE YEARS : LOCUST”
XT TEDDED TO A SWINDLING STOCK BROKER 
W/ who is supposed to have committed suicide, then 
* * re-married to the man she really loved, only to 

have her first husband appear on the scene, is the fate 
of Fannie Ward iq today’s splendid Lasky picture. Jt 
is a story swiftly and vividly portrayed by the camera, 
taking the watcher from the sumptuous and perfumed 
drawing-rooms of fashionable New York to the grime 
and dirt of South African diamond mines. The acting 
is tense, compelling, stirring one’s heart to the very 
depths. In scenic treatment it is a delight to the eye 
and the gowns worn by the society folk appearing are 
truly Parisian in modisliness and elegance.

2.52.
Three-quarter mile, senior, first heat— 

Jack Walker, Saranac Lake, first; Harry 
Cody, second; John Hoemig, Cleveland, 
third; I>ee Jansen, fourth. Time, 2.14.

Second heat—Sigurd Larsen, first; 
Charles Fisher, Minueapolis, second; Lot 
Roe, Toronto, third. Time, 2.10.

Tliird heat—Arthur Staff, first; George 
Pickering!, Patterson (N. J.), second; A. 
J. Twarry, Cleveland, third. Time, 
2.13 4-5.

Three-quarter mile, senior, final—Lar
sen, first; Edward Horton, Saranac Lake, 
.second; Charles Fisher, tnird; Harry 
Cody, fourth. Time, 2.06 2-5.

Two mile, senior—Arthur Staff, first; 
Harry Cody, second; Sigurd Larsen, 
third. Time, 5.67 8-6.

(Cullop Refuses to Sign
Bristol, Tenn, Feb. 1.—“Nick” Cul

lop, the Yankee pitcher, has set at rest 
that lie had contracted for an- Get your Clothes 

Now, before they 
go higher n price

rumors
other season, announcing that he will 
insist upon more salary before he. 
signs. Sidney Drew and His Wife
THE RING. NOBODY HOME$ i

Metric To Meet Kirke.
Chicago, Feb. 1—Larney Lichtenstein, 

Chicago promoter and. manager of Ad. 
Wolgast, has added another promising 
lightweight to his string. He has signed 
Charlie Metrie, Milwaukee’s idol. Metric 
is matched to meet Saylor Kirke, Coast 
lightweight, before the National A. C. 
at Denver, Feb. 5, over the fifteen round 
route. Botli fighters have agreed to make 
185 pounds. Metrie has gone through 
thirty-three battles undefeated.

Death in the Ring.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 81—The death of 

Stephen McDonald, who was killed dur
ing a boxing bout here last night, was 
due to “shock, occasioned by a blow over 
the solar plexus," according to the de
cision of the coroner’s physician who per
formed an autopsy today.

Governor Whitman today, in a formal 
statement, announced that he was in 
favor of repealing the law authorizing 
boxing exhibitions in this state.

Insures Hands for $10,000
New York, Feb. 1.—After on exam

ination by physicians representing an ac
cident insurance company, the hands of 
Benny Leonard, lightweight boxer, were 
insured for $10,000. On the strength of 
this insurance, Billy Gibson, Leonard’s 
manager, has signed the Harlem boy for 
four matches throughout the country 
between now and Lincoln’s birthday.

A Polite Scream de la Scream

No. II—MOVIE MAGAZINE—No. II
Cotton—That Great Indis

pensable.
How to Design Your Own 

Gowns.

How French Sweetmeats 
are Made.

Latest Ideas in Hair-Dress
ing.

BASEBALL
Robertson Wants More Money

Dave Robertson, right fielder of the 
Giants, yesterday returned his contract 
unsigned, saying that he was a mem
ber of the fraternity, and expected to 
etick by it to the end. He also said 
that the salary proposed was not satis
factory, and that he would not play 
with the New York club unless he was 
given what he wants. Dave to playing 
it both ways.

Semi-ready 
Suits and Overcoats

For $10.50, $14 and $15

X

l
y\\Refined and High-Class Show!

F
*

Owls and Condors 
Tied for Lead

MATHISSEN AND LAMY 
ACCEPT BAPTIE’S DEFI

Fultz Dismisses Player
Pres. Dave Fultz announced yester

day that Michael Prendergast of the 
t i"!jg-i National League culb had been 
Misled from the fraternity for having 
signed a contract in violation of his 
pledge.

“Lonely” Garments—-the odds and ends in 
sizes — British cloth patterns—garments in 

, broken sizes left over from a busy 
the fewer the better—for the best sellers 
are the broken sizes.

/ Will Meet Him For The World’s 
Skating Championship — Lamy 
Will Put Up Side Bet of $5,000

season—
Braves Get Twombly Standing of Teams in Y. M. C. I. 

Bowling League—Total Pintail 
and String Average

George Twombly of Medford has been 
secured by the Boston Braves from 
Baltimore. Manager Stallings has been 
dickering for Twombly for some time. 
He thinks the Medford boy, who is a 
good hitter, and very fast, will fit into 
the Braves’ outfield all right.

Twombly was given a trial by Cin
cinnati when that club was under the 
management of Herzog. He and Her- 

could not get along well together,

»
New York, Jan. 29—A sweeping chal

lenge by Norval Baptie, who claims the 
world’s speed skating championship, in 
which he offered to race any skater any 
distance for any amount of money, lias 
aroused the echoes on many an indoor 
sheet of ice hereabouts, and has already Qwls 
djawn replies and acceptances from two p,,n j )r„ 
whirlwind skaters. One is Oscar Muth- 
tosen, and the other is Edmund Lamy. j jqaw]ts

Mathissen, who has just abandoned çIowa 
the world’s amateur skating champion- "
ship and will race his first professional z. , 
contest at Minneapolis against John 
Nilson, Feb. 1, is the one to whom the 
challenge of Baptie was primarily di-| RUey> 98 4-6; Cleary, 97 2-6; White, 
rected. Baptie offering to race for “love, 96 McKean, 96 8-6; Stammers, 95 5-6; 
money or charity." A. E. Johnson has Fitzpatrick, 95 5-6; Glynn, 95 8-6; Gar- 
accepted the challenge ot Baptie on vin_ g56_12; Cromwell, 94 9-12; Cough- 
Mathissen’s account, but says that de- llni 94 8-12; Chisholm, 94 6-12- Mc- 
tails cannot be discussed untd the latter Curdy, 944r-9; Downey, 98 5-12- Kane, 
shall have finished his training and rac- <,32.9. McBride, 92 7-12; McDade, 
lD£ M‘n"eapoh3: ' ,, ,, 92 7-12; Gorman, 92 2-6; Smith, 912-12;

Edmtind Lamy, in accepting the chal- Maher, 90 8-12; Murph,, 90 7-12 
lenge on his own behalf denies that Sh 901-12; McGivem, 90 2-12; Col- 
Baptie has any claim to the worlds ’
title, saying that Morris Wood defeated 
him in five races out of six in Cleve
land in 1910, losing the sixth on account, 
of a fal, and that Baptie has not skated 
a professional race since then.

Two years ago Lamy beat Wood at 
Saranac Lake in four out of six races, 
which, the former says, decided the 
world’s championship.

Regarding the challenge which Bap
tie has isused, Lamy says: “I am will
ing to race him a series of seven races 
at any distance from 400 yards to 50 
miles on any rink of eight laps to the 
mile, or larger, for a side bet of $5,000, 
the races to be skated any time during 
the latter part of February. This bet cun 
be covered any time. I demand a for
feit of $1,000 to be placed within the 
next five days so as to give me ample 
time to get in racing condition. Other
wise I claim ins challenge is a la Mex
ico*

The following is the standing of the| 
Y. M. C. I. bowling league teams up to 
January 28, and the individual standing

Pin String 
fall A

..11 5 5,501 458 5-12

..10 6 5,518 469 5-12
Sparrows.... 10 6 5.402 460 2-12

.. 7 9 5.479 466 7-12

..7 9 5,309 442 5-12

.. 7 9 5,197 483 1-2
..7 9 5.075 422 11-12
..5 11 6,276 489 8-12

Every size and a type tor every man in some 
size and some pattern in Overcoats, in Suits 
and in Ulsters—the very finest tailoring, and 
each garment finished to measure free of 
extra charge.

Points 
Won LostColds or Coughs

SHOULD NEVER 
BE NEGLECTED

zog
and he was returned to Baltimore.

The consideration given for Twom- 
bly’s release to the Boston club was not 
announced, the business apparently hav
ing been between Stallings and Dunne.

/

Hugh Duffy as Coach If They Are, Some Serious 
Lung Troubles Are Sure 

To Follow
EaglesIt will be two weeks before Hugfiey 

Duffey will make his start with the 
Harvard baseball candidates, but in the 
meantime he will have plenty to do to 
select a proper coach for the Crimson’s 
freshman team. Duffey believes that 
freshman baseball should be conducted 
under the eye of the varsity coach, and

Suits worth $15.00 
Suits worth 18.00 
Suits worth 20.00 
Suits worth 25.00

Now $10.60 
Now 12.00 
Now 13.60 
Now 17.50 
Now $12.60 
Now 14.40 
Now 17.60 
Now 20.00 
Now 23.60 
Now $12.60 
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now

A cold or cough, if neglected, will 
sooncç or later develop into some sort of 
lung trouble, so we would advise that 

rid of it before it becomes set- 
or this purpose we know ofnyou 

tied.
nothing to equal Dr. Wood’s Norway 
i’ine Syrup. This preparation has been 
on the market for the past twenty-five 
years, and has always given universal 
satisfaction.

I - Overcoats worth 22. 
Overcoats worth 25. 
Overcoats worth 28. 
Overcoats worth 30. 
Ulsters worth $18.00 
Ulsters worth 20.00 
Ulsters worth 22.50 
Ulsters worth 25.00 
Ulsters worth 30.00

Mc-

Send us your Shirts 
and Collars and be 

Convinced ot the 
of our

Mr. Erwell Bolton, Wilton, Ont., 
writes: “Last winter I waa caught in a 
storm and had to stay in a bam all 
night I caught a severe cold, which 
several medicines failed to cure. Ï went 
to some of the best doctors but these 
failed to do me any good. A friend ad
vised me to use Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. I used three bottles and 
thfcy gave me instant relief."

When you ask for “Dr. Wood’s” see 
that you get the genuine, put up In a 
yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark and bearing the name of 
The T. Milbum Co.. Limited. Toronto, 
Ont Price 26c. and 50*

l 13.60 
16.00
16.60 
19.60

Isuperiority 
strictly Hand Work

l|

The Semi-ready StoreUngar’s Laundry
LIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
‘Phone Main 58

A. C. Hollis

Cor. Kms and Germain Streets
>

1
&
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k THE REXALL STORE Macaulay Bras. & Go., King Street, St. Johii, N. B. ii
i1. CHERRY BARK THE SAVINGS' BANK 

The savings bank returns here for j 
January were : Deposits $52,075.04; 
withdrawals, $56,024.83.

‘ !
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During- January February and

March At 6 p.m.COUGH SYRUP A LITTLE SMALLER D , , _ ,
The St. John bunk clearings for the rxestates His Attitude 1OW3T Q

Expenaitures on Capital Ac- J 
count— City Commissioners in | 
Session White Viyella Flannelweek ending today amount to $1,508,665, 

and for the corresponding week lust 
year $1,611,092.FOR COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS 

We Refund Your Money if it Fails to Help You. A LARGE GAIN
i The customs receipts for January 
showed an increase of $76,926.70 over 

I tile corresponding month last year. They 
i were $268,118.81, as compared with 
; $161,192.11 in 1916.

DEATH OF A CHILD

25c., 50c. and $1.00 At a meeting of the common council, 
in committee, this morning, Mayor 
Hayes reaffirmed his determination to 
oppose the issue of bonds except when 

j The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence i absolutely necessary or when demanded 
Arsenault of Pleasant Point will sym-'by the. citizens.
pathize with them in the death of their; Commissioner Fisher was given au- | 
infant son, Edward, which took place thority to buy a steam engine and the j 
yesterday, aged eight months. The fun- : horses and Commissioner McLellan was j 
era! will take place tomorrow morning authorized to purchase thirty-one tons I 
at 11 o’clock from his parents’ residence, jof coal at the present market price. |

. , An amendment to the sidewalks occu- |
SLEIGHING PARTY. ! pation act was approved and recoin- !

Their annual sleigh drive was held. mended to council, 
last evening by the girls of T. McAvity j Mayor Hayes presided and Commls- 
& Son’s King street establishment. Mrs.:sioners McLellan, Fisher and Russell 
Wilfred Waldon acted as chaperone. Af
ter an enjoyable drive the party returned 
to Mrs. Waldron’s home where refresh
ments were served and music and danc
ing indulged in.

NEW STRIPES IN VIYELLA FLANNEL—Printed All-Wool Challies for house dressesThe ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITEDt or waists.
I 100 KING STREET

NEW TWEEDS FOR COSTUMES.
Extra good qualities in NAVY BLUE AND BLACK ENGLISH COATING SERGES,

extra wide, 52 to 54 inches. Just the make for suits or separate skirts ; being wide, only 2 1-4 
to 2 1-2 for skirt length.

k

rX VERY SPECIAL VALUES MACAULAY BROS, 'll CO.
NOW and the common clerk were present.

The first business was a recommenda
tion by Commissioner Fisher that the j 
National Drug Company be given per
mission to open Mill street to make a 
connectibn between the water main and 

PLEASANT SLRPRISE their new sprinkler system. He ad-
A pleasant surprise was tendered Mrs. ded the conditions that steam should be 

Charles Dyfeeman, at her home, 165 Lull-iused to soften the matcriai in making 
low street, West End, last evening, when ; tllc back ml and that they make a de
relatives and friends called m honor of | posit sufficl(.nt to cover the cost of 
her birthday. A very pleasant evening ! permanent repairs to the granite pave- 
was spent. Mrs. Dykeman was made ■ ment. It was decided to allow the mat- 
the recipient of a beautiful hand bag», ter to stand over until the commissioner 
presented by her son, George WaUace, on of water and sewerage returns, 
behalf of those present, with a few ap- | Commissioner Fisher moved that he 
propnatc words expressing the the best | be given authority to sell the old steam 
washes from all for many happy returns , engine at the asphalt plant and pur- 
of the day, which Mrs. Dykeman fitting- j chase and install a new fifty horsepower 
ly replied. Refreshments were served | engine at an estimated cost of about 
and the gathering dispersed before mid- $500. The recommendation was adopt- 
night with the singing of the national 
anthem.

SEE OUR LINE OF
Trimmed Hats, Velour Hats, Un 
trimmed Hats, Veiling, Flowers, 

Feathers, Ornaments.

in

Galvanized Ash Barrelsr

Strong and well made. The kind that stands 
all kinds of rough handling.

$2.75 in half dozen quantities.The Marr Millinery Co., Lid. Price $3.00 each.

GALVANIZED ASH SIFTERS *

75 cents to $6.50.ed.
A recommendation for authority to 

sell, three hortes and purchase three 
others, presented by the commissioner of 
public works, was adopted.

An expression of opinion on the sub
ject of issuing bonds for permanent 
pavements was asked for by Commis
sioner Fisher.

The mayor said that he felt that he 
could not vote for such bond issues un
less there is a very strong demand from 
the people affected., If the citizens come 

I in sufficient numbers and ask for pave
ments, he would consider the matter, 
otherwise he could not vote for any bond 
issues.

Commissioner McLellan reported that 
thirty-one tons of coal are required for 
the police department, the shortage being 
due to the fact .that the successful ten
derer last), year aid not understand that 
this department 
his. contract.
$6.60, afid lie now must pay $12.75. He 
Wds given authority to make the pur
chase.

Commissioner Fisher _ presented bis 
resolution calling for amendments in the 
law regulating sidewalk openings, as 
nipended by the city solicitor. It was 
approved and recommended to council. 

The amended section is as follows: 
“ÎJêC. 6—-Nothing in this act shall 

power the city., to make charges for, or 
except in case of danger to the public 
using the surfaced any public street, to 
fill in .or order the, filling in of any ex
cavation, vault or qfcher construction in 
any public streep.which shall have been 
in actual use and (visibly connected with 

,,, . „ — ^ . , tlie surface of the.street for upwards of
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and twenty years, without payment of any 
British Columbia developed forthwith toy che,rg| OT rental to the said city and 
British state money, to provide means of withmlt any pennission from the said 
paying ott the empire’s war debt I his clt but th' dty may at My time 
stupendous proposition is put before tin: 
public by the newly-formed Empire Re- ; 
sources Committee, of which Earl Grey,
Lord Desburougn. Lord Plymouth,.Lord- 
Sel bourne, Rudyard Kipling, Horace 
Plunkett, Sir Le under Starr Jameson,
Colonel Grant Morden, and Morton 
Frewcn, are members. Lord Milner 
gives the scheme his blessing, and but 
for his membership of the war cabinet, 
would be president.

The memorandum of the committee 
suggests that an imperial development 
board he formed to arrange with the 
Dominion of Canada for the purchase of
two million acres, of arable land in Al- D .. «• n 1
berta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and U*Sll HCBRCSSy, orakeman on X

„ „ „ ÏSt'ïffÿSiSi-n.tSrSi Train in Mum —J. N. Ruahto.
tions we have to be rather vague in our ten millions yearly, on condition that the
remarks and what we cannot convey in dominion government spends the whole I 
words we attempt to convey by hints, capital in immediate development of j
Y011 see the point ! We, the E. E. F., un- lands. It is believed the value of these ! Moncton, N. B., Feb. 1—Basil O. Hen- 
like other forces, have not been content lands in such an “empire farm,” will nessy, aged tWenty-two, son of Thomas
îastbsix month3aror^yâsa vou ublî®now SpeedUy re‘M:h £2° per tttre> or> altogether, Hennes^-, J. P„ of Irishtown, was killed 
Hkdy know we have made onTtf S* emp,‘re .^.oula fec^lve in,,casn tour while braking on the Maine Central, ac- 

“J”J’Jw.e ,lave ma“* one “ie thousand millions sterling, which is file cording to tel tram received bv his fatherr/Jow^hitr^pet^^hl ;tUe °f itS debU f°r the W“ °r F ™ -ten MoXn! havtg

LeartltreSfte^imte- <»mmi«ee reati« that this and ^
van trJck, The fLt of man hZ never "ZtL P < ? T the °ther do' Battalion, but for some disabUity was
trod, the statement is verified. When I cnt th'^'imverm^enre unable to 8° overseas. Last August he
was at school I read of the deserts of nülZ M Thev Tv are neWent to the Unlled States.
Egypt and of all the horrors pertaining viranwhilp thL • e p d nB' Besides his parents, he is survived by
to them—tiilrst, starvation, LsZk,f SlullasTfate the^re—s *hreeu brothers' Charles Augustus, who 
&c., &c., always ending up with vul- n . . 8 sources bas been overseas for two and u half

Mr. and Mrs. Hope A. Thomson, 8191 turcs. ^‘d\b crown colomes. protectorates, and years in the artillery; William P„ charge
Princess street, St John, have three sons' , ^ou then understand the signi-i W1NDMERF 1 band aJ.Ç* G. R. repair ship; John
... . ... hi, „ . ... .h„ . ficance of my statement when I say that - —r . i P., C. G. R. locomotive fireman, Monc-domg there bit, and the other day they to our army out here the desert fosses-1 : ton, and four sisters, Sister Mary Bene-
iweived the following letter from their ses no more horrors than a walk along! MISSION ChURvH dicta of St. Mary’s convent, Haverhill,
second son, who is an electrician in the the ^esplanade at Dunoon would have. I aNJMI TjvI MCCTIMr' Muss-» Annie, in Boston ; Gertrude, of
Royal Engineers m Egypt, telling of the think that I will be keeping within! ANNUAL MEETING 1 he C. G. R. general office staff, and Bea-
wonderful work done by the British in bounds when I tell you that in the time T»,„ , , .. .. .... trice at home
their operations in the desert country, stated we have advanced almost UU Clmrch wL held lttIv^ing^but oTLc- Hushton, of Moncton, has re-
w r, vu. I gu fK ’ * ■ ,his ™ay no* aecm Inuch to count of illness t, ltev /’ V Young ceived a telegram stating his brother,Mf ^veFdatyouranietrer0tofrThe 28th Ctegh sMd^ ^ deSCri’ P»est in charge,1 wa's Enable to Northrup Rushton w^ho left Mone-
November yesterday, and have just had In this advance we have carried lines S°„Mr' ^hullcld “ted as chairman. ton™ 1877 for tile UndeJ? ®‘a^,la “"I 
handed to me a parced of papers which of communication, railways, ware/ (in Beports were read from the treasurer ? /y ‘?“perl,0r’
I have not yet opened. Since writing mains), and heavy roads for motor traf- a,d the different guilds and societies, all, s P > by a lar*e m g firm-
the last sentence I have had a look at fie, besides the hundred and one little r 7 ,lcb seem,-'d prosperous. A small de- 
the Standard and find that it 'lias been necessary tasks which follow in the' 1 , w3®.almost wipen out by generous 
to France before reaching me here, ow-. wake of an advancing armv. Now what contnl)utiuns, and increased offerings' ... ^
ing to the address having become indis-l do you think of it? Our railways, too, WL're rePorted for the last year. The fnh^ree soldiers from a loeul unit were
tinct. However, it has reached here all! are not of the miniature variety, nor yrt pJleftsJ^P01* sh°wed 414 celebrations before Magistrate Ritchie in the police
right, none the worse for its visit to an- of the “Cathcart Circle” type^ but re-' ?.f the Ho,iy Eucharist, seventy-five bap- court this morning, lwo were arrested
other battle front. I see you have mark- ! gular permanent railways, with heavy *lsms> eight marriages, thirteen burials, t°t»ether, and besides being charged with
ed the poem “The Fool,” for special at-1 type engines, and stations at short in-! four churchings and twenty-four con- drunkenness, they answered the charge [
tention. I had just cut it from a home tcrvals. You will see by this that ours “rmed. An increase of $200 to the salary °» resisting the police. All three were
paper the other day and added it to my has been some advance and the work of °* ^ 1C I)r*est wa^ voted. *scnt below by the magistrate for the
collection. I think it is very good. l a master brain, and “glory/ to all,” it! , Songs were sung by Messrs. Clarke and present.
think that my last two letters to you! was .u .Scotch one, Sir Archibald Mur-' uttiruer UIlti {l Uuct By Miss Adder and Four seamen were before the court

Master Horseman, after which a playlet and, although they were not asked to 
from Burnaby Rudge was presented. plead, the charge of breaking cargo is
__________  against them on the police books. They

^ rr.-.-—. — _ ure Lawrence Matthews, Ernest Fell,
roundings which reek of diseases of the Harold Pemmington and James Owen, 
vilest type. all aged seventeen. They belong to the

With the results I have shown, am I old .c(,untry- The court remanded them
exaggerating, then, when I say that it is until "tomorrow morning when the ease

get lost, as we are never certain until' ate includes, of course, the battles of! one of the most wonderful, if not the wil1 be commenced. Two others were 
we get a letter from home whether Katin, Duidar, Romani and all the dif-' most wonderful advance the world of «•rested on Tuesday, and with yester-
they have gone by the unfortunate feront little skirmishes up to the attain-' war has known ! 1 don’t think so! Yet <lay’s addition to the list, the C. P. II.
boats. ing of our objective. In our latest ' we out here are hardly taken notice of. bave six seamen under arrest on charge

I had to smile as you quoted in one “scrap” thé enemy lost over three thous-l A hundred yards advance in France, un- of breaking cargo on a steamship now
of your letters my father’s correction I and, while our losses were—well wliat: der home weather conditions, is given in port.
I had said that I was still in the “Land do you think? Seventy all told! This seven columns in the home papers, while
of Promise,” whereas Father says that shows the thoroughness of the cam- a hundred miles in desert sand and heat,
I am still in the “Land of Bondage.”. paign out here. Every little detail seems by the troops who went through Hell's The funeral of John Walsh took place 
Now I may have made a mistake in us- to be carefully weighed up until the fire on Gallipoli is given a four lines this afternoon from his mother’s resid
ing the word “still, but to us out here word “chance” is eliminated from all cs- paragraph in a “Household Page," or ence, Douglas avenue to St Peter’s
it has always seemed a difficult ques- timates, and the word “certainty” sub- a “Children’s Corner!” Our troops who church, where burial services were con-
lion to really determine the line between stituted. I would not have you think, have gone from here to, France have cov- ducted bv .Rev Frederick Coghlan. In-
the lands of “Promise” and “Bondage,” however, that it has been all plain sail- ered themselves with glory, why don’t- torment was made in the new Catholic
without having recourse to “terminolo- ing, for we have, as you know, been : they send all of us there! 1-cemetery . 'The funeral was attended bv
gical inexactitudes.” Of course you will working hard and fighting strongly in a Your affectionate son, I many friekds. Relatives acted as Dali
understand that pending decisive opera- climate which is foreign to us, and sur- JAMES. bearers-

If your Range needs repairs PHONE US. We carry Linings and Grates for all makes.
GLEN WOOD RANGES 
HEATERS, FURNACES 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

Store Open Wednesday end 
Saturday Evenings from 

8 to lO !*• M.0. J. BARRETTOur flew Range of Spring 
Suits and Coats

Are Ready for Your Inspection
TO PAY BRITISH 

DEBTS OF WAR?
February 1, 1917

GIRLS’ WINTER COATS
AT SPECIAL SALE PRICES

Imperial Development Board 
May Buy Twelve Million 

Acres in West
THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.

ÿvpply was included in 
he contract price was32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 333

< '

A final clearance of. all Girls’ Winter Coats, 
all warmly lined and splendidly tailored, 

la Materials are Chinchilla, Whitney, Curl 
\yj Cloths and Fancy Tweeds.

Regular, $6.35 ; Sale Price, $4.95 
Regular, $7.35 ; Sale Price, $5.80

EMPIRE FARM PLAN <

1t

Mink Furs It is Coaceived on a Vast Scale 
Would Make Immense Profits 
—Idea of Empire Resources 
Committee

Jill Jpi®!
fee 
■ I

,11
em-

t
*: : •#..

: 1At Big Discounts i' (Toronto Star.)
London, Jan. 29—Is Canada willing 

to see two hundred millions acres in
\SPECIAL

A
Girls’ All-Wool Mackinaw Coats, Norfolk 

Style. Regular $9.00 and $12.00.

SALE PRICE, TO CLEAR

$4.95
TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

These are made from the Best Canadian 

Mink Skins
close the surface opening of any such 
excavation, vault or other underground 
construction.” f

4F. S. THOMAS MAN IS KILLED OAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street
J t

LETTER FROM 
SON IN EGYPT Congoleum*s

1BY-THE-YARD
J idles Thomson With Royal 

Engiaeers There — Woaderful 
Work ia the Great Desert

4is the best covering for any room in the house. Will lie per
fectly flat without tacks, will not curl up at the edges and, 
being absolutely waterproof, will not rot out at the joints, 
no matter how often it is scrubbed.

The surface shows off the pattern to better advantage 
than the printed linoleum and, having a heavier coating of 
paint, will wear longer. Best of all", the price is the same 
as it was two yeans ago. Then it sold readily at a higher 
price than the best printed linoleum, and as the latter has 
advanced repeatedly during that time, the Congoleum is 
today the best value'on the market.

We have a splendid variety of new patterns, which we 
would like to show you. •

fer
......’’•IlilM.

I,
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■
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POLICE COURT A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

have been rutiler unfortunate. I posted ray’s !
one, with some snapshots enclosed, abouti You will see by all this that we have 
the beginning of November. I think it good reason to he elated over our vic-
must have gone down with the “Ar- ( tor)-, which has not cost us more than
abiu.’’- I also lost one to you between 1,000 casualties, with a small percentage 
the 30th ult ind the 5th inst., as all cor- ' of killed, while the enemy’s must lie
respondence was lost between these over 20,000, half of which, or nearly so,
dates. It is awkward when the mails; have been made prisoners. This estim’

Why Not Save Several Dollars?
It’S True Economy to buy Furs from us at any time. It’s especially true 

always turn the balance of our stock into dollars, during January, at from 20 to 50 per cent, 
of their original prices. We Guarantee All Our Furs—ALWAYS.

now as we

Discount 25
Per Cent.

Black Fox 1 or 2 Animal Scarfs, Crossover, Straight or Shaped Styles

■

Discount 25 BLACK FOX SPECIALPer Cent,
S

They were priced $60, $55, $40, $30
$45.00, 41.25, 30.00, 22.50buried today. They Are Now

We Have Round and Square Muffs at Corresponding Prices
RELIABLE

FURS D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED HIGH GRADE 
FURS

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

■lintI
it

m.4]

. WE ARE HERE TO ^ERVE Vpu
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